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cartoon!J COURIER’S DAILY

GENERAL JOSEPH S. GALLIENI »

»

DIED TO-DAY AT VERSAILLES
Man Who Was in Command of Paris 

During the First Great German Rush 
in 1914 has Passed to his Reward— 
At the Battle of the Marne he Turned 
the Scale in Favor of the French

he was appointed minister of war in 
the reconstructed cabinet.

GOOD WAR MINISTER 
As war minister General Gallieni de

voted himself with remarkable energy 
Of all the French generals in the to the elimination of red tape in the 

European war. few had a better filled administration of the army. He also 
life than General Gallieni who, on the dealt with a heavy hand with officers 
outbreak of the great war in August, who had secured posts through favor- 
1914, was appointed military governor itism or political influence. Like 
L,,--L. .-trVnrfifd camo of Pans. General Joffre he was relentless m Bom of "‘military family at St. Beat, forcing the retirement of old officers 
Anril 24 1849 lie had reached the whose activities or abilities were not 
aKPc limit for retirement in 1913, but equal t the demands of the war. By 
was maintained in active serviceJjfc ,iyision if the exempt lists he added 
decree, the minister of war holŒ^^.|0,000 men to the army, 
that the services he rendered as E**»”*''AVIATOR GENERAL 
crnor of Madagascar jus afied an ex- Februar of this year General
ception generally made o^yof gen GalUcni took over the direction of the 
erals, who have held a snprem department of aviation, but shortly af-
mand in the face of the enec y. terwards he was taken ill with kidney

CAREER IN THE EAST. trouble and was compelled to resign 
riiirino the forty five years of his on March 6. Since then he hi® been

the war of 1870, explored the Upper iuulizb-l. or
Niger and imposed a French protect
orate over the region; pacified the col- 
ony of Indo-China, deposed Queen 
Ranavalo of Madagascar and conquer
ed and developed the colony. Between 
times he had written four notable 
books on exploration.

CARRIED MEN IN TAXIS 
After the notable part taken by 

General Gallieni in the liattle of the 
Marne, when he pushed the 80,000 
troops of the Paris garrison to the 
battle line in taxicabs at the crisis of 
the struggle and thereby turned the 
tide of victory in favor of the French,

Vy Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 27.-8.25 

General Joseph S. Gallieni, form
er minister of war, died at Ver
sailles to-day.

a.m.—

The death of General Gallieni, while 
not unexpected, created a profound 
impression as he was idolized by the 
French people, particularly the poor, 
who regarded him as the saviour of 
Paris during the critical days of Aug
ust. 1914. His funeral will be the oc
casion of a notable military and civil 
demonstration.

Shortly before his death an opera
tion for transfusion of blood ' 
performed, but it had little e^ect ■ 
The general was extremely weak and 

unable to take nourishment His 
and daughter were at his bedside
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NO DYESIUFFSSCENE OF IRISH REBELLION, WHICH FIGURES IN SIR ROGER CASEMENT’S TRIAL
t
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TO AMERICA__ siT - WmMSSÊmm
Britain Will Not Relax tlie 

Blockade to Aid U. S. 
Industries.

s
lli WB.—,BS, pi BROAOSTONfisra* 

M Seged i>y Suw Yemersmm

gfe|Cr[Sirm Feuzrs j
gjsj i H y Special Wire to the Courte#,

London, May 27.—(Montreal Ga* 
zette)—Lord Robert Cecil, minister 
of war trade, amplified yesterday his 
recent statement in the House of 
Commons when he said Great Britain 
would be obliged to deny the request 
of America that cargoes of dye stuffs 
from Germany be permitted to go 
through as a relief to the industries 
of America. ' "

“Our answer to America's request 
must be ‘no,’ ” he said. _—“Whejt we 
agreed over a year ago to allow two 
cargoes of dye stuffs to pass through 
from Germany to America, it was 
stipulated by America and Germany 
that these cargoes were to go in ex
change for a cargo of cotton from 
America to Germany, which had been 
contracted for before March, 1915. 
The matter was allowed to run along 
by Germany and America until finally 
the: American shipments for .Germany 
came over, and we permitted them to 
go through to Germany, presuming 
they were intended for excl 
the dye stuffs. But it devel 
that Germany paid for the cotton car
goes in cash, while not shipping the 
iye stuffs. . - - -
HAVE GOT ALONG FOR A YS 

“On April aa, nearly a 
the American governro*»

-4if-we could,n 
dyè stuff vcj*j 
were infomë 
tries were suf 
stuffs, which 1 
a year ago, w
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DUBLIN LOOKING WESTWARD UP THE’ RIVfiR LIFFEyTSfOWING POSITIONS HEID W THE SINN FEINER5

Here is shown the scene of the Irish rebellion which figured in the capture of Sir Roger Casement, who now faces trial for 
high treason and a possible sentence to death. With him on the same charge will be tried Daniel J. Bailey, the Irish soldier who 

landed on the Irish coast with Casement from a German submarine. The date of the trial has not been set, but it probably will

Wt gave permission
for the exchange of cargoes. Our at
titude is that if American industries 
are able to get along a whole yefr 
without German dye stuffs cargoes, 
some way must be found to overcome 
the difficulty that might be applied 
now. In other wordâ We don’t feel a* 
urgent necessity eXilte that ought to 
cause us to allow th* dye stuffs 
pass at that late daté. In any event, 
the conditions under which we allow
ed the exchange of cargoes were sot 
observed when Gertnatty paid cash for 
cotton instead of shipping aye stuffs, 
so it must be admitted that whatever 
the failure was to carry but the agree
ment, it is no fault Of Ohrs.

DOES NOT WANT MUCH.
“It must also be borne in mind that 

while Germany only expected to get 
two cargoes of dye etuffe to Amenta 
a year ago, now according to figures 
given.to the House the other day, she 
is trying to get $50,660,000 worth t6 
America. It is easy to see whet a huge 
advantage it would b* to Germany to 
reopen any of her market*
Britain does not intend to allow her 
to do it now. We âte trying to keep 
all of Germanys good! eat of the 
world’s markets while this war is on, 
and it is only in rare elles, such as 
shipments of drugs, where we feel like 
making exceptions to any market.

CCI Sv M . v, WSALP CO ■
VIEW OF

take place in the near future.
toMail SeizedRome Reports a Severe 

Reverse For Austrians in 
the Lagarina Valley)

WILL ENLARGE MINT 
AT CANADA’S CAPITAL Parcel Post on Danish Steamer 

Taken Off by British 

Officials.

\\

To Meet Demand for More 
Gold, Added Facilities 

to be Given.
j ir.v Special Wire to the Courier.
j Berlin, May 27.—(By wireless to 
Sayville)—“The parcel, post on board 

by the war department. jthe Danish Steamer Tyaldur, bound
The Austrians are stated to be mak-! from Farvar Island to Copenhagen, 

ing their main effort toward the Arsi- was taken off at Leith, to which port 
ero basin in the hope of reaching the thc steamer had been brought by the 
valleys which run between the Astico gritish, according to the Danish post 
and Orolo Rivers down to Vicenzo. office department authorities,” says 
The bulletin said that the Austrians thç Overseas News Agency, 
have been repulfeed everywhere ex-} „The Danish postal authorities,” 
cept at the one advance point which. add$$ thc ncws agency, “states that 
was surrendered for strategic reasons. t^.g act -s contrary to the British

------ -— 1 promise, according to which, mail
from one Danish port to another 

1 should not be violated. ”

Italians, However, Abandon- ing attack by the Austrians is an-
nounced in the bulletin issued to-night

ed One Position on the 
Astico River.

Ottawa, May 27 .—The Mint at Ot
tawa is to be extended and enlarged 
in its operations, 
mand for more gold, additional facili
ties are to be acquired, 
stood that this extension will be of a 
temporary character, but of consider
able magnitude. The work is to be 
got under way at the earliest moment 
possible.

The new building will be built in 
close proximity to the permanent 

Some difficulty is being 
experienced in securing the men for 
the work, and prominent organizations 
have been asked to help obtain them. 
The demand on the Mint is a war
time phenomenon, and is to produce 
more gold coins to be used for war 
purposes. A greater amount of Cana
dian gold will be refined than hitherto.

To meet the de-

It is under buy Special Wire ta the Courier.
Rome, via London, May 27—A se

rious reverse for the Austrians in the 
Lagarina valley is announced in an 
official statement issued by the war 
department to-day. 
follows :

“In the Lagarina valley the enemy 
continued yesterday its impetuous at
tacks on our Unes between the Adige 
River and the Arsa valley, and met 
with another sanguinary defeat. After 
the usual violent preparations, masses 
of infantry in close formation began 
an attack on us at Coni Sugana and 
Col di Bole. They were exterminated 
by the cool and precise fire of our 
troops.

“Between the Arsa valley and Po- 
sina, the situation is unchanged. Be
tween the Ponisa and the Astico river 
after an intense concentrated bom
bardment by the enemy, our troops, 
having repulsed one attack, evacuated 
an advanced position on the Astico 
River. .

“In the Asiago sector, fighting con
tinued during the whole day with 
varying fortunes, and was still pro
ceeding at night, the enemy attacking 
our position east of the Assa valley.

“In the Sugana valley, the enemy 
made several attacks on Monte Civar- 
on but were repulsed each time with 
heavy losses. One of our columns of 
infantry and Alpines, by a brilliant 
surprise attack, drove the enemy from 
the approaches to our positions on the 
left bank of the Maso.

“On the remainder of the front 
there was the usual artillery fire. We 
repulsed various minor attacks on the 
Podora heights, in the Monte San 
Michele sector. Enemy airmen threw 
bombs on Caltrano, Thiene and Lat- 
îsana, inflicting some casualties and 
light property damage. _

“One of our Caprom squadrons 
dropped bombs on the enemy posi
tions between the Toora and Arsa 
valley, ‘ and one of our aeroplanes 
compelled an enemy machine to de
scend precipitately at the Castagna- 
vizza height.”

Rome. May 26.—Via Paris, May 27. 
—The abandonment of another Italian 
advance position on the Astico River 
under the pressure of an overwhelm-

Great

The statement

structures.

Ambassador Gerard
Says Peace is in Sight I

Settlement of the Differences Between U. S. and Ger
many Prepares Way for Wilson to Take Up Question 
of Peace. L

" r

A BIG SUCCESS willing to take action lot the protec
tion of peace.

ny Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, May 27, via London.-Uni- optimi,tic retarding til

ted States Ambassador Gerard is con- progress aiready made of til* idea that 
vinced that peace is in sight, accord- tbe war should be ended, even among 
ing to an interview published in a belligerent nations. The wise and mo- 
Munich newspaper to-day from its derate words of the Gertogn ebancdl- 
Berlin correspondent. Mr. Gerard is ior regarding Germany's readiness to 
quoted as saying: make peace, had probably thsir-tronf-

“Nothing can shake my confidence eS( echo in America, and Itfengthened 
that peace is on its way.” the impression that Germany

The ambassador referred to the set- take all further stop* calmly and with 
tlement of the differences of the Uni- confidence.
ted States and Germany as preparing “When another Step will be tak*d 
the way for President Wilson to take and what shape the further develop- 
up the question of peace. “President ment of the peace idea will take isnot^ 
Wilson,” he said, “has much greater clear. At any rate* 
freedom of action now to deal with that my government 
the immense world problem, which ing undone to support With all its 
will determine the future attitude of power peace movement* from what- 

By Special Wire to the Courier. nearly all the countries of the globe. ever side they come. Even although
Paris, May 27, 12.30 p.m.— French | It is useless to discuss at this moment weeks or months may elapse before 

troops have captured the eastern part the question as to whether President the thought takes tangible totm, notil- 
of the Village of Cumieres and have, Wilson’s intermediation is desirable ing can shake my confidence that 
taken German trenches northwest of or probable. In this instance facts peace is on its way.” 
the village. An attack on the French aione must speak, and one of the most Referring to the recent crisis in 
trenches bordering on Fort Douau-1 important facts is that the neutrals German-American relations, the am- 
mont was repulsed, according to the are probably as much interested in bassador said:
official statement issued by the War bringing about an early peace as the “I hardly know from what quarter 
Office to-day. belligerents. America urgently de- the present good relations between

sires peace, and for this reason alone the United States and Germany could 
the American government is under an be disturbed. The establishment of 
obligation to its citizens to do and of the most important factors of the 
support everything that serves the good relations with Germany is one 
cause of peace. A fact of chief import- diplomatic situation now confronting 
ance is that my government is really the United States.”

Say They Have Taken an 
Extensive Mountain 

Ridge.
FI» RE-TAKE

si
will

By Special tVire to the Courier.
Vienna, May 27, via London. — 

Twenty-five hundred Italians, four 
guns, four machine guns and a quan- 
-tity of war material have been cap
tured by the Austrians who stormed 
an extensive mountain ridge on the 
1 rentino front, according to an of
ficial statement issued by the War 
Department here.

The text of the Austrian statement 
follows:

“We have gained a new great suc
cess on the Italian front, capturing 
the entire mountain ridge from Cor- 
ncoicampe Verde to Maata. The en
emy suffered sanguinary losses. We 
captured over 2,500 prisoners, four 
guns, four machine guns, 300 bicycles 
and much other material.”

German Trenches North
west of the Village 

Recaptured.
vinced
notii-

Major George Kay of Stratford, who 
went overseas with the 34th Battalion, 
has been appointed manager of the 
Claims and Pensions Board of the 
Canadian Expeditionary forces.

The first of a series of conventions 
throughout Ontario in the interests of 
“preparedness" for prohibition was 
held for Essex county at Windsor.

General Joseph Gallieni Died This Morning 
Ambassador Gerard Thinks Peace is Near 

French Re-take Portion of Cumieres Villageit.
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Mary Pickford
In Poor Little Peppina.

j! COMING ON MONDAY, 
TUESDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY.

John Barrymore
In Nearly a King.

V

TO-NIGHT
RT Presents
j-s” Chas. Darnton, N.Y. World

II lllll
I

»Ij

À

issom. Staged by F. G. Latham 
Superior Excellence 
Herbert Orchestra
selling at Boles’ Drug Store

c - $1.00 - $1.50 • $2.00
R TO PARIS-

era House
TAKER, Mgr.

May 29
tat 2:30and 8:15

TORE
AND

N BRANTFORQ 
BOLES’ DRUG STORE

Oc, 75c, $1.00
is After Performance

Theatre
10cMANAGEMENT

LD TUESDAY

LANDON’S LEGACY”
j

i
ND THURSDAY

nic); "Almost a Widow," “Patriot 
Wilful Way”

SATURDAY
tlley of Hate”; “Father and Mabel 
:); “Love and Artillery.”

"I COLONIAL THEATRE ft
Iprincesc
il1 PLAYERS 0

!

!

Thurs., Fri^ and Sat.

I ‘ Wanted ; a 
t Wife ”

P feature photo plays ;

I

III ■
Prices 10 and 20 cents I

r* *"*■*+***♦*i

D
W-

:

DAYLIGHT
SAVING

The finance committee of the 
City Council met last night and 
decided to bring up in the 
Council Monday night the mat
ter of Daylight Saving. A reso
lution will be moved that the 
clocks be put forward one hour. 
Should the resolution carry, the 
change in time for the City of 
Brantford will go into effect 
midnight, Saturday, June 3rd.
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sJ. M. YOUNG & CO.—“Quality First”
•--------------------- ------------------ - 1 --—1———

Mr ! -iec of London, spent a few | Mrs. Hedlev Smtier entertained at, was inspected by Major-General Sir and a most interesting programme of 
V- : : y this week, the guest the tea hour on Friday afternoon at 'Sam Hughes. contests was presented, the Misses

; 1: N'ewman, Queer, St. her home on Dalhousie street ~L- Gibson and N. Powell winning the
Mr Fred Large Toronto was a vis- ladies putting contest. The Tennis 

Mr. W. H. Webling spent the week j itor at the parental home. William Courts also were m full swing, a num-
I street, over the holiday. her of out of town guests being pre-

sent.
—^—

On Tuesday evening a miscellane
ous shower was held in honor of Miss 
Maud Reid, on the eve of her ap
proaching marriage, at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. John Barry, 138 Drum
mond street.
present, and all spent a most enjov- 
able time.

--<$>--
Mr .and Mrs. W. R. Eames -of 

Pontiac, Mich,, motored from there 
yesterday to the city, and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Eames, 
25 Duke street. Mr. Frank Glover :s 
also their guest, having motored from 
Detroit.

day; • ; : v* |:jci
—

- s Evelyn Glass of Birmingham,
Mrs. H .rvey Watt, and end in Toronto, 
month or so in Brant- ;

REO.JjJ•***■ Of'jS fl ■ *! Sire ta W- . ,"-ft* ■ n-v > . u
■►d *iLt. Charles Waterous was up from 

Toronto spending the holiday at the 
parental home.

Mrs. W. E. Patriarche, Toronto, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Fawkes, 
William St.

fc d win! Mrs. Watt. Lieut. Ransome Wilkes was up from 
Toronto for the week-end. m •

M •• d Mrs. T. H. Preston and 
oiored to Buffalo, N.Y., far ffe. iw"Miss Helen Waterous was a visitor

in Toronto on Friday.

M Edna McGowan, Miss Nellie! Captain Bert Roddy spent the week 
1e r and Miss Wilhclmina Lilt- at the parental home, Nelson at., 
t.ci su;:r,t * ie holiday in Buffalo. reurmng to Sudbury the first of the

week.

family. mthe Monday.

About 40 guests were

Mr. Harold Quinlan, of the 54th 
Battery, Toronto, spent the holiday 
at the parental home, William St.

—<*.—
The many friends of Mr. Fred. 

Frank will be sorry to hear of his ill
ness.

Mildred Hazelton and Miss ; 
Leu. u Denis, were guests in Buffalo
ever the-holiday. ;

iss
Miss Ethel Matchett was up from 

Havergal College Toronto, spending 
the 24th at the home of Miss Pearl 

Mr. K Scarfe. Dr. Reg. Digby j Brown, Nelson St
8rd Ml i y and Miss G. Dunstan j
8n<l Mr. Brick Hall, motored to Galt : 
and Hamilton cn the 24th.

——

Mrs. Joseph Stratford is spending 
a few days in Toronto with her 
daughter, Mrs. R. G. O. Thompson.

- -V—
Mrs W. Savage of Guelph spent a 

week in the city, the guest of Mrs. E. 
and Miss Mae Bennett spent a few ! h. Newmaan, Queen St. 
days in Lockport, Buffalo and Ro
chester this week.

Mrs. J. Y. Brown and Miss Pearl 
Brown were visitors in Toronto on 
Friday.

IiMrs. Secord and child, of Winnipeg, 
are visitors in the city this week, the 
guests of Mrs. L. Secord, Nelson St. 
Dr. Secord, a former well known 
Brantford man, sailed for England 
last Saturday, where he will be active
ly engaged in hospital work. Mrs. 
Secord and child, leave shortly to join 
Dr. Secord in London, Eng.

Aid. and Mrs. W. J. Bragg were 
in Toronto last week attending the 
annual commencement of Toronto 
University, where their son, Norman 
W. Bragg graduated in medicine. Dr. 
Bragg is very well known and very 
popular in this city. He obtained his 
earlier education in the Brantford 
public schools and Collegiate Insti
tute, and latterly at Toronto Uni
versity, and he has the splendid re
cord of completing his five year medi
cinal course without a star, during 
two of the years obtaining honors. It 
is understood he intends to engage in 
special work before entering practice, 
and has accepted a position on the 
staff of the Toronto General Hospital.

'. I
Miss jean Paterson was a visitor in 

Buiialo on the 24th of May.
—<5 —

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Fry left on 
Wednesday for their summer home . 
cn Herschel Island.

1
Mrs. William Watt, Miss M. Bishop

Sunday Morning on Y our Own PorchMr. and Mrs. Patton Of Minne- 
apolis, Wis., spent a few days in the 

Mrs. Lloyd Harris, Mrs. T. Harry city the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Miss'Mary Dowling, West street. \ White-head and Mrs. W. T. Hender- Harry Jones, Chestnut Ave. 

is attending the commencement ex- son and Mrs. Coombs spent the week -*
ercLes at her former school, Ursuline | end at the Caledon Club.
College, Chatham, Ont.

No matter how much sun and wind there is, you have one 
airy, fvee-from-drafts jjlace where you may pass a pleasant day if 
your -porch ts completely equipped .withMrs. James W. Digby and the 

_ Misses Digby left on Friday for the
Mr. John Hope, Toronto, spent the Caledon Club, where they will spend 

, s. Chester Harr s. Dufferin Ave., : 24th of May in the city the guest of t"e we*k end.
is visiting in Anntic City with her : Mr. Iden Champion, 
mother, Mrs. John Knox.

1

Aerolux No-Whip Porch Shades
Miss Ellis of Dunnville was a week 

end visitor at the home of Mrs. W. C. 
Boddy, Nelson St.

Mrs. Harvey Watt returned to-day 
from Birmingham, Alba., where she 
has been spending a couple of months 
at the parental home.

T . , Lt. MacDonald of the 125th Battal-
M and •Mrs. -■ Goold sP?nt jon spent the holiday in Toronto.

Friday in St. Catharines, attending 
the Field Day at Ridley College.

Fit any porch—turn it into a perfect, delightful retreat—a 
place of seclusion for the entire family. They admit just the pro
per amount of light and air, and while you may observe passersby, 
you yourself remain unseen.

The shades do not flap in the wind—as they have the self- 
contained and serviceable NO-WHIP ATTACHMENT Which 
holds them taut.

They are made in a variety of pleasing weather-proof colors 
and tones and come in different grades, suitable for all styles of 
architecture. The ordinary porch can be AEROLUX equipped for 
from $3.00 to $12.00.

Call to-morrow and see our display or a telephone call will 
bring the “Aerolux ’ man, who will show you color samples and 
take the measurements of your porch.

These come in the following sizes and prices :
$3.25 and $2.50 
$4.75 and $3.75

Colonel Stewart, commanding offi- 
was inMrs John Stratford of Toronto is cer of the 84th Battalion, 

spending a few weeks with Mrs. Cum- ; charge of one of the brigades at the 
mings N elles, Albion St. 1 big military review in Toronto, which

Mrs. Douglas Hammond is up from 
Ottawa spending a few weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Kohl, Dufferin Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon mo
tored up to Stratford for the week
end.

You Can Get Them TODAY! The marriage took place in Grace 
Church, Toronto, on Thursday, of 
Josephine, youngest daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Temple, to Capt. J. N. B. 
Colley, 220th Battalion, C.E.F., son of 
Rev. J. Colley and Mrs. Colley, Great 
Baddcw vicarage, Chelmsford, Eng. 
The groom was formerly Master at 
Ridley College, and well known in this 
city.

üm Mrs. C. W. Aird entertained in
formally at the tea hour on Monday 
and Tuesday afternoon of this week.

— *9>--
Mr. and Mrs, T. Arthur Hoskin, 

have been called to Exeter, on ac
count of the death of Mrs. Hoskin’s 
sister, Mrs. Gould.

——

Dr. Reg. Digby of the r64th Bat
talion, is spending the week-end at 
the Caledon Club, with 
and sisters.

Mrs. A. T. Duncan has returned 
from Toronto, where she was called 
by the sudden illness of Major A. T. 
Duncan. Many friends will be glad 
to hear that the Major’s health is 
much improved.

Lieuts. R. j. Waterous and J. B. 
Waterous, of this city, have received 
appointments this weak to the De
pot Brigade Ammunition Column, and 
have left to assume their, new duties.

Mr. Boris Hambourg will appear at 
a concert with Maggie Teyte in Mont
real this week, the affair being under 
the patronage of T.R.H. the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught.

—<§>—
Sergt.-Major Tipler, of the 84th, 

Toronto, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Merchant, 12 Burford St„ for 
the week-end.

' 1 E-
88

Eighty New 
Selections

A Choice 
of Almost

iKS
—*

The announcement has been made 
of the engagement of Prince George 
of Battenberg and Countess Nada 
Torby. It sounds a more ideal ar
rangement than most of the marriages 
projected Uÿ i tailor ' -âcross Royal 
paths. Prinçe George is a sailor like 
his lather, an Englishman to the core 
of his heart, and bas taken part in one 
of the few naval engagements of the 
war. He is. manly and modest, and 
iiked by all whp, know him; and 
Countess Nada Torby, like her sister, 
enjoys an enormous popularity. Be
tween them the young people are re
lated to practically every Royal fam
ily tin Europe.

8 ft. at............. $6.50 and $5.00
10 ft. at

4 ft. at 
6 ft. at $8.50 and $6.50

•r*his mother

J. M. YOUNG & GO.New Victor Records
FOR JUNE .*

« ü» - 'I..... . 1.M-
X"N»X~X">X~X"X »»»»»»»»♦ »>

■

JVt4» ctttt tYnw ft ovT» tttfflThese are the artists who have pro
vided for your entertainment—all 
Victor artists of course, and the pick 
of the world’s best talent.

:Music and HOW TO KEEP WELL
* 1

X BY JOHN ». S. MrCUHLOVüHi M.D., D.P.H* CHIEE ÔÜT6CEK 1 
V OF THE RKOVtNOI.il, BOARD OF HEALTH.

DramaArrangements are being made for 
an entertainment for the benefit of 
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Connaught’s “Prisoners of War" 
fund, to be held at the Rit-z-Carlton 
on Saturday evening, May 27th. Mag-

' -."I
;

CREATORE’S BAND.
The press and public are unanimous 

gie Teyte, the famous operatic singer, ip acknowledging that there is no bet- 
has offered her services and will come ter concert band in America than, the 
up from New York for the occasion, j Creatore organization, and the world
Some of the ladies interested are Mrs. i has not produced another leader of
Andrew Allan. Mrs. Forbes Angus, Creatore’s ability. He is a musical art- 

The hostesses at the Brantford Golf Mr^ Mortimer Davis Mrs D. Lorn: | ist of the very highest order with j
and Country Club on Saturday are: McG.bbon, Mrs. Allan MacKenz.e, | more brilliant ideas of interpretation j
Mesdames Fred. Popplewell, R. H. I Mrs. Ernest Stuart Mrs. Melville j and more startling results in effect

Davis and Mrs. Mitchcll-Hcnry. than the American public has ever be-
---------- j fore had an opportunity to contem-

The marriage is announced in f late. Elaborate comments have been
pion^lady0 golferVf^Ca*nada,°tcf Captain j InïVrisfktmperamem^oVro'îlSy »lth tbis inBect boldly ™es our homee’ “d wlth » nonchalance
MacBeth. Mrs -MacBeth won the ! shown in the music that responds to FLIES and impudence unequalled by anything or anyone, he roams about
championship-in rgi3, and as no tour- j Creatore’s baton. He is unique and a among the daintiest dishes, wiping his dirty feet whenever he
naments have been held since, she j revelation in his line so that new beau, alights, Flies breed chiefly in manure piles and lay about 120 eggs at a
Sïfli^eS charms°are shown '£? hi. Tuccessful If Btable manure *’ nf convenient, the female ftr-S*» her eggs in
husband's eworfL Gofers throughout I leadership. The pre-eminent and dis- ’ ï^bage, human decrement, decaying vegetable matter, rubbish, or any
Canada will join in hearty congratu- j tinguishing feature of a Creatore con-1 available filth. In.warm weather the eggs become full grown flies ip from

cert is its enjoyable quality. This | eight to ten days. Perhaps some of you have seen the Provinciel.-Board of 
splendid organization wnll appear | Health’s moving picture film illustrating the growth of the fly; If ypU have
Souse y not. already done .so you may see this interesting film at the next Canadian

National Exhibition in the Ontario Health Exhibit.

P HE 'OPEN SEASON for the house fly is at hand. Fltee We the 
filthiest and one of the most dangerous enemies of man. Every 
summer they kill more people in Ontario than aye killed during 
the entire year by murderers, lightning storms, mad dogs, angry 
bulls, street and railway ears, and motors. How do they do It? 

By carrying the germs of. typhoid fever, dysentery, infant diarrjiaea, tutjsr- 
eulosis, and many other diseases to our food. How could the fty with it* 
disgusting habits do otherwise than carry disease? The frequenter-of every

Ti
H

Palmer, W. Pearce, and the Misses j 
Jean Paterson, Miss Winnifred Palm- j 
er, and the Misses Jean and Annette 
Burt.

A

1 le e are a few of the enjoyable selections which 
the; will < n; and play for you. Yes. only a 
few, there are many, many others.

[ tiKI'K TEV-[V; nOUBI.F.-SinF.D victor rtcords—oo cents 
i OR. l'HF I WO SELECTIONS

Alice, Where Art 1'hou ?
Come Back to I£-in
!ti . land. Mv Home Geoffrey O'Hara l
1 i ■ , Heart and Hand to Someone >

Peerless Quartet j

J

Mr. Charles Coulson and Miss Coul- 
son and Miss Norman Coulson, leave 
on Tuesday for Toronto. Miss Nor
man Coulson will dance at the closing 
entertainment given by pupils of Miss 
Amy Sternberg at The Gaiety Thea
tre, on Wednesday evening, May 31et.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Nadell, Market St„ 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Sara, to Mr. Benjamin Sy
mons, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Symons, Niagara Falls, N. Y. The 
marriage will take place the latter 
part of June.

I
McKee Triof 
McKee Triol "Tk‘

lations.18024
A delightful entertainment was 

given at the Hotel Biltmore, New 
York, on Thursday evening in aid of 
the Allies Hospitals Relief Commis
sion, Lady Borden being one of the 

i patronesses. Many prominent actors 
and actresses gave their sendees and Tuesday, Commencing
an excellent and varied Program was p the accommodation of home- 
given at the close of wh.ch dancing seekers, and neral tourist traffic to
5! s*s«ys&2ai51 w«p "1” »

for this most worthy cause. j leav’e Toronto I0B.40 p.ra.yeach Tues
day until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg. Attention is di
rected to the remarkably low round 
trip fares in connection with home- 
seekers’ excursions to Western Can
ada via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Tickets are on.sale each Tuesday until 
October 31st inclusive, and are good 
to return within two months from 
date of sale. Apply to any C. P. R. 
Agent for full particulars. W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent,

! Toronto.

In f, ’ r. ■■ —M-.irch Vidtor Military Band
Imite.' L nipire March Victor Military Band I

The fly Is a great feeder. He has an enormous appetite. When full 
! grown his first Impulse Is to obtain a square meal. He is not particular

It may be manure, or 
Then he starts out to visit the im-

HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN.

I. WDF.R'S NEW SCOTCH SPECIALTY

Harry Lauder 70115 about the quality of food he eats, 
filth of any kind.
mediate neighborhood. A conveniently open kitchen' win
dow attracts him, and soon he is revelling in the sweets Of 

the kitchen. If screened windows prevent his entry to the house he is intent 
upon he takes a few meals from the garbage pail or spittoon. If there le 
plenty of food near their breeding places flies may travel but short distances. 
If. however, the supply in the immediate neighborhood is scanty they 
travel considerable distances, even half * mile or more.

—My Bonny Bonny Jean I FLY HABITS 
OF EATINGLieutenant-Governor Sir John Hen

ri rie and Lady Hendric and their 
household will leave for £Niagara-on- 
the-Lake the first of June and occupy 
Mrs. E. R. Thomas’ house for the 
season.

I RF.D SEAL RECORDS

Alma Gluck 74468 
John McCormack 64549

My Old Kentucky Home
Venetian Seng

«ne of the most interesting and 
Ave., on Thursday evening and pre- successful of the charitable functions 
seated him with a field pipe and mili- given in New York this season was 
tary cane in view of his departure | the ent=rtamnljnt ^ ,b
from the city. Sergt. Creassor replied I ton ,or/ W=d"esday e^L 
suitably, thanking all for their kind f°r the benefit of -the p«r™“
remembrances.

The domestic science classes of -the ManY dinners preceded tt g rainy 
Brantford Collegiate entertained the ïïor= s"PPcrmembers of the School Board and the Herbert Tree and his daughter Miss
staff at a banquet on Friday evening. Lady d* ® r
In the evening an exhibition of phy- to the program. Lady Col-
sical drills was given in the assembly b °° ■ h.° -nrx-arittg a-
hall and a sale of dainties made by Part ™ the tableaux appearing as

Britannia m atm or. „

- fHear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s We used to regard the fly simply as a pest, an enemy to one’s rest and 

comfort. Tfiis Is particularly so when one desires to sleep, read, or remain 
quiet in his presence. When we began to study 

FLtES AS CARRIERS his breeding places, habits of life, and the possi
bility of his carrying nauseating tilth and disease 
on his feet and legs from stables and privies to 

our food, the fly assumed much more importance and was soon recognized 
as a danger to one’s health. Flies are now known to carry many diseases. 
Flies cannot breed without tilth, and their number is a measure of the tilth 
about a place. They serve as a perpetual tormenting disgraceful reminder 
of our own filth, and they serve to teach us a lesson in cleanliness

V" : '- for copy of our 450 page Musical En- 
cyr lopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

OF DISEASE

GRAM-O-PHONE COPERU ER
LIMITED

i ; To solve the fly problem is simply to remove, destroy, or screen all 
manure and other tilth in the community. Manure should not be allowed ttt 

remain about stables for a longer period than four or 
five days. It should always be kept in a tight-flttlne 

PREVENT FLIES box so that flies cannot reach it. In cities towns and 
villages this is the law. It is no great hardship for 

the man who keeps a horse or a cow to construct such a box eeneciallv 
sinee it is in his own and his neighbor’s interest from the point of view of health and comfort that he should do so. * or v1ew ax

People fail to keep their premises-clfean—
First, because the? don’t know any better, 

this, that excuse is removed.
Second, they don’t care. There are not many of this class hot those

Boys and girls should learn of the habits and dsJAvV, 
life. It is for them particularly that these lin_„ uger of flies early in 
girls are the best asset of the Nation especially if tbJv wr tte?K “oya ana 
educated. It is to them that the health offleis Liu y, -A6!1 tralned an8 
vention of disease. Bo to the boys and girls i looka for tbe future of pre- 

| <6SB oLgvery kind. You will be the better of it^' “ °f <deaaU"

ciioir Street
,pMONTREAL ^QUEEN’S

DRIVER SITT

the domestic science classes found a 
ready sale. The proceeds went 'to
wards purchasing a field kitchen for The marriage of Miss Irene Heintz- 
the 125th Battalion. man, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

-<f>— George Heintzraan, to Lieut. Gordon
The Kitchener Club are holding a Bryant Gibson,. A.D.C. to Colonel 

talent tea at the Conservatory of Mu- Eaton, 3rd Canadian Artillery Divis- 
sic this afternoon. ion, son of Mr. anti-Mrs. Goodwin

Gibson, of Toronto, was solemnized 
Recent military news from England in London, Eitgland, on Tuesday, 

has been received in the city announ- May 23rd, the day after the arrival of
cing the promotion to a captaincy of the bride in England. The service
Lieut. Hilton Wilkes, who is with the was taken by the uncle of the groom, 
Canadian Dragoons “Somewhere in J. Monro Gibson, D.D., LL.D., a fsm- 
France.” Brantford friends will ex- ous Presbyterian divine. The bride 
tend congratulations. wore a suit of black taffeta trimmed

-r#— with white and black, and white hat.
The golf links on the afternoon of Mr. Monro Gibson was best man. 

May 24, presented a particularly bril- The bride is very well known in 
liant appearance, large numbers of Brantford, having visited here on sev- 
golfers and their friends being present eral occasions.

HOW TO

I , TOWN AND CITY
• T ■ 1 COAST TO COAST
. >; MAIIK IN CANADA

Li-........... Ilis MASTER'S VOICE'
IRADK MARK mi ■ N-a

KINGSTON
ONTARIO»

After sucli people reafl
■>' U'!,

a*ts education
APPLIED SCIENCE

Including Mining, Chemical, Civil. Mech
anical aud Electrical Eugiueeriug.

MEDICINE
DerinstheWar there will be continuous 
isioee in Medicine.

HOME STUDY
The Arts Course m

spoudeece.-but studei---------
ate must attend one session.
SUMMER SCHOOL oeo y chown

f»*tO#6TRA«

Gybe taken Vy corre- 
ltti desiring to giadu-

.
JULY ANDAUOMT If

m.

Oi
con'

A
those

A-aav’n mi
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SAVINGS

SILVE
Silver metal is 

bait properties will 
ings and should be 
starts.

Write for our 
posted on conditioi

Chas. A.
(

23 MELINDA ST.,

MININ!
Main Office, 41

Boston, Philadelphia, Dq 
dencj

Direct prj

1-'ll—/

A
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| $

■

A
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Clean to handle. Sold by a| 
gists, Grocers and General

piqnEh, s
A hne

25c up. .. . _
Try our new line of uano 

olates, boxed or loose, 50c 
All the latest Magazine 

Periodicals, etc., always on 
Developing, Printing an 

•ng for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYL
420 Colborne SL

FOR SA
House with all mode 

veniences, for quick 
choice residential distr 
Brantford, with 
Dufferin Avenue, and r< 
trance on Egerton 
House has four bedroom 
room, good sized halls a 
floors, dining room and * 
all rooms downstairs hai 
quet floors. Cellar hai 
ent floor, and separate i 
rooms. Rooms nicely d 
ed. House to be sole 
plete with handsome < 
light fixtures, blinds, 
doors and windows, etc. 
for immediate occupancy 

Apply Mr. J. E. B
S4 Ne;

front

• rtr*

A Fresh M
THE G

Via Non

Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marl
The ideal route to Wed 
Coast Points and Alaskj

Largest and most

A Cruise to
All information, descriptii 
of the Grand Trunk Rall^
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POPULAR ARTISTSINSTRUMENTALISTSFAMOUS ARTISTS

Billy Murray 
Collins end Harlan 
Geoffrey O'Hara 

Edna Brown 
James Reed 
Henry Burr 

Charles Harmon 
Irving Kaufman 

Peerless Quartet 
and others

Vidtor Military Band 
Mc Kee Trio 

Venetian Trio 
Victor Concert Orch. 
Vessetla’s Italian Band 
Royal Marimba Band 

Pietro Deiro 
William. 11. Reitz 

Sterling Trio 
and others

Caruso 
Julia Cu!p 

Akp- Cluck

Martinelii 
Melba 

ZrmbalisT 
John M. Cor mack 

Harry Lauder 
an.I others
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man>" f>f this class, but thos6
n^gtigetiCf «uni ihfe police court is

Hile 11 111 F- t'ueir neighbors do tbfe
l.v 0> 'j.-ul with i iiFse.- 

1 ' -nu danger of flies early in 
li'-‘ s are written. Boys and 

• aiH well trained and
! !l ‘f- ,-1-1 • for the future of pre- 

' ;:u> learn habits of vleanil-
t.ter of ii

i
/ First”

!ME %
r IS

M

Wm
■rr."•hi*
SÜ

1
a

wn Porch s
:is, you have one 

a pleasant day if

Shades
rhtful retreat—a 
mit just the pro- 
)serve passersby,

tv have the self- 
HMENT which

ther-proof colors 
| for all styles of 
UX equipped for

[lephone call will 
dor samples and

.$6.50 and $5.00 
.S8.50 and $6.50

VTf.

CO.

EP WELL
.1)., U.P.H., CHIEF OFFICER 
BOARD OF HEALTH.
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THIRD ICE-BREAKER 
SOLD TO RUSSIA

8 MARKETS 8
&D0COC50000000

BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FOR SALEOFFERS 
WANTED !

A

Good house with barn, acre of 
laud, adjoining the city; 2 storey 
double red brick- dwelling house, 
with store attached, eight ivouis, 
with conveniences, not including 
store, grocery stock ; doing good 
business, ictliing.

Good restaurant for ealo.

Good red brick bungalow in Eut 
Ward, large lot.

For anything in Real Estate vu 
quire of

Giant Vessel of Latest De
sign Will Keep Open Port 

of Archangel.
I fit

m/
FRUIT

e ooi oo t*
0 35 to

Apple*, be* .......... ..
Apples, basket ....... t0 4V

for the purchase of the following properties, offers to be 
made at, or addressed to, the office of S. G. Read & Son, 
Limited, 129 Colborne St., up to June 3rd, at 6 o’clock. High
est or any offer not necessarily accepted. Terms liberal:

253 West Street.
89 Arthur Street.
91 Arthur Street.

147 Erie Avenue.
Vacant lot on Mohawk Street.

Other particulars on application at this office.

-
Ottawa, May 27—Canada has sold 

lier giant ice-breaker, launched only 
weeks ago from the yards of the 

Canadian Vickers, Limited, at Mont
real to the Russian Government. It 
will be completed during the coming 
Fall, and, it is hoped, will be deliv
ered in time to aid in the work of 
keeping open Russia’s winter port of 
Archangel.

This is the third Canadian vessel of 
the same kind to be turned over by 
the Government to the Czar’s empire 
during the last two years. The Minto 
and the Earl Grey have been similar
ly disposed of, and have been sent 
across the seas to enter the service of 
Britain’s great ally. They have al
ready done splendid work, and in the

YEti JETABLES If &UB i1 Watercress. 3 bunches..,.
Onions, 2 bunches..........
Asparagus, 3 bunches.
fempfciE» ...
Beets, bus.
Beets, basket
Radishes. 2
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ...
Onions, bushel ..........
Potatoes, bag ..........
Parsnips, basket ...
Cabbage, doz.................
Celery, • bunches..
Carrots, basket..........
Turnips, bushel ....
Parsley, bunch............
Celery, 2 bunches... 
Lettuce. 2 bunches.

0 10 to 
U 00 to 
0 25 to
e (16 te 
OKU 
0 IB ta
0 10 to
U lb to 
e 28 te
1 15 to
2 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 60 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 t# 
0 30 to 
0 06 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to

Kliubuib, 2 bunches..............  0 05 to

00twof 00

!
i

nti S. P. Pitcher A Son00
bunches..... 00

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

|uv Auctioneer* and Heal Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of .Marriage Licenses 

43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. BUI, House 88V, 615

UU r
:00

25c up.
Try our new 

elates, boxed or loose, 50c »>.
Ail the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE

Houses to Rent
line of Ganong’s Choc- oo Very fine 2 storey red pressed brick residence, 89 Peel 

Street, corner Dalhousie, $22 per month.
131 Market Street, $20 per month.
110 George Street, $18 per month.
Number of other good houses, also some very cheap 

houses from $4 to $8. Farms, gardens and city properties 
for sale.

oo

LOOK!DAIRY THUDUCTS
o 18 teCheeee, eew, lb......

Do., old, lb.................
Honey, sections, lb..
Butter, per lb............

Do., creamerj, ib.. 
Eggs, dozen ...................

V 22 te 
• 16 te
0 29 to
0 34 to
0 24 to

T.H.&B.RY. Only 81900 fur 12 Aim St., beautiful 
cottage and grounds.

Ouly $1900 for fine brick collage, nil
eta-

00
81

Phone lStl conveniences, near G.T.R.«20 Colborne St THE BEST ROUTE MEATS:
Dncke, each ..............
Turkeys, lb................
Geese .............................
Beef, roasts ............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling .........

Steak, round, lb....
Do., side ................

Bologna, lb................. .
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb.. 
Lamb, hludquarter 

Do., hind leg.....
Chope, lb......................
Veal, lb. ....................
Huttos, lb...................
Beef hearts, each.
Kidneys, lb................
PorM fresh 
Pore chops, lb.. 
Dry aalt pork, lb 
Spare ribs. lb.. 
Chickens, pair . 
Bacon, back, lb. 
Sausage, lb.............

Only $2800 for beautiful modern 
house, all conveniences, East 
Ward.

Only $3100 for bungalow, all cou vu 
uiences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat cottage and 3 
lots. Terrace Hill.

Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter- ” 
race Hill. Ouly $750 each.

TO S.G. READ & SON, LimitedBuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia,Bos
ton, Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and Boston 
and New York and Boston 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

FOR SALE 129 Colborne Street Brantford1210 te

^Vi'VS^VWWWVWHouse with all modem con
veniences, for quick sale, in 
choice residential district of 
Brantford, with frontage on 
Dufferin Avenue, and rear en- 

street.
House has four bedrooms, bath 
room, good sized halls on 
floors, dining room and kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have par
quet floors, 
ent floor, and separate furnace 
rooms. Rooms nicely decorat
ed. House to be sold com
plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, screen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Baker, 
a* Nelson St

te
is***; re

0 00to L. Braun d0 00Egcrton 18totrance on “HANG ALL FOUR,” SAY SLAVS 
A great procession of Russians and 

of Slavs marched

to Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

both
other brands 
through London to the hotel where 
the Crown Prince of Serbia is stay
ing, recently, carrying in effigy the 
figures of the Austrian Emperor 
Franz Josef* the German Kaiser, King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria and the Sultan 
of Turkey.

loins, lb. to
to

20 to 
13 to
25 to

Cellar has cem- 00
toWood’s Phosphotiai,

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 oer box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.. T010NT0. ONT. (Foreorif WWswJ

1JFÎ8H
e 00ffreah Herring, lb

Smelts, lb....................
Perch, lb......................
Ciscoes, lb..................
Whlteflsn, lb.............
Salmon trout, lb.. 
Haddles, lb. . 
Herrings, large, 

Do., three ...
Do., small, doz... 

Yellow pickerel, lb.
Silver bass .......... ..
Hay, ton ........................

■OUR BIG.. 16 to 0 UU
.. 10 I» 0 00
.. 16 te 0 00
.. 16 to 0 00
.. 15 to 0 00

10 to 0 1214 
.. 10 to 0 00
.. 26 to 0 00
.. 28 to 0 00
.. 12 to 0 00
.. 13 to 0 00

OU to 16 00

expression of the Russian Govern
ment’s gratitude for the transfer of 
the vessels it was emphasized that 
they have paid for their value many 
times over in the facilities they have 
afforded for the landing of cargoes of 
munitions at Russia's White Sea port.

The Latest Word.
The Minto and Earl Grey were 

small vessels, however, compared with 
the J. D. Hazen, as the new boat is 
ric.med. It may be stated that it is 
the greatest ice-breaker in the world 
and represents absolutely the last 
word in this class of construction. It 
will cost, roughly, a million dollars, 
and is being turned over to the Rus
sian Government for exacty what it 
cost. It develops 8,000 horse-power 
and is of exceptionally powerful 
struction. It is understood that 
tain charges in construction will be 
made to meet the wishes of the Rus
sian authorities before it is turned 
over to them, which will enable the 
vessel to be used for the carrying 
of a certain number of passengers,. 
as well as for ice-breaking purposes 
proper. The boat was designed by 
Mr. C F. M. Duguid, Naval Archi- 
tret of the Marine Department.

eacn..,

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

m* :MPERIAL DALOOK !
$4100 buys u 2 storey brick house in 

the East Ward, ou one uf the 
most residential streets in the 
East Ward, large corner lot. The 
house contains kitchen, 
kitchen, dining-room, large dou
ble parlors, 4 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, pantry, 3-piece bath, 
hard and soft water, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, large 

L, frout 
sidewalks.

etc.1CANAD/
Head Office, Torontosummer

CAPITAL PAID UP. $7.000.000 

PELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND. $7.000,000 

E. HAY
GENERAL MANAGEScon-

ccr- J. T. Burrows
8 CARTER and TEAMSTER

cellar, side verandah 
porch and cement 
This residence is cheap at the 
above price.

$2500 buys 1 Yi storey white brick 
house on Nelson Street, large 
corner lot. House contains kit
chen, dining-room, parlor, 5 bed
rooms, pantry, frout verandah, 
sleeping porch, sewers, hard and 
soft water and gas

$2800 will buy olie of the nicest 
homes in Echo Place, ouly a few 
yards from the station, contain
ing kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 
3 bedrooms with clothes closets, 
pantry and full size cellar, 3- 
piece bath, with force pumps, 
hard and soft water, furnace, gas 
lights and fixtures, gas for cook
ing. front double deck verandah, 
cement sidewalks, all newly dec
orated. There are also a num
ber of shade and fruit trees on 
the property.

$1000 buys a nice home on Terrace 
Hill, No. 110 Lyons Ave. This 
house contains kitchen, dining
room and parlor. 3 bedrooms 
with clothes closets, large cellar, 
city water and furnace. There 
is also a medium-sized brick 
barn on the premises. This pro
perty can be purchased with a 
small cash paymeut aud easy 
monthly payments.

$1300 buys a one-storey frame house 
In the factory section of the East 
Ward, containing kitchen, .din
ing-room, parlor, 3 bedrooms, 
ball and pantry, frout porch and 
cement walks.

TX RAFTS, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 
X^ issued available throughout the World. 

*Dealers in Government and Municipal Securities. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign Exchange. 
Savings Department at all Branches.
Interest credited half-yearly at Current Rates.

12 MARKET ST.

ÛÀT
226-236 West Street

Phone 165.5
Ii

Opposite Market Square

H. T. WATT, manager 
BRANTFORD ONT.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED $

Lam* ol

1v THE vADDITIONAL SLEEPING I
CAR SERVICE. GIBSON COAL CO.Toronto-New York, via Grand Trunk 

and Lehigh Valley.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

in connection with the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad, will, commencing Monday, 
May 29th, operate through electric 
lighted sleeping car Toronto to New 
\ ork, leaving Toronto 4 3° p m . 
daily; Hamilton 5,38 P n} , aTrlve 
New York following morning at 7-3° 
a m.; returning leave New York 9.00 
u.m. daily arriving Hamilton 10.30 
a m. Toronto 11 38 a m. This ser
vice is in addition to present sleep
ing car leaving Toronto 6.05 P-m- 
daily The Grand Trunk-Lehigh Val
ley is the double track route to New 
York. Tickets and further particulars 
at City Ticket office, T. J. Nelson, 
Colborne street. ________ W .

A motor truck was presented to the 
61st Battalion at Port Perry, the gift 
< f an Oshawa firm, also money dona
tions from Whitby and Port Perry 
High and Public schools.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalBY ROYAL WARRANTTHE

STANDARD BANK A

66 RADNOR ” OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 

!52 Erie Ave.

OF CANADA
MEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION!
Our Savings Bank provides a suitable and 

convenient place for your surplus Funds.
A joint account is specially adapted for 

those going overseas.
Apply to

Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides
Auctioneer and Reel Estate 

(.encrai Insurance Broker 
10 tiueen St. (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone 8043. lte»idence 2192l I«■T'O 1*7»

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. ❖

Old
* Country 

Shipments |

oNOT MADE IN GERMANY « ►

pm?
Urn,**a A Consignment just received in cases 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen-w*.
VI» IJ

V.
‘V

J. S. Hamilton & Co.a %
T See us if you are $
Y sending large or small
Y shipments to any part 
X of Europe.
D Our system effects a
♦ saving for you in most
♦ cases.

,1

Brantford Agents
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

VVVVVVNAAA^VVVVVVVVVVVWVNn i

Jno. S. Dowling &jCo. ’
LIMITED

[BRANTFORD, ONT. ]Advertising
i/P1* is the foundation of all success

ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

Mbt : m
-i

va! DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ReliaoM 
month»

male Complaint. $5 a box! 
or $10. nt drug stores. Mailed to anil » 
i receipt of price. The Scobbll DRUtt * 
tharines, Ontario.

medicine for all Fe 
or three f 
address on 
Co.. St. CaCourier Classifieds«

* : : ‘J
PH0SRH0N0L FOR
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter5*? 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 n box. or two fdf 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail ou receipt oi price.
THE StobbLL Co.. SL Catharines, Ontatifc

Perplexed.—Pittsburg Dispatch,

II
.
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*tVvj

A Fresh Water Sea Voyage HI
through

THE GREAT LAKES
Via Northern Navigation Company

(Grand Trunk Boute)

Sarnia, Sault Stc. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and Duluth.
The ideal route to Western Canada—British Columbia, £*11 Pacific 
Coast Points and Alaska.

Largest and most luxurious steamers on inland waters.

A Cruise to the Land of Your Dreams.
All Information, descriptive literature, maps, rates, etc. from any Agent 
of tiie Grand Trunk Hallway System.

i. V B**, t ■HHSSHHgeggJg•' WÊÊtitm^ammsssm»

CO A L AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES00 6 :

SILVER STOCKS
Silver metal is steadily advancing in price. Co

bail properties will make a decided increase in earn
ings and should be bought at once before the boom 
starts.

Write for our weekly market letters, and keep 
posted on conditions. Mailed free.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
MINING SECURITIES

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

Phone M2580

BRANCHES:
Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Provi

dence, Worcester, Hartford.
Direct private wires connecting all offices.

?

Every 
if/ Packe

WILSONS \
\

FLY PADS
' WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
\$8°-°WORTH OF ANY 
1 X STICKY FLY CATCHER /

y

m

U.T. SLOAN

An Ideal Summer Trip

SL*
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muneration for the many arduous and 
constant duties which are undertaken.

It would be impossible to give in 
detail the long list of what this splen
did organization is all the time 
plishing. They gave $20,000 for the 
Nurses’ Home and equipped it at an 
outlay of over $6,000 more. They fur
nished the women’s public ward of 
twenty beds and have undertaken the 
upkeep; also furnished the dining
rooms of both the staff and 
Invalid chairs, cutlery, gowns and 
; Uppers, these and an infinite variety 
of other things are continually sup- 
'Med. In fact, each month members 
of the W.H.A. executive meet with

THE œURIEB STEPS NOW BEING TAKEN TO 
STM II mi IN PK

SSIThe Golf Club 
Tea List For 1916

♦i **

LocalB

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.accom-
The Golf and Country Club tea list 

for 1916 is as follows. It is made up 
starting at the middle of the alphabet.

May 13—President and executive 
committee.

May 20—Match committee.
May 24—New members.
May 27—Mrs. F. Popplewell, Mrs. 

R. Palmer. Miss Palmer, Mrs. W. 
Pearce, Miss Paterson and the 
Misses Burt.

June 3—Mrs. C. Ramsay, Mrs. W. 
ed to go into details more fully, and ^ RobeJts- M*Ese|, Roberts, Misses 
at some future time to call a public ?ay?onlld/. Mr<? E * R „Secoif ^*rS’ G’ 
meeting, when it is hoped to have ScTarfc- MlssMScar‘e’ Mrs_ Mahon 
every one in town interested and Ju"e ic>-Mrs. F_ Ü . RevtUe, Mrs. 
wnrUincr * ur u- r xr Stratford, Mrs. Roy Secord, Mrs.working for the establishing of a Y. ScheU> Mrs. Gordon Duncan, Miss

At the closing meeting for this sea- MiSS M" Smythe’ MUs P'
heldm the Paaghters -ofMthe 5mPire’ June'17-Mrs. G. Scott. Mrs. Sted- 
vZi tail ?*ence of Mrs ra,g. a Mrs. Thornton, Mrs. A. S.
very interesting event occurred, when Towcrs and the Misses VanNorman,
„,d;es,rre P',es'nted to the wives G Schultz. Whittaker and Wallace, 

and mothers of husbands and sons who June 24_Mrs. C. J. Watt, Mrs. T. 
are serving at the front. The mem- wJatt M’s G Watt_ Mrs Webling, 
bers of the order whose relatives are Mrs A j WiIkes Mrs. G. Wilkes 
on active service are: Mrs. A L. La- ?nd the Misses Watts.
; ME|" St*wa« l0™*’ Mrs- R- July I—Mrs. C H. Waterous, Miss 

aldwin, Mrs. C. B. Robinson, Mrs. daterons, Mrs. D. J. Waterous, Mrs. 
C Foley, Mrs P Wickson, Mrs. R. L M. Waterous, Mrs. C. A. Wat- 
Ihomson, Mrs John Inksater. The CI0US Mrs Whitehead, Miss Wisner 
badge IS an emblem of the Order on a £,nd Miss I . O. Watt, 
gold bar, blue for the husband and July g_Mrs. T. S. Wade, Mrs. 
red for the son. Zealand, Mrs. N Ashton, Mrs. J.

The annual meeting of the Y.M.C. Agnew Mrs. Aird, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. 
A. was held Thursday evening, when Armstrong
a representative gathering of citizens Jul I5±Mrs. B. C. Bell, Miss M. 
sat down to a sumptuous banquet in Bell -"Mrs, F. Bishop. Mrs. A. K. 
the auditorium prepared by the ladies punliell the Misses Bennett, Bishop 
of the auxiliary. Among those pre- and M ’ Bishop 
sent were Messrs. T. Bonnar, H. Hed- july ' 22—Mrs. Brewster,
die, James R. Inksater, all the local Boddy Mrs. J Y Brown and the
clergymen, J H. Fisher. M.P., Scott Misses Brooke, Browning, Brown and
Davidson, M.P.P., W. Philbeck, J. L. Bowiby
Thompson, Doctor’s Gould and Lo- July 29—Mrs. Briggs. Mrs. T. G. 
yett C. Windus, Principal Moss, E. Cockshutt Mrs. H. Cockshutt,‘Miss
V Kinsey, Major Patterson and local Cockshutt Mrs. M. Cutcliffe. Mrs.
officers of the 125th Battalion, Lieut. Caudwell, Mrs. Dunstan and Miss 

—. , . . Col. Cockshutt of the 215th Battalion DimstanThursday evening a meeting was Brantford, as also officers and men of Sent 2-Mrs Chapin Mrs. E. F.
held m the Y^ M. C. A committee the Paris Company, and Mr. Gilcrist, Curtiss the Misses Carlyle Mrs E
C00 A here trT TT 1,V^ wh° for thc P«‘ 18 months has re^ F " Duncan Mr IMgby* the Mis^s
rh h her%Mrs, .JolV\Harold t0°k Presented the Y.M.C.A. at the London Digby and Miss Dempsier.
the chair and explained to those pres- Military camp. Sept, q—Mrs. G. G. Duncan, Mrs.

^ / m3S Ct f0rt’ After the banquet two earnest ad- A. T. Duncan, Mrs G. Ellis. Mrs.
. . ?•*._. 1171 TornL" thtr°n1Ce^ MlSS QLalnf of dresses to men were given by Col. Fissette. Mrs. Gordon, the Misses
It is not so long ago that Sir Wil- Toronto, the Dominion Secretary, Cockshutt and Mr. Gilcrist. The other ! horde, Gardner and Garrett,

fnd Laurier asserted that the Grand who gave a splendid address, pointing speakers were Messrs. J. H. Fisher, ' Sept. 16—Mrs. E. L. Goold, Mrs.
out the need of such an association, gcott Davidson, Captain Patterson Heyd Mrs. Howie, Mrs. A. D. 
"hen so many young girls were em- and E Hilborn of Hamilton. j Hardy, and the Misses Hardy, Hay-
pl°yea here Miss Rolston secretary Music was supplied by Mr. J. P. cock, Hewitt and Hartley, 
of the Y. W. C A. of Berlin, in a McCammon on the Edison Graphon- Sent. 23—Mrs. Howard, Mrs. 
brief address, told of the new build- Q]a and solos by Mr. Kinsey. Presi- T Harris, Mrs. Henderson. Mrs.
ing they had built, and how success- dent H. Rehder made a capable chair-1 Kohl. Mrs. Keane, Mrs. Laing, and
fully everything was running there. man and during the evening a hearty 
The Penman firm have been interest- vote of thanks was given the ladies 
ed in the case, and they have offered for the excellent spread provided, as 
to put up the building and rent it for also to the speakers, and to Col. Cock 
a small sum for the benefit of the shutt for his recent generous gift of Mrs. Matthews.
Y. W. C. A. All the ministers in, $1,000.
town were present, as well as other ; The new directors for the ensuing 
public men, who spoke of the need of year will be Messrs. J. L. Thompson, 
this association, and were willing to 1 W. Moss, Robt. Cale, Charles Windus. 
do all in their power to help along , Rev. Mr. Armstrong, Dr. Goulds and 
such a worthy cause. It was then de- ! Dr. Lovett. Mr. W. D. Daniel will be 
cided to go ahead with the matter, j auditor and Rev. Armstrong will act 
and a strong committee was appoint-1 as Secretary. t ,

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subacrlplion rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United Stales, 2 
per annum.

Miss Ethel Armstrong oi pJ 
has returned home after attena 
Oswald and Reid nuptials.

TREASURER’S PAYMENTS 
The city treasurer’s disburi 

for the various committees 1 
city council are as follows. B 
$25.35; buildings and grounds 
board of works. $13 69; fire arJ 
$19.97. Total, $59 26. 1

OPEN AIR SERVICE 
Weather permitting, the 125 

talion will parade to the Schtj 
the Blind to-morrow morning] 
an open air divine service w 
conducted.

38 40 Market Stteet, BrantfordMeeting for That Purpose Thursday Night—Y. M. C. A. 
- Annual Meeting Held the Same Night—Fine Recep

tion Accorded to Pte. Parker on His Return From 
“Somewhere in France.”

-fllm-WKEKLÏ COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
Halted States, 50 cents extra for postage. 

Beronto Office: Qneen City Chambers, $2 
Church Street, Toronto. H. K. Smallpelce, 
Bepreacntatlve.

nurses. OFFICE HOURS: 
9:30 a. m. to 4 p.m.♦♦♦

tl
TELEPHONES Paris, May 27.—Much sympathy is 

extended to Mrs. Isaac Hopkins, 
Grand River St., in the death of her 
little daughter, Ivey, who passed away 

undertake many supplies which would Thursday night. The little one was 5 
otherwise fall on the hosnital funds y,®frs ® months old, and was the 
Hire , The r r e 1 . ' l , eldcst daughter of Pte. and Mrs. Hop- 
dirca. The personal touch is also kins. Pte. Hopkins is somewhere in
supplied by calls upon patients each France, he having enlisted with the

Brant Dragoons and left here with the 
second contingent. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow afternoon, the 
service being conducted by the Rev. 
J. Seaton Adamson, rector of St. 
James’ church.'

Pte. W. R. Parker, West River St. 
was given a big reception on Tuesday 
evening on his return from the front. 
He was met at the station by Mayor 
Patterson, Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., 
Mr. S. Scott Davidson, M.P.P., as | 
well as others, who turned out in full 
force to give our hero a welcome back 
to his old town. Pte. Parker enlisted 
in Paris, and about three months ago 
he was wounded in the left arm, and 
later it was found necessary to ampu
tate the member.
shrapnel from a shell in his right 
side.

"Don” Finlayson, one of the quiet
est dogs in town, was poisoned the 
other day by some miscreant, 
dog was a general favorite, and it 
would go hard with the guilty party 
if caught.

AUTOMATIC AND BELL
—Dm— —Night— On Saturday’s office will be open from Vthe house committee of the board andBdlforlsl .......... 27fi|Editorial ........... 452

Bualnt-aa ............ luJjRusiuesa ............. 2050
9:30 a. m. to 1 p.m.

Saturday, May 27, 1916.

But on and after June 3rd, will not 
be open on Saturday evenings

The Situation. week, with the bestowal of flowers
I here seems to be somewhat of a and delicacies and the kindly word, 

lull m connection with the Verdun Al! of us have been subjected to
hg iting, that is, as far as such a term many calls during these war times, but 
can be used in connection with such that fact should not lessen one iota 
b terri ic struggle. The French are the deserved recognition of these loyal 
holding the Huns at the ravine south women and their magnificent work.

By all means do your share on be
half of Rose Day this year as in the 
past, or even more so. You will know 
that every cent will be worthily ex
pended on behalf of the sick and the 
suffering and their needs.

THE MARKET 
The market was small 

this morning, prices remainirj 
on all staples. Geraniums mad 
initial appearance at 15c. pen 
$1.25 per dozen, and a few pi] 
other kinds were also on sale .

am
i

♦
CHILDREN CHOIR.

A choir of 50 selected voice 
lead the service at the First 
Church to-morrow, under the 
ion of Mr. J. T. Schofield. Tn 
sing "God bless the Little Ch] 
“Who is the Stranger?" and J 
a sweet voice ringing clear.” T 
will be observed as "Young F 
Day."

of Fort Douaumont, and the attacks 
" of the foe at Dead Man Hill have

again failed. It is also announced that 
the French have regained a portion 
of the village of Cumieres.

The Italians are evidently, 
tncncing to secure more of a toehold, 
and ft is announced that they have 
gained some lost ground, although 
falling back at one point for strategic

SUNDAY IN THE

LOCAL CHURCHES jcom-

He also receivedNOTES AND COMMENTS BIBLE CLASS MOVEMENT 
Plans were laid last night at 

M. C A. by the représentât] 
the churches and Sunday scho] 
the city for a special campaign] 
crease the attendance in the a 
schools of men and boys. The ] 
the movement is twofold: An] 
organized bible class in every a 
school; an attendance of at leas 
men a Sunday. An evangelistic] 
mittee composed of J. F. Schu 
E. Day and G L. Good, whj 
gether with representatives frorj 
Sunday school, is at work on tn 
portant matter, and developmei

Guide to Places of Public Worship — Bright 
Helpful Services —Special Musical Numbers.

Mrs.

The Sultan of Dar Fur now knows 
what happens when John Bull starts 
to make the latter fly.

reasons.
General Smuts reports that he has 

occupied several places in German 
East Africa without the foe offering 
any resistance.

Ali Dinar, Sultan of Dar Fur, has 
come into the limelight in 
unpleasant way for himself. For 
time the gentleman in question has 
been acting in a defiant and truculent 
way towards the Sudan government, 
•—probably thought that he could 
safely do so while John Bull 
busy in connection with the big 
Here is where Ali made a big mistake. 
The old gentleman is never too much 
engaged anywhere to permit anyone 
to take liberties with the tail of the 
lion, no matter how small the offen
der. A mixed British force 
scmbled and promptly administered a 
thrashing to Dinar’s troops, and the 
latter, it is announced, has fled with a 
small following. The incident is 
v/h'ch serves ‘o again demonstrate 
how far flung are the territories on 
which John Bull keeps his eye, and 
in connection with which he will not 
stand for any nonsense.

The
* Ls

Lord” (Roberts), soloist, Mr. J. W. 
Stubbins; Anthem, “Lead Kindly 
Light” (Dunstan), soloist, Mrs. Deem
ing. Mr. Thomas Darwen, A.T.C.M, 
Organist and Choirmaster.

President Wilson has tackled the 
job of placing both Great Britain Baptistand France on his knee, face down
wards. It is over the matter of 
searching the mails and to this extent 
at any rate he has undertaken to shake 
the mailed fist.

CALVARY BAPTIST—
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park, 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor.
Services at 11 a m. and 7 p.m. Rev 

D. Alexander will conduct the 
ing service and Rev. Walter Daniels 
of Toronto, the evening service. Seats 
free. Strangers always welcome.

a most
some

BRANT AVE. METHODIST. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. 
Clifford Higgin, Organist. 

Farewell services.

morn-

Trunik Pacific would only cost the 
country $13,000,000. That sum looks 
like a dime alongside of the amount
he has put the Dominion up against.

* * •

There is one thing about it. Lack 
cf food in Germany is commencing to 
give the people food for fault.

10 a m., the Brotherhoods; 
m., Capt. Lavell; 
school;

was so 11 a.
2 45 p.m , Sunday 

7 p.m., Lapt. Lavell. Morn
ing music: Introït, Rejoice in the 
Lord (Elvey) ; anthem, Unto Thee 
Have I Cried (Elvey) ; solo, “O love 
that will not let me go" (Wheeler) 
Miss Maud Taylor; trio, “O Mem
ory” (Leslie) Misses Maud Taylor, 
Laura Wilson and Wilma Jones. Or
ganist and choirmaster, Mr. Clifford 
Higgin. Evening music : Violin, “The 
Legend (Bohm) Miss Marjorie Jones. 
Anthem, “O Gladsome Light” (Sul
livan); solo, “A Farewell.” (Liddle) 
Lt. Geo.

war.

“Young People’s Day” Eye Talc.
To-morrow at the

—No. 25-the Misses Kippax and Jones.
Sept. 30—Mrs. D. S Large, Mrs-. 

Livingston, the Misses Leeming, Miss 
Large, Mrs. Marquis, Mrs. Mair and

First Baptist Church
REV. A. L. HUDDLESTON, 

of St. Catharines,
will be special preacher for the day. 

11 a.m.
“RELIGIOUS ENTHUSIASM.”

7 p m.,
“CHRIST’S APPEAL TO THE 

HEROIC.”

ONE WAYwas as-

Members will kindly keep this list 
for reference.Obituary to get glasses is to sele 

a pair from a miscellarJ 
ous assortment and tru 
to "luck" for a fit.

Sent Money.
Pjr Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, via Paris,. May 27.—The 
Pope has sent Monsignor Rodolfi, 
Bishop of Vicenza 5.000 lire for the 
fund opened by the bishop to relieve 
refugees from villages on the Trent- 
ino front. In sending his contribu
tion the Pope expressed his regret 
that because of the many calls on his 
charity at the present time he was un
able to send more.

The battleship Nebraska left Bos
ton navy yard under orders to pro
ceed to Mexico.

one
FRANCIS BARRETT.

The funeral of the late Francis Bar- 
îett took place yesterday from his late 
residence, the Starch Works to Mt.
Hope cemetery, a large number of 
friends and relatives being present.
Rev. Capt. McKegney conducted the 
services at tiic house and the grave.
The pallbearers were: Wm. White,
William Garland, Thomas Patton, L.
Durham, Wm. Symons, John Symons.
The floral tributes including the fol
lowing: Pillow, “Father,’ family; Young Peoples’ day was observed
wreath, employees of Starch works; in the Methodist church Sunday, the 
cross, Mrs. White and Mrs. George Rev. Mr. Zimmerman of Kelvin, a 
Currie; sprays, Lillian and Frank, former pastor, having charge of both 
Mrs. Welsh and family, Mr. and Mrs. services. Special music was rendered 
T. S. Dowling. Mr. E. F. Stark, Mr. j by the young people.

1 J ” J " ” ’ The at home which was to have

Sweet; vesper song 
“Saviour Breathe an Evening Bless- 

A CHILDREN’S CHOIR of fifty ing,” Capt. K. Jordan will preside 
voices under the direction of Mr. J. T. I at the organ at the evening service 
Schofield will lead the service of ] and will play half an hour before the 
song and will sing several selections, j service.
ALL YOUNG PEOPLE ESPECI- I-------—

ALLY INVITED.

B CHEAP BUT 
g COSTLYa very pleasant visit with her aunt 

Mrs. Doctor Major Langs, Niagara 
Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baird and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Howell, city, were the 
guests of Mrs. F. Roy on Sunday.

Mrs. Hager and Mr. H. Hager, 
were in London on Thursday.

Mr. Henry Sumler is at present in 
the hospital, having undergone an 
operation.

The annual Hospital Day is being 
held on Saturday, the third of June. 
The collecting throughout the county 
begins the coming week and is being 
looked after in this district by Misses 
Marion McCann and Gladys Tottle. 
A pretty wild rose will be presented 
to everyone giving 10c or over, and as 
this is a very commendable charity 
we hope to see old and young wear
ing roses. - •

CAINSVILLE NEWS This plan is open to J 
least one serious obje 
tion. The glasses are su 
to be wrong, and mud 
harm is likely to result.

The Varied Dominion.
What a wonderful range of climate 

and resources this broad Dominion 
contains. Capt. Charles A. Rheault, 
inspector of "the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, of Fort Fitzgerald, 
Great Slave River, has just arrived in 
this portion of Canada on two months’ 
leave, and during the course of con
versation he remarked that fur trad
ers, police, and occasionally a few 
trappers, are the only white men met 
with. The canoe in summer and dog 
trains in winter are the modes of tra
vel, and thc district touches the Arc
tic circle.

Copper, oil, salt, sulphur and 
sum are to be found up there. D. A. 
Thomas, the Welsh coal magnate, has 
some oil claims staked out northwest 
tof Great Slave River. There’s 
thing to be found if the men with the

Presbyteriant
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 
George Street, corner Darling, Opp. 

Victoria Park.
Rev. Wm. H. Wrighton, Pastor 
Mr. W. H. Thresher, Organist. 

The pastor will preach at both ser
vices. Subjects:

11 a.m. “Help in Trouble.”
7 p.m. “How shall we Escape?” 
Bible School and Bible Classes at 3

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Colborne St., opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
10 a m., Brotherhood.
11 a.m., the Rev. Professor T.- B. 

Kilpatrick, B.D., of Knox College, 
Toronto. Subject “Two Portraits.”

3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 
class.

A BETTER 
PLANW. Garland, Mary and Will, Mr. and ^„L 

Mrs. Ira Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Roy been held Monday evening by the 
Butler and Florence, Mr. and Mrs. League was postponed on the account 
Charles H. Lewis, boys of the Mur- 
:ay street power house. Mr. and Mrs.
U. Forland, a friend. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ferguson and family, Mr. W. H.
Forde, Mr. J. Ruddy, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Stewart, Mr and Mrs. Angus 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs Basil Haw
kins. Mrs. A. Austin, Mr. and Mrs.
R. K. Johnson.

is to have your eyes meai 
ured, tested and fitte 
with instruments of pr] 
cision by a skilled opt< 
metrist.

The cost is small—th 
satisfaction great an 
lasting.
I shall be glad to serv 
you at

Chas. A. Jarvii
OPTOMETRIST

Mannfactnrfng Optician
52 MARKET STREET

«fiiftt North of Dalhonule SfreJ 
Both photic* for appointments] 
Open Tuemiay and Saturday 

Evening*

p.m.
Visitors and strangers in the City I 7 P m., the Rev. Prof. T. B. Kil-

i Patrick. Subject, “The building of the 
Wall.”

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
OEALED TENDERS,
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Dredging. Port Maitland,” will be re
volved at this office until 4.00 P.M., on 
Tuesday, May .30, 1910. for dredging re
quired at Port Maitland, Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa. Tenders must include 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work.

of inclement weather.
The annual business meeting of the 

Ladies’ Aid was held at the home of 
Mrs. Ramsay on Thursday last. The 
following officers for the coming year 
were elected: President, Mrs. Plyley;
Vice-President, Mrs. F. Roy; Secre
tary, Mrs. H. Cole; Treasurer, Mrs.
Hastings.
meetings should be held in the base
ment of the church, as it is more cen
tral for the members.

A very interesting service was held Provided the weather man will hold 
at the Baptist Mission on Sunday last. his wrath for the afternoon, the fol- 
Mother s Day being held, a white iowjng team from the 125th will play 
carnation was presented to every Child against the 2I5th football club. Kick 
present by the Sunday School. The off at 2 3o: Goa,_ Ptc. Tiegwell; backs 
Rev. Mrs. Alexander gave an excel- Ptes Bowden, Alexander; half backs, 
lent address. The service was largely Corp, Maich> L..Corpl. Marshall

mh.-r n„h h. „ Pte. White; forwards, Ptes. Plant,The Tennis Club has been reorgan- Donaghy Sergt. McFarlane, Ptes. 
ized, but on account of the wet weath • mi i Tomson and Dixon. Reserves, Pte.

Empire Day was observed at the “cCann- CorP1" Clark" Captain, Pte. 
school on Tuesday. Readings and

WILL NUMBER TICKETS

addressed to the always cordially welcomed at all ser
vices . I

4ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister, 
ii a.m., subject “The Sixth Seal.” 
3 P.m., Sunday school and Bible 

class..
7 P.m., subject 

Mood.”
The public is cordially invited.

Methodist
MARLBOROUGH STREET.
Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Minister. 

11 a.m.—"The Guarded Hreat.” 
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“The uplifted Serpent.”

gyp- It was decided that the Football ! “The Crowds

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor.

10 a.m__Class meeting and Brother
hood.

11 a.m.—Morning worship conduct
ed by the pastor. Subject—“Willing 
in the Day of Power.”

2.15 p.m.—School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Evening worship. Subject, 

“The Law of Compensation.”
Morning music: Anthem "Jeru

salem,” (Parker).
Evening music: Anthem, “O Clasp 

your hands together (Turner) ; solo, 
Mr. George Humphries. G. C. White, 
Organist and Choirmaster.

cvcry-
ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN. 

Brant Avenue.
Rev. Jas. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister, 

ii a.m., communion service.
3 p.m., Sabbath school and Bible 

classes.
7 p.m., Patriotic service.
Music : Morning: Anthem, “O Sa

viour of the World” (Goss); quartette 
“Come Unto Him” (Wagner). Even
ing—Chorus, “O Canada” (Lavallee- 
Kichardson): solo "The Recessional" 
by Mr. John Howarth.

The greater portion of this work willmoney could get there. But expenses 
and difficulties of transportation 
enormous.

be required to be doue by au hydraulic 
dredge.

The dredges and oilier plant which are 
intended to be employed ou this work 
shall have been

are
In the Coppermine River 

district the Esquimaux make A farewell banquet was last evening 
tendered in the Y. W. C. A. to two 
ministers who are about to leave the 
city for other fields of labor. The 
banquet given by the Brantford Min
isterial association, was presided over 
by Rev. G. A. Woodside, president 
of that body. The two departing bre
thren, Rev. Capt. A. E. Lavell of 
Brant Ave. Methodist church and Rev. 
A. E. Marshall of Oxford St. Metho
dist were highly praised by all for the 
excellent work they had accomplish
ed in Brantford during the past few 
years. All expressed the honor they 
felt that one of their number had 
been chosen as a chaplain in the 
king’s army at such a critical junc
ture in the Empire’^ history, and 
Capt. Lavell was assured of the best 
wishes of the ministers and the 
churches of Brantford, wherever he

arrow
heads and tools from the native cop
per.

duly registered in 
Cuuudu at the time of the filing of the 
tender with the Department, or shall 
have been built in Canada after the 
filing of the tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work immediately upon notification of 
the acceptance of their tender.

Bac-l. lender must be accompanied by WELLtNGTON ST METHODIST 
all accepted cheque on a chartered bank. Wf-LLilN lx T O W M. 
payable to the order of the Honourable -Kev. LrCO. W. ricndcrson, D.D., 
the Minister of Public Works, for five Pastor.
per cent (five per cent.) of the contract 10 am __Brotherhood Cla<s< aftdprice, but no cheque to be for less than ’ f?
fifteen hundred dollars, which will be -League meetings. 11 a.m.,
forfeited if the person tendering decline Public service; sermon by the pastor, 
to enter into a contract when called upon “A Walk with God.” 
to do so or fail to complete the work 
contracted for.
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

All garden vegetables can be grown 
up there except corn. Every police
man and the head of the mission has 
his own garden. Wheat was grown 
last year at Fort Resolution. It ripen
ed on August 10. It is the long 
mer days that makes this possible. 
At Fort Fitzgerald the sun doesn’t set 
till 10.30 p.m., and rises at 2.30 or 3 
a.m. At Fort Resolution it rises at 1 
a m. and sets at 11 p.m. That balances 
Jdic winter.

There is a great chance up there for 
men with money and initiative. In 
3917 a branch of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway will reach Fort 
McMurray, on the Athabasca River, 
the nearest railway depot now being 
at Peace River Crossing.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured iCommune of Griedenau, Near 
Berlin, Takes Steps to 

Check Rioting.

NEILL SNon-Denominationalwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa thej 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a d mou or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1* 
taken Internally, and acts directly u 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s 
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the

('sum- à

CHRISTADELFHIAN.
C. O. F. Hall,

S. S. and B.C. 2.45 p.m. ; Lecture. 7 
p.m, subject, “Life in Christ,” by Mr. 
Geo. Denton, in C.O.F. Hall, 136 ual- 
housie street, opp. the market. All 
welcome. Seats free. No collection.

SomPCa" London, May 27—The commune of 
Griedenau, near Berlin, has decided 
to number all meal tickets as a 
measure to check rioting outside the 
butcher shops, according to an Am- 

best blood puriflera. acting directly on the : sterdam despatch to the Exchangi 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina- I T,u.r,„L ction of the two Ingredients is what pro Telegraph Company, which quotes the
duces such wonderful results in curing I Berlin Tageblatt. Holders of tickets peIlartI^nt of Public Works 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. must take their turn at the butcher . yil«e*a. -Jfev ituiyie
,,„T„ake HallS Famlly P1,U for c"* I Shops, and those unable to go on the ' paid for this

specified date will get no meat fflf a-lv.enf-Tti>r-iÿ H - they. Insert it without
*—«• • - ■■.h-aaar

2.45 p.m., the 
Bible School for old and young. 7 
P.m., public service; sermon by the 
pastor, “Bad in spite of it all.” Choir 
rtiusic.—Morning, Anthem, “Come let 
us join our Cheerful Songs” (Church
ill), solo by Mr. J. W. Stubbins, quar
tet by Misses L. Hubbard, V. Cle
ment, Messrs. Q. Easterbrook and 
M. Hill. Mrs. Frank teeming will 
sing. Evening—Anthem, “Seek ye thc

SATIf the tender be not

BETHEL HALLmay go.
Rev. Mr. Marshall came to the city 

some four years ago, to fill a very 
difficult field, where 
made excellent history to the great 
delight of all. He had been invited by 
his board to remain another year, 
but felt that duty called him else
where.

BARSunday 7 p. m.
Gospel Service. Mr, John 'Harwood 

will (D.V.) speak. All “welcome.Sold by Dr 
IP. J. CIHFINW

uggiate. price 75c.
Y A ro.. Prone.. Tolerte. Ohe has since

3Es*

KEEP YOUR 
SHOES NEAT

Youths’ Heavy Lad 
to 13. Saturda

Youths’ G rev Canva 
er sole, size 11

Boys' Grey Canvas] 
sole, size 1 to 5

Men’s Grey Canvas 
sole, size 6 to

•* T*aRose Dav. He and Mrs. Marshall will 
with them the best wishes of BLACK

WHITE
TAN

carry
the many friends they have made in 
this city.

A suitable resolution was read dur
ing the evening by Rev. J. W. Gor
don, seconded by Rev. L. Brown, 
copies of which the departing breth- 

will carry with them. Nearly all 
the pastors present spoke in very high 
terms of the merits of these

“Blest be the tie that

A week from to-day (Saturday, June 
3rd) the above event will take place 
Under the auspices of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid.

This Association, which 
over one thousand members, is thor
oughly representative of the

s' w.

INf11numbers

io*. f ,4ren

women
of the city and county, and they only 
make one appeal during the year on 
behalf of the grand cause which they * 9uet was attended by the members of 
, J I the local ministerial association andbave in hand. They tax themselves ! ^ir wives>
for all other ouüays and expenditures’ -------------------------------

two
cUrgymen. 
binds” was sung in closing. The ban- E \Ft

Neillilpifs S

SHOE POLISI Sand above what theyover receive Roy Irving and J. Atkinson, two 
from the public, and the services of all l andsmen of the 133rd Battalion, owe 
the officers are of an entirely volun- their lives to Pte. Wilfrid Winefild,

who saved them when their canoe up- 
fcei at Simeon ^

Preserve the leather and make your shoes wear longer. 
They contain no acid and will not crack the leather. 
Easiest to use and their shine lasts longer.

F. F. DALLEY Cv. u( Canada, Ltd., Hamilton, Canadatarx Aftluic—not one csai goçj jg tt-
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The Reaidy-to-Wear Store Has 
Some Very Charming 

New Dresses
Ask to see some of the finer Spring and Summer 

frocks hidden away behind the mysterious doors of the 
Ready-to-Wear Store, and the softest, airiest confec- 

I tions imaginable for afternoon or evening wear will come 
out and enchant you.

Ladies’ Silk Dresses, Navy, Brown, Copen and 
Black Messaline and Poplin Silks, very smart styles.

$9.50
Ladies’ Taffeta Silk Dresses, featuring cascades 

trimmed with self strappings, silk cordings and prettily 
finished crepe de chine collars. SALE PRICE 
.......................................................$15,00, $16.00 to $18.50

Handsome Taffeta and Silk Dresses, made in all the smartest styles, 
waist trimmed with Georgette Crepe, collars and sleeves with touches of lace

$20.00, $22.50 and $26.50

I

-

,p y ' v
ON SPECIAL SALE at\

and velvet. PRICES

Fine Silk Suits Come Down in 
the Feast of Fashions

At $16.50—Very rich stylish Silk PopEn Suits, Navy ami Black only, feat
uring full side pleated ripple coat with folded self girdle, pretty 
collar of corded silk, full flare skirt.......

At $19.50—Taffeta Silk Suits, Navy and Black, semi-Russian style, prettily 
finished at back with twisted self ornament and cordings, new sleeves 
with bell cuff and lace; skirt very full flare with shirred back... .$19.50

At $22.50—Rich models in grey and green taffeta 
silk, coat semi-loose back, button trimmed, large 
square collar with white silk banding, new 
bishop sleeve, flare cuff, skirt featuring side 
cascades and flare....................................$22.50

over 
......... $16.50

The Profit Sharing Event Continues 
Its Outpouring of Inexpensive, 

Pretty Fashioned Under- 
muslins

Corset Covers of pain so ok, lace trimmed. PRO
FIT SHARING PRICF. ....................................... ............

Corset Covers of fine nainsook,, deep lace yoke. QQy»
PROFIT SHARING PRICF ..................  ...................

White Cotton Drawers of good quality, with frill, daintily 
closed styles. PROFIT SHARING

Ladies' "Nightgowns of white cotton, slipover style, round 
or square vokes and laec trimmed. PROFIT SHAR-
ING PRICE ........................................................................ WV

Nightgowns of good quality cotton, slipover style, round 
neck and short sleeve, embroidcrv trimmed and run „
with ribbon. PROFIT SHARING PRICE................ i Lik, •

Nightgowns of white cotton, several styles, Empire and 
slipover, with deep vokes of lace and embroidcrv. (P "| "1
PROFIT SHARING PRICE ...!...........................«DA.1.Î7

Children’s Summer Vests, in good quality, with 1 Q 1 ^ 
short sleeves. PROFIT SHARING PRICE........

25c

tucked, open or 
PRICE ............

—Second Floor.

M0NBAY MORNING 
SPECIALS
9 to 12

Remnants Oilcloth, in
heavy quality in Tile, Stripe 
and Floral patterns, suitable 
for the hall, vestibule or 
small room. in various 
lengths, from 3 square yards 
to 8 square, vards in each. 
SPECIAL PRICE, 
square yard ..........

Remnants Linoleum, well 
seasoned v’d heavily p; kit
ed. made in Scotland, just 
the article for good heavj 
wear, in lengths of 2 square 
vards to 12 square vards. 
MONDAY SPE
CIAL. square yard

30c

49c
Remnants Matting, cotton 

warp, in natural green or red 
colorings, from 5 vards to 10 
yards. SPECIAL, 
yard.......................... 15c

Remnants, Nets, Scrim, 
Chintz and Silkoline, in ends 
varying in lengths from \y2 
to Sy2 yards. MONDAY 
MORNING SPECIAL,
....................  HALF-PRICE

NottinghamCurtains,
Lace Curtains, 2V2 yards 
long, in wVp ' suitable for 
bedrooms. SPE- 75cCIAL, pair

—Third Floor.

r
NECK FITTINGS
The Fashion for Frills

Large Cape Collar of fine Brussels .net, with folds of 
Georgette Crepe and hemstitching? OCT
PRICE ........................ ........................................ ,<P1*£U

Frilled Cape -Collar of -net and fine organdie, very 
dressy for coat or dress, White onlv.
PRICE ................. ..."................................. $1.50

Georgette Crepe Collar in white with one-inch hem, 
of Paddy .or Tuscan, crepe, and finished with
dainty guipure lace. PRICE...........................

Silk Crepe Collars in cape and the new Tong back 
pleated effects in white, flesh and tuscan and

$1.00 to
Brussels Lace Collar, in large shirred style, with 

hemstitched neck hand, in white only.
75c, 85c and

$1.25
$1.50paddy. PRICE

$1,00PRICES
Small Crepe Collars, with 

dainty colored embroidered 
designs, in Mauve. Rose and 
Cadet, suitable for coat or 
dress.
PRICE 65c

Colored Collars in cape 
and long back effects, in em
broidery or sport stripes, 
colors are Green. Rose, Tan 
and Cadet.
PRICES.. ,50c and

SSv

75c v
—Main Floor UÜEE.

î
i

Display of
Summer

Dress
Materials

In Dress Goods 
Department

—Main Floor.
American Silk and Cotton 

Mixtures, in self colors, 16 
shades to choose from, with 
small brocade pattern. 36 
inches wide.
PRICED, yard .

Stripe Cotton Voile, plain 
White Cotton Voile with 
Turquoise. Blue, Amber, 
colored satin stripe, shadès 
Nile. Pink. Royal Blue and 
all White, also Black with 
White and Dark Green with 
White. PRICED, 
vard ........................

49c

75c
Fancy Silk Tussore, with 

satin stripe, double fold, in 
shades of Old Gold. Pink, 
White and Maize, a vei*y 
daintv
PRICED AT, 
vard ..............

fabric.summer

$1.00
Disc Pattern Voiles in

many shades for waists and 
dresses. 40 inches wide, fine 
English voile, splendid wear
ing quality.
PRICED AT, yard

White Cotton Voile, with 
self satin awning stripe, nar
row and medium and wide 
stripe, 40 in. wide. 
PRICED AT, yard

75c

75c
Silk Mull, for summer 

wear, in colored floral pat
tern, small and large desjgn, . 
36 inches wide. 65cPRICED AT. yard 

White Cotton Corduroy
for summer skirts or Coats, 
wide width.
PRICED AT, yard 

Pompadour Veils for 
house or street dresses, in 
Navy, Copen and Black 
ground, with colored floral 
design, 40 inches wide, fine 
crisp quality.
PRICED AT.

75c

$1.00
Floral Voile in light col

ors. small and large designs, 
all colors, also stripe pat
terns, washes beautifully, 40 
inches wide, large assort
ment of colors and patterns. 
SPECIAL AQ
PRICE, yard ........4Ï/C

—Main Floor.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LIMITED

People Are Finding Here a Great Lot of Things to See and Enjoy
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Local News Items

Miss Ethel Armstrong ol Peterboro j the near future of interest to every 
has returned home after attending the Sunday school may be expected.. 
Oswald and Reid nuptials.

NOTHING DOING 
Brantford is developing into a dan- 

The city treasurer's disbursements gerous rival of Toronto the good, and 
for the various committees of the the wresting of that title from ’ the 
city council are as follows. Finance, | capital city is receiving serious 
$25 351 buildings and grounds, 25c ; sidération at the local police station, 
board of works, $13 69; fire and light, where another day of crimeless quiet 
$19 97. Total, $59.26. was enjoyed by all this morning.

OPEN AIR SERVICE 
Weather permitting, the 125th Bat

talion will parade to the School for 
the Blind to-morrow morning, where 
an open air divine service will be 
conducted.

TREASURER'S PAYMENTS

con-

FALSE ALARM
The fire department had an early 

run this morning when an alarm 
turned in at 2.45 a.m. summoned them 
to Brant Avenue. The alarm proved 
false, and the fire fighters are minus 
half an hour’s beauty sleep.

SOLDIER'S FUNERAL.
The Soldier’s Aid Commission have 

asked that all returned soldiers who 
can do so, be present at the funeral 
of Pte. W. J. Dean, who died Thurs
day night in the hospital, and who is 
a veteran of Ypres. The funeral takes 
place at 9.30 Monday morning from 
the residence of his uncle, Mr. New
ton Crandell 334 Marlboro St., (not 
34 Marlboro St., as previously stated). 
It will be a military funeral, a com
pany of the 125th battalion will be 
present.

THE MARKET
The market was small and quiet 

this morning, prices remaining firm 
on all staples. Geraniums made the'r 
initial appearance at 15c. per plant, 
$1.25 per dozen, and a few plants of 
other kinds were also on sale..

CHILDREN CHOIR.
A choir of 50 selected voices will 

lead the service at the First Baptist 
Church to-morrow, under the direct
ion of Mr. J. T. Schofield. They will 
sing “God bless the Little Children,”
“Who is the Stranger?" and “I hear 
a sweet voice ringing clear." The day 
will be observed as “Young People's | DAYLIGHT SAVING. 
Day." H . M. Marsh, commissioner of in

dustries of Hamilton, has written to 
the city clerk stating that the board 
of control of Hamilton, has passed a 
resolution advising the city council 
to adopt the daylight saving scheme 
from June 4 on. There is, says Com
missioner Ward, no doubt, but that 
the council will ratify this, and he 
has been requested by the board of 
control to communicate with other 
municipalities in this part of Ontario, 
urging them to adopt a similar meas-

BIBLE CLASS MOVEMENT 
flans were laid last night at the Y. 

M. C A by the representatives of 
the churches and Sunday schools of 
the city for a special campaign to in
crease the attendance in the Sunday 
schools of men and boys. The aim of 
the movement is twofold: An adult 
organized bible class in every Sunday 
school; an attendance of at least 1000 
men a Sunday. An evangelistic com
mittee composed of J. F. Schultz, A. 
E. Day and G L. Good, who to
gether with representatives from each 
Sunday school, is at work on this im
portant matter, and developments in

ure. A

With the Soldiers
NOTES OF THE 125th.

Officer of the day, Major Shultis; 
next for duty, Capt. James. Subaltern 
of the day. Lieut. Smith; next for 
duty, Lieut. Preston.

It has been brought to the attention 
of the Commanding Officer, that com
panies and units using the Y.M.V.A. 
march down the street after it has 
been oiled and also on muddy weath
er and thus carry a great deal of dirt 
into the building. Any company or 
unit detailed to the Y. M. C. A. wifi 
take the sidewalk on Queen street 
while the street is in this condition.

A musketry examination for the 
N.C.O.’s of the battalion is being held 
this morning in the Collegiate In
stitute.

A cerificate of partial military quali
fication for the rank of lieutenant, at
tained by Hon. Lt. Col. W. F. Cock
shutt, has been received at the bat
talion headquarters.

The 125th has now obtained a full 
for drilling pur

poses. These rifles are very similar 
to the active servie weapons, differing 
only in the arrangement of the sights 
and the method of loading.

A supply of brooches, embodying 
the regimental crest, has been re
ceived at headquarters, the brooches 
being now on sale in the canteen.

The 125th battalion is in need of a 
large Union Jack for the purpose of 
draping the dums at open air drum 
head divine service.

yaBkOBwoBBaa*
d Eye Talk jg
£8 —No. 25—

E

ONE WAY g
to get glasses is to select jfV 
a pair from a miscellane- MM 
ous assortment and trust M 
to "luck” for a fit.

U CHEAP BUT U
9 costly g

This plan is open to at 
least one serious objec- ’ 
tion. The glasses are sure 
to be wrong, and much 
harm is likely to result.

complement of rifles

1 B
A BETTER 
PLAN4 V

is to have your eyes meas
ured, tested and fitted j£ 
with instruments of pre
cision by a skilled opto
metrist.

The cost is small—the 
satisfaction great and 
lasting.
I shall be glad to serve 
you at

NOTES OF THE 215th.
No less than eight recruits were ob. j 

tained yesterday, bringing the bat
talion’s strength up to 325. Recruit
ing is progressing vigorously in the 
city and county, and the results are 
becoming evident to all.

Capt. Andrews is in Toronto this 
afternoon in connection with the bat
talion band.

The 215th Battalion will be repre
sented, weather permitting, in two 
branches of sport at Agricultural 
Park, this afternoon, a football team 
playing the :25th and the baseball 
team opposing the Stars.

Better than ever, is the statement 
made this morning concerning the 
musical and sporting concert to be 
staged at headquarters to-night. The 
musical numbers will be rendered by 
courtesy of Mr. Clifford Higgin.

The brass band of the 215th Battal
ion under the capable direction of

S

J.

B 3
Chas. A. Jarvis 2S

OPTOMETRIST U
56 aMnnufact nring Optician

52 MARKET STREET

Too Late tor Classification
X17AX',TLD— By June 20th, a good 

vqpKUrt : cyok. - “Apply Mrs. Harry 
.Cocksfiutt, 152 jjufferift Avenue. f48tf

-S—

COMING EVENTS
-r------ - -*1^

Wedding Betts.
Jiiht North of DallioiiNie Street 

Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

IT3F #Sergt. E. F. Waters, made its first 
appearance last evening at the home 
of Lt.-Col. Harry Cockshutt, Dufferin 
House, when the following musical 
programme was rendered: "O Can
ada" (Waldron); “King Cotton” 
(Sousa); “Keep the 'Home Fires 
Burning” (Novello); “The Phantom 
Brigade” (Mydleton); “Sons of the 
Brave” (Bidford) ; “Good Luck to 
the Boys of the Allies" (Manley); 
"Battalion March,” “God Save the 
King.”

Refreshments were served by Col. 
and Mrs. Cockshutt to all present, 
and Capt. Andrews on behalf of the 
band committee conveyed the thanks 
ol all to the host and hostess, and 
called for three cheers, which were 
heartily given. Lt.-Col. Cockshutt re
sponded suitably, praising the bands
men upon their first appearance, and 
expressing the wish that the arsth 
Battalion band might be second to 
t one which ever left Canada, a wish 
which the officials of the band com
mittee are confident will be fulfilled,

•methods adopted in recruiting by the 
Bantams is evidenced by the fact that 
a reeruit was secured for the local 
Bantam office at 10.30 last night. The 
early bird gets the worm, but the 
Bantams are up and scratching both 
early and late, and obtaining magni- 
ificent results, both here and else
where.

J. : CHRIST ADELPHIAN Lectures. I—
See Church notices.

SPECIAL jCHO-RAL TREAT—Miss 
Estelle-Cârey'and Mrs Fratik Leem- 
irtg, will assist Wesley church choir, 1 
Eagle Place in "The Holy City” |
and miscellaneous programme, May:
30. Tickets »c. I

__  „ , Mrs. Barrett and family wish to —
SUNDAY EVENING, Captain Jor- ten(j thanks to friends for kindness 

dan at organ Brànt Avenue Cnurcn., an(j Sympathy shown during their re- 
Marjorie Jones plays violin. Capt. < cent bereavement.
Lavell's last Sunday as pastor. |
Special 125th Sunday School session ; 
in afternoon.

HICKRIDGE—LEFLER 
On Wednesday, May 17th at 5.30, 

Robert Hickridge of the 126th and 
Miss Lizzie L c f ! e r of this city were 
united in marriage by Rev. L. Brown.

yy\A XT HD—Man wanted to work 
on furnace, shell department. Ker 

& Goodwin Machine Co. m50

OSWALD—REID.
The marriage took place on Wed

nesday, May 24th, at the First Baptist 
parsonage, of Viôta Maud, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jno. Reid, 
Burford street, to Robert, Hunter Os
wald of this city. The bride, who was 
unattended, looked charming in a suit 
of Russian green taffeta, with a leg
horn hat, and corsage boquet of sweet 
peas and lilies of the valley. After the 
ceremony the bridal, couple and im-

NEILL SHOE COMPANY CARD OF THANKS.Seized Opium ex-

Some of the Nearly Five Thousand Dollars’ 
Worth Taken by Montreal 

Police.SATURDAY L
THE ANNUAL APPEAL made by j , 

the Women’s Hospital Aid for j, 
funds to tcarry on their work, for : 
the General Hospital; will take 
place on Saturday, June 3rd. Fur- j 
ther particulars will be given later . 
through the press.

WANTED!Montreal, May 26— Between four 
and five thousand dollars’ worth of
opium in one hundred tins that had mediate relatives of the faipily-return- 
been smuggled into Montreal from ed to the house, where a dainty de- 
Liverpool on the Allan Liner Scandin- jeûner was served. The young couple 
avian was seized by the police yes. left later for Detroit and points west 

. , terday. The opium was seized at the amidst showers of confetti and best
all expressing themselves as highly | i.ome of Thomas Griffiths, 2221 St. t wishes of their many friends. They 
satisfied with the progress being 
made by the band. Cheers were also 
given for the officers of the 215th bat
talion, and a fitting reply was made 
by Maj or Snider.

BARGAINS MACHINISTS, BOILER
MAKERS, BLACKSMITHS, 
HELPERS, ^CARPENTERS, 
COACH CLEANERS, LA
BORERS. Good wages. T. H. 
& B. Ry. Co., Dundurn Street 
Shops, Hamilton.

1 THE PRQBSAndre street, where it had been locat
ed by a special inspector df the Cus
toms department who had been sept 
down . from Ottawa to make an in
vestigation. Griffiths was taken to 
police headquarters and locked up, but 
later was admitted to bail in bonds 
of $200.

were in receipt of many costly and 
beautiful gifts. On their return they 
will reside in Brantford.

$1.28Youths’ Heavy Lace Boot-. G..o 
to 13. Saturday .................. Toronto, May 27.—Pressure is low

est over Manitoba and nowhere much j 
above the normal. Rain has been al- . 
most general again in the west, while IJ; 
thunderstorms have occurred in many j 
parts of the lake region. Showers are 
also reported from the Maritime pro- j 
vinces.

Youths’ Grey Canvas Lai e Boots, leath-
er sole, size 11 to 13. Saturday... lut DAMAGED BATTERYNOTES OF THE 216th.85cBoys’ Grey Canvas Lace Boots, leather 
sole, size 1 to 5. Saturday..............

Men’s Grey Canvas Lace Boots, leather
sole, -ize 6 to 11. Saturday...!... «/vV

NEW AGENCY.
j Mr. Joseph Broadbent makes the 

FORECASTS: ■ announcement that he has succeeded
Moderate to fresh winds, chiefly i'n securing the agency in Brantford 

southeast to southwest; a few local j £or s neckwear. Mr. Ely, whose 
siiowers or thunderstorms, but moat-' hea^ua^ers are in the King Edward

P M ; I ly fair and warm to-day and on Sun- Hotel> ? oronto'has built up a notable
Rome, May 27.—A naval dirigible ^ 1 , reputation for high grade exclusive

threw twenty-eight bombs on an Aus- ; y ’ \ neckwear and is now manufacturing
trian battery at Punta Sal.vore, caus- \ 1 “ for the trade as well as his own stores
ing considerable damage. The airship 1 City Engineer Maccallum of Ham- in Toronto and Ottawa, 
returned to its base unharmed, al-1 jiton has resigned, to accept the Mr. Broadbent from time to time 
though it was subjected to a hot fire I post of Commissioner of Works at will have a showing of his high grade 
from the enemy’s -artillery. Ottawa. novelties.

Admiration is expressed at the local 
recruiting office at the splendid phy
sique of the recruits who are being 
obtained for the Bantam battalion. All 
have proved to be men of excellent
proportions in all respects, only their j street Methodist church, Ottawa, 
small stature having debarred "them The total British casualties last 
from enlisting before the present.

Three recruits were obtained in the 
city yesterday, while a mumber of reached New York for the Entente 
prospective recruits were discovered ; Bazaar.
by Lt. McKissoek in Paris. Three of Mauna Loa, the volcano which was 
them are'expected in the city to attest in eruption last week, has broken 
to-day. The ever alert and vigilant' out again.

« Naval Dirigible Threw Twenty- 
eight Bombs on Aus

trian Guns.

Rev. D. S. E. Large has received a 
unanimous call, which he has accept
ed, to the pastorate of the MoLectd

week were 9,097.
A cargo of French war trophiesNeill Shoe Co .
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ian & Savings Co.
t Street, Brantford

E HOURS: 
in. to 4 p.m. ♦»:
fice will be open from V

. to 1 p.m.

ir .lime 3rd, wilt not 
Saturday evenings
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Y IN THE

HURCHESi
Public Worship - Bright 
pedal Musical Numbers.

'VVVWWWWWWVWWWWWWVW

I ord" (Roberts), soloist, Mr. J. W. 
^JStubbins; Anthem. "Lead Kindly 

Light" (Dunstan), soloist, Mrs. Leem- 
rk ing. Mr. Thomas Darwen, A.T.C.M, 

Organist and Choirmaster.
lev BRANT AVE. METHODIST^

Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. 
Clifford Higgin, Organist. 

Farewell services.
10 am, the Brotherhoods; u a. 

m . Capt. Lavell; 2.45 p.m . Sunday 
J} school: 7 pm, Lapt Lavell. Morn

ing music: Introït, Rejoice in the 
Lord (Elvey): anthem, Unto Thee 
Have I Cried (Elvey): solo, "O love 

1 that will not let me go" (Wheeler) 
H Miss Maud Taylor; trio, ‘‘O Mem

ory" (Leslie) Misses Maud Taylor, 
Laura Wilson and Wilma Jones. Or- 
ganist and choirmaster, Mr. Clifford 
Higgin. Evening music: Violin, "The 
Legend (Bohm) Miss Marjorie Jones. 
Anthem. "O Gladsome Light" (Sul
livan) ; solo, "A Farewell" (Liddle) 

Sweet; vesper song 
"Saviour Breathe an Evening Bless- 

ty iug,” Capt. K. Jordan will preside 
T. at the organ at the evening service 
ot and will play half an hour before the 
is. î service

n-
:1s
its

Lt Geo

rl-

Presbyterian
'P- ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 

Colborne St., opp. Alexandra Park. 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

10 a m . Brotherhood.
11 a m., the Rev. Professor T. B. 

Kilpatrick. B.D., of Knox College, 
Toronto. Subject "Two Portraits.”

3 p.m , Sunday school and Bible 
class.

;ity 7 P m., the Rev. Prof. T. B. Kil
patrick Subject, “The building of the 
Wall.”

Ici-

it 3!

ier-

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodsidc, minister, 
ir am. subject “The Sixth Seal." 
3 p in , Sunday school and Bible 

class.
7 pm., subject 

-— : Mood."
The public is cordially invited.

er.

"The Crowds

icr- :ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN. 
Brant Avenue.

Fev- J«s. W. Gordon. B.D., Minister. 
11 am., communion service.
3 p m . Sabbath school and Bible

:ct : classes.
7 p m Patriotic service. 

rll. Music: Morning: Anthem, “O Sa
viour of the World” (Goss): quartette 

,sn “Come Unto Him" (Wagner). Even- 
jj/, ing—Chorus. “O Canada” (Lavallee- 

kichardson) : solo “The Recessional” 
by Mr. John Howarth.

Etc.

,T.
X on-Dcnominational

md CHRISTADELFHIAN.
C. O. F. Hall,

S. S. and B.C. 2.45 p.m. : Lecture, 7 
p.m, subject. "Life in Christ," by Mr. 
Geo Denton, in C.O.F. Hall. 136 ival- 
housie street, opp. the market. All 
welcome. Seats free. No collection.

,m.
r.
the

7
the
loir
let

BETHEL HALL
le- ; 
nd Sunday 7 p. m.

Gospel Service. Mr. John Harwood
the , will « U.V. ) speak. All welcome.
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‘‘PRINCESS PAT”F REVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE

educing
Expenses

\

f¥lHE war has increased 
X the cost of living. The 

housewife must, therefore, 
make her money go far
ther. By using a tea, like Red 
Rose, which is largely com
posed of Assam Indian teas, 
she can reduce her tea tills 
considerably. The rich Indian 
strength requires less tea in 
the tea pot.
In sealed packages only. Try it

Large Audience at Grand 
Delighted With Its 

Presentation.

By Adelc Garrison

1Mr*. Smith Trie* to “Put One Over*
■MWith music that was tuneful and 

haunting, with principals that could 
act, and with a whole company that 
could sing, the “Princess Pat” came 
to the Grand Opera House last even, 
ing, and not only came but conquer
ed. Nearly every seat in the house 
was occupied, and the fact that every 
song was applauded, not perfunctor
ily, but so heartily that encores were 
necessary, tells its own story. A 
better performance has not been wit
nessed in Brantford for years.

The music was tuneful and beauti
ful, every number seeming to be ân 
improvement on the preceding one. 
Charlotte Le Grande as the “Princess 
Pat' showed herself the possessor of 
a splendid singing voice, and Effic 
Toye as Grace Holbrook also sang 
notably. Oscar Figmân as Bob Dar- 

whose watchword was “wait,"

tne to say to you. Of courae you have 
your talk all ready, and aa soon se the 
business meeting la over the members 
of the history course will come for
ward, Mrs. Bent wiU Introduce you and 
you can go right on with the work u 
there anything you need Sat your lec
ture?"

“I must have a large blackboard a 
pointer and some white and 
chalk," I said with decision, 
made up my mind that the beet way to 
deal with Mrs. Smith was to be as un
compromising as aha was "I can get 
along without them for this opening 

When ahe had engaged me to give the lecture, but I must have them here be
fore the next. The necessary maps Ï 
will provide. A school publishing house 
I know will lend them to me, deliver 
them here and take them awav again 
provided they can be safeguarded while 
here."

“Of course they will be safe here." 
Mrs. Smith retorted, "and If you will 
order the blackboard and other things 
sent up, I will arrange for their pay
ment with you. Now If ycu will Juèt 
take this seat, and wait until the busi
ness meeting is over. It will be a short 
one, for our meetings close always at 
half-past 4 and of course you want 
plenty of time "

ERE ahe comeat"
The whisper ran from one to 

another of the crowd of women 
In the assembly rooms of the Lotus 
Study Qui, as Mrs. Helen Bralnerd 
Smith, secretary of the club, mad# her 
belated entrance.

To me, chafing In ray corner at her 
rudeness, her manner of coming into the 
room aeemed Insolently condescending, 
majestic, even regal, aa her progress 
down the aisle waa.

HStreet car men have accepted the , amendments to the agreement be- i cutters, and more, on the spot to take
compromsie wage offer of the Cleve- i tween the company and the carmen; i up all the jobs,
land, Ohio, Railway Company. Wag:« and negotiations are at a standstill j 
are increased 2 cents an hour this The only step now open to avert trou-
year and one cent an hour next year, ble is to have the differences adjust

ed by an impartial board of arbitra
tion

s
Quite a number of machinists who 

left Calgary to work in munition
» . , .. r , plants in Great Britain are now on
As a result of the great forward ---------- their way back home, and so far as

movement now being waged, the In- can ^ ascertained none of them are
tcrnational Teamsters, Chauffeurs and The great organization campaign evtra enthusiastic in regard to what 
Stablemen expect to add thirty thou- which is sweeping the continent is it j happened to them over the briny, and 
sand new members to their organiz- j full flood in Minneapolis, where in appear to be mighty glad to get back 
ati°n i one night recently the carpenters in- ; to Canada. Times were very bad here

! itiated over four hundred new mem- ^hen they left, and they see a big im- 
, bers, and the meeting was so largs Provement in regard to conditions in 

The Asbestos Workers' Union of ; that it was necessary to secure the Western Canada. Calgary looks aw- 
Cincinnati, O , has signed a three big court house assembly hall to ac-. fully good to them now.
years’ agreement with employers. The j commodate the crowd. ______
new rates are: First year, 55 cents an ! 
hour; second year STVj cents; third j 
year, 60 cents.

colored 
I had

course of lectures on history to the club 
she had asked me to be at the clubroome 
a half-hour before the meeting time on 
the day of my first lecture. By taking 
hSr at her word I had been uncomfort
ably waiting, a stranger and alone, 
while the members of the club, unaware 
of my Identity, gossiped freely of me 
and my work.

“See the conquering hero—lne comes,"
Jibed a voice behind me in a whisper.

“Acts a» If she owned the place and 
Its inhabitants," returned the woman 
beside her.

“My dear, she actually does?" said the 
first speaker. “She was bom in this ! When Cherlr-Tim* Cm house, and it belongs to her from chlm- | heCk 1 lme C*m*
ney to cellar. She practically gives its j 1 8ank lnto the «eat «he indicated, and 
use to the club—It's the price she pays tried to collect my scattered Ideas in 
eanltotion."bSOlUte d,ctator °' ,he or- order to be ready when the time came

From their remarks before Urn Bmlth ÎOr me to !peak' 
entered the room, I had discovered that ,lThe meeting will please come to 
the women behind me were newspaper order," quavered the president, strik- 
their^revelations ehamele,Bly »*t,n«d to ln, a feeble little blow with a handsome

“Pretty steep price for being dictator g8vel upon ,he desk- and ,hen turning 
of this outfit." to Mrs Smith deferentially: "The sec-

“Much she cares about this. She’d retary will please read the minutes of 
drop It ln a minute. If It had served her 
purpose. She has an Insane ambition 
to be the queen bee of the big crowd.

ïL\Fttrwt,e7hUnî,:r,T^v:r,b,trhaà ! whicvv° r *>*«■* —Chance to get into the paper, and ac- I Th™v'were adopted*'wimTh fafh,on 
cord* her a certain amount of r.-estlae , ^ adopted with the usual
In the state organization She’, foxv ■ fhV\5* formula. and then there rapid. 
She’ll never take the presidency of this L the°riub 'hR r,*5tUr rout,ne business 
club, 'wants to serve in a humbler ca- °l lh'c'uh But there appeared to be 
parity and that sort of rot But She good d^Tof *1* ental,lng a
nms things with an Iron hand, and the micuttr a,"** *<?on ae her
president Is always her. puppet. Look , "r?"*.' , S«»dth had
at the specimen up there now-"' : =aw hot h£ raar 0f tbe r00m 1

"Poor little rabbit!" said the other =£? ,£ tbt newspaper women
woman, and I agreed with her ss 1 ably ~!atr Ulern’ presurn "
watched the timid, appealing-looking °’her P"t of the club-
ll-tle woman who stepped to the speak- ard woni/'h* J bel,ev® that ahe could 
er’s desk, and looked hesitatingly over ‘he hidden‘i? ,h"P <Ki ™atter9 ir 
the assemblage. J6 had bf€n Jn room. But In her

,£aencei,the pres,dent. Mrs. Bent, was 
like a ship without a rudder. The mln-

ahe asked .“a the haIf hoan -followed
. ,he e,ked them, end when Mrs. Smith came back

If so will she come up here, please." lute the room, the hands of m.v watrii 
My face was white with anger and Pointed to 1 o'clock, and the business 

embarrassment as I stepped out from ; ual concluded.
my seat and passed up the front, with pleasure, but her toïce'wil. cool 2nd 
the Consciousness that even pair of Incisive aa ever as she spoke to me- 
eyes in the room was focused on my “We certainly owe yop an apology for 
back. I had a primitive desire to strike "'alUng,*° lon*. Mrs. Qra-
fhe patronizing smile from Mrs. Smith’s j view of the late™» 2? th^oST fo" 

face, as standing by the president, she , you simply to gree^ the plub after my 
watched my progress toward her. I introduction, and outline the books or
have always had a dread, amounting 12^*'conault before 

, a.. the next meeting. Then you ranalmost to an obsession, of having people next week the talk you live g* 
«tare at me. It was hard enough for for today." 
me to undertake the teeter** without Of course her solution 
having.this ordeal thrust upon me.

But I knew that this, my first appear
ance before the women whom I had 
been engaged to instruct, was no time 
to show any resentment, so I steeled 
myself to calmness, and presented a 
courteous If unsmiling demeanor to Mrs.
Smith’s smile of greeting, and Intro
duction to the president, Mrs. Bent.

“80 sorry to have been unable to greet 
you," she said with mechanical cour
tesy, “but I was unavoidably delayed.
Really, however, there was nothing for

,

An order for thirty locomotives has 
In Winnipeg 53.5 per cent, of tne Veen awarded to the Canadian Loc- 

| voters are owners, of whom one fifth emotive Company for the Canadian 
The McKinley lines in Galesburg, 1 are non-residents, and 46.5 per cent.; Government systems, the amount jn-

I1V, have signed a three year agree- 2re tenants. | volved being $1,000.000. It is under-
ment witli the Street Car Men's Uni- —j stood that the letting of this order
on. Wages are raised 2 cents per hour Thinpe hive '->lrc-i * slumn in .1,,1 Pitliminary to other orders tor rail. . _ ,,

” TSTLIUM'S,* »- - Year’s Work.

row,
v as very amusing, as was also Ben 
Hendricks as Anthony Oleson.

Phillip H. Ryley as Si Perkins, the 
Sheriff, was tremendously funny, and 
the only regrettable feature about him 

that he had so little to do. There 
was a touch of genius about his char
acterization of the hackneyed coun- 
ti y constable, and his depicting of his 
pleasure at drinking “hard rider
as worth going miles to see.

AT COLLEGIATE
was

years.
very

GAVE BANQUETHigh school teachers in Washing-

excess of $5 per acre.

To the GraveTO GUESTS
MRS. MARY FREEMAN 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Freeman, widow of William Freeman, 
formerly of this city, took place from 
the residence of her son-in-law at Ayr 
to Greenwood cemetery here, on 
Thursday afternoon. There was a 

attendance of relatives- and

Exhibition of Physical Drill 
Provided For the' 

Visitors.
! ever had at one time before. Nor- 
cross Brothers are also getting out 
the interior work for several large 
buildings, and are putting on new 

. men. There will be five months’
Machinists is putting up a great or- WOrk for three eanes 0f men, and the 
gamzation campaign in Montreal, and. c]acc w;n be livelier this summer 
as a result are in better shape than at ! than it has ever beerl at any previous 
any previous time in their history ] period in its history.

. During the last two months in partie-!
1 ular large numbers of non-union work- ! ----------

Labor ! crs ,ha,ve goF right at}$ are now doing ! Motormen and conductors employed 
! their bit with a paid-up union card ; by the Pittsburg, Pa., Railways Co. 
in their pocket | bave raised wages as a result of a trwo

______  I days’ strike. The new rates are: First
j six months, 27 cents an hour; old rate 

JThe Montreal Trades and Labor : 23 1-2 cent. Second six months, 20 
Council at a recent meeting declared j cents; old rate, 25 cents. Second 
that a special session of the Trades 1 vear. 31 cents;; old rate 26 1-2 cents, 
and Labor Congress ought to be con-j Third vear, 33 cents; old rate, 28 
vened in order to take action in re-1 cents. Fourth year, 3a cents; old rate, 
gard to the betrayal by the Govern-j 30 cents. After fourth year, 35 cents;

old rate, 30 cents.

the last meeting.”
Mrs. Smith arose, and in a carefullv 

modulated voice read theA record volume of business was 
transacted during the month of April 
by the factories of New York State, 
the number of employes being 21 per 
cent, greater and wages paid 37 per 
cent, higher than for the correspond
ing period in 1915.

Ample testimony to the excellent 
work which is being accomplished 
in the domestic science classes of the 
Collegiate Institute, under the cap
able direction of Miss McNally, 
furnished yesterday evening to all 
who attended the exhibit held in the 
Collegiate Assembly Hall.

Candy, bread, pastry and cakes, 
fruit, salads and other appetizing and 
dainty edibles were on view, as were 
also exhibits of sewing and note 
books of a number of the girl pupils 
of the school. Mention, too, must be 
made of a tireless cooker, constructed 
by the domestic science class.

At 6.30 in the evening a banquet 
was served in the gymnasium to the 
staff of the collegiate and the 
bers of the Board of Education some 
42 in all, the young ladies of the com
mercial classes being in charge, and 
serving a menu of fruit, cocktail, cold 
meat, scalloped1’ potatoes, tomato 
salad, Parker Hofise rolls, strawberry 
shortcake, cofftie, salted nuts and 
bonbons. The meal having been thor. 
cughly enjoyed tiy all, the party re
paired to thé Assembly Hall, where 
the exhibit as opened to all in the 
following booths:

Candy, in charge of Class III T; 
bread and pastry, IIT; fruit, IX; 
special occasion booth, (containing a 
number of luncheon tables set for 
different events), II M; cakes, I G; 
salad and cold desserts, II X. 
the sewing booth specimens of the 
work of all the classes were on view, 
as were also household science note
books. To award the prize for the 
most attractive booth was no easy 
task, but the judges finally awarded 
the prize to the candy booth, in 
charge of the pupils of III T.

Then followed an exhibition of 
physical drill for which the directors, 
Miss Redick and Miss Dickson, are 
deserving of the highest commenda
tion. Every number was admirably 
presented, the most intricate drills 
being faultlessly executed. The pro
gramme was: March, I G; Wand Drill 
II T; May Pole Dance, IX; Club, 
Drill, Senior Classes; Highland Fling, 
Miss E. Sanderson; Dumb Bell Drill,
: C; Dance, II M and II X.

A sale of various articles on exhibi- 
bition then followed, all of them be- 
ine offered for sale and readily pur
chased. The sum realized will be de
voted to patriotic purposes.

Miss McNally was made the recip
ient of two handsome boquets during 
the evening, while a vote of thanks 

conveyed to Miss McNally, Miss 
Redick and Miss Dickson for their 
excellent work in preparing the ex
hibition.

minutesThe International Association of
large . ,
friends. The Rev. Mr. Edwards or 
Ayr officiated at both services. The 
pallbearers were nephews of the de
ceased.

was

MRS. FRANK McDOWELL, 
The funeral of the late Alice Edna 

Brown, beloved wife of Frank Mc
Dowell, took place Thursday after
noon from her late residence, 102 
Park Avenue, to Greenwood ceme
tery. A very large number of sorrow
ing relatives and friends attended the 
last sad rites. The services at the 
house and grave were conducted by 

mem- Rev. W. E. Baker, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. Linscott. The pallbearers were 
brothers and brothers-in-law of the 
deceased.

The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful. They included the follow
ing : Pillow, F rank and baby ; wreaths 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Brown, Buffalo; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McDowell and 
family, Mrs. H. Burtch, Edna and 
Ethel, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. House 
and family, Brantford Retail Drug
gists Association. Sprays, Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Baldwin; Mr. and Mrs. 
Payson Vivian; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Elliott; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cham
bers; Miss E. Maud Sayles; Colborne 

t St. Church Brotherhood; Mrs. Broad 
and Mrs. Hoag; Mr .and Mrs. E. B. 
Eddy; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mattingly; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Elliott, Sr.; 
Mr. and Mrs.-P. E. Verity and Mrs 
Terryberry; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Robinson; MtVahd Mrs. Geo. Hall; 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Fisher; Mrs John 
Campbell; Miss Ada Tipper; Mrs. 
Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Oake; 
Mr. and Mrs. Carman Baldwin;Mary 
and Grace, St. Catharines, Ont.; Mr. 
E. P. O’Brien, Buffalo, N.Y.; Mrs. 
M. E. Feast and Kate; Mr. and Mrs 
C. J. Scott; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Turnbull; Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Kelly; Mr. and Mrs. W. Booth; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Simpson; Miss Sager 
and Doctor; Mr and Mrs Fred Mann; 
Colborne Sf. Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. House, Detroit, Mich., Patricia 
Spence; Mr. John and Dr. Fleck Gra
ham; Mr. A. M. Moyer; Mrs. Alice 
Golden and family; Miss Nellie Bed
ford.

The American Federation of 
has issued a charter to the American 
Federation of Teachers. Charles B. 
Stillman is president and Margaret 
Snodgrass is corresponding secretary, 
with offices at 116 West Washington 
Street, Chicago.

Mrs. Graham on Inspection.
“Is Mrs. Graham here?"Through the good work of the Am

erican Federation of Labor all the silk 
mills in Easton, Pa., Philipsburg, N. j ment of the interests of the workers 
J., nineteen in all, have reduced hours of the country, more especially in 
to nine per day and put into effect a regard to their exploitation upon war 
ten per cent, increase in wages. It 's munitions and war supply work, 
said that Allentown, Pa., where 17 
mills are located, will follow suit.

The organiaztion of the women 
workers in the United States is mak
ing splendid headway these days. The 

After a close down of over five sentiment in favor of unionism is 
months the M. P. and J. T. Davis everywhere apparent, and the spirit df 
Co. of Riviere a Pierre. Que., has organization is strongly in evidence, 
again started up its granite cutting | In many factories the battle for short- 
plant. It has a large amount of work : er hours has met with unprecedented 
to get out, which will be used in the j success, and in this work the De
construction of the Levis drydock. A j men’s Trades Union League is doing 
large number of hands will be em-! rplendid service. The movement is 
ployed, but there are enough granite j assuredly coming into its own.

News from Buffalo is to the effect 
that the twenty-five hundred employes 
of the International Railway who are 
members of the Amalgamated Associ
ation of Street and T-Vcctric Railway 
Employes’ Union, have rejected the

prepared

,,, was the only
teo*lble one, and-I was heartily Wad or
lhe îr-with in# few

“J!as aftar the meeting hag been ad- 
Journcd. and most of the women gone 
that the real reason (or her 
tlon dawned upon me.

“Of course. Mrs. Graham," .he said 
coolly as she proffered me a check "as 
you only spoke a few minutes today von 
will not expect the full amount of which 
we spoke I think half of it will be 
about .right.
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"/1 1 o'ïïtZÂ WHERE BUN AND TREACLE CONTESTS ARE A FAVORITE SPORT
SISÉT

si«•1 OUTH AFRICA la a land of many 
surprises and a place of ' infïUfner- 
able odd happenings. The' natives 

are really childlike ln their apprecia
tion of simple things, as their belief ln 
witchcraft would seem to prove. But

too. at the most undignified 
In which they found 

The centre of interest was between 
two trees, where a heavy rope 
stretched about six feet from 
ground. From this rope «tout

the convincing cap-stone, if one were i hung down to the height 
really, needed. Is to be found in the shoulders. To each of these 
sports they love.

s situations-.v,q r. Q-Ç ys£9 themselves.ilU -! fi i9§
thei $

cords 
of à man'sm !§?

FOURTEEN STRAIGHT;
GIANTS WIN AGAIN

cords was
tiqd a bun-yes. a regulation bun of the 

In Mashonaland I once came across j breakfast table variety. The 
an odd game which delights the Urn- the game

ipplfq : ;
18 i object of

was to seize the bun ip the 
teeth and to eat It.

To make the stunt more difficult the 
buns were smeared with a liberal 
amount of golden syrup. To add to the 
humor of tne contest the competitors 
Stere prohibited from touching the buns 
with their hands. And that there could 
be no "fouls" in the gamd, each <xw- 
testant had Ills arms tied behind him.

At a given signal - the contestants 
took their places, each before the 
ticuiar bun he was ■ to try to conquer. 
Then the rope was shaken by the ref
eree. who was a most dignified native 
In eyeglasses, top hat and not very 
much else. The buns began to swlnit 
at the ends of their cords.- The first 
one to touch his bun touched It with 
his nose and there It stuck. He backed 
away and shook himself loose from the 
syrup-covered bur. Then, the man next 
him made a mighty lunge at his bun. 
and It caught him on-the forehead. At 
this point 1 lost all fèeilHg that the 
buns were lnaulmat^-thqy seemed alive, 
they swung and stuck and clung, and 
Seemed determined fo escape the eager 

;j mouths that bit at them. .'
11 To, add to the .hilarity .of the occasion 

:i one of. the men on the ’’side lines” sud- 
. I donly, leaned toward the centre of the 

1 game. His hand Hashed hi the air, and 
, Crom-it there. came_a. ahewer of flour 

which, sprinkled the nearest contestant 
with white ihat stûék -about hla treacle- 
çqv^zed Ï£ce_ This eefcmcd the signal 
for those near to pelU thelfSTayers^with 

-ftour; Soon - they ware robed, in white. 
'But the winner had gulped down his 
/him by then, and the game

A dash to the nearby river ended the 
contest. In Its waters the players dev-, 
and washed away all evidences of die 
amusing, if not thrilling, game they 
had played.

was
3É s'£ to1) Si x: ’ ’

Boston, May 27.—The Braves were 
unequal to the task of stopping the 
climbing Giants and went down to 
overwhelming defeat yesterday 12 to 
1. Tyler was batted hard, many dfives 
for extra bases being recorded. Tes- 
reau started for New York, but a 
liner from Tyler’s bat in the second 
inning, which injured the little finger 
of his throwing hand, disabled him, 
and Stroud went to the mound in the 
third. Score:
New York..
Boston ....

Tesreau, Stroud and Rariden and 
Dooin; Tyler and Gowdy, Tragressor.

Mi The fourteenth annual convention 
of the Labor Educational Association 
rf Ontario was held at Berlin.

George Brown, postmaster at 
Shakespeare for more than half a 
century, died. in his eighty-seventh 
year.
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•i ;Winter hats off! They’ve had their day. Old Sol commands 
that you head right straight into a straw or light felt. No 
time to lose unless you’re willing to miss that happy feeling 
that comes with either of these.

LOSS OF APPETITE6 3 m V
R.H.E.

102020214---12 14 IMost Successfully Treated by Taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Loss of appetite is accompanied 
by loss of vitality, which is serious.

It is common in the spring be
cause at this time the blood is im
pure and impoverished and fails to 
give the digestive organs what is 
absolutely necessary for the proper 
performance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able all-the-year-round medicine, ia 
especially useful in the spring. Get 
it from your druggist. By purify
ing and enriching the blood and.giv
ing vitality, vigor and tone, it ia 
wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of loss of appetite and the 
other ailments that are so prevalent 
at this time. It is not simply a 
spring medicine—it is much more 
than that—but it is the best spring 
medicine.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the 
rich red blood that UieSgtomach and 
other digestive organ» need. Get it today. __

V,OOIOOOOOO--- 1730

;
A VARIED CAREER.

Col. Charles Coventry.—The Brit
ish Empire Covers such an extensive 
territory that there are engagements 
taking place in a dozen or more cen
tres during the present world conflict.
Recently Colonel Charles Coventry, 
second son of Lord Coventry, was 
surprised and taken prisoner while 
on a reconnoitering expedition some 
fifty miles east of the Suez Canal.
He has been carried off to prison 
where, it is presumed, he will be kept 
until the end of the war. This is not 
the first time he has seen the inside of 
a military prison. As a young lieu
tenant he took part in the Jamieson 
Raid, was captured by the Boers, 
lodged in prison and doomed to 
doomed to death. He was later sent 
out of the country and returned to 
England, where he was sentenced to 
six months in jail for violating the 
laws of neutrality in taking part in 
the Jamieson raid. Later he saw ser
vice in West Africa, where he diiiifc be regretter.

It’s a wise head that gets under a GLASSCO’S hat. We do more than merely sell them— 
our service goes beyond that. We study a man’s face and provide a hat that does more 
than fit his head—it fits his personality—plus his pocketbook.

Whatever kind you like, whatever style suits you best, whatever price you care to pay, 
there’s but one hat for you and that’s a GLASSCO’S hat.
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The Umtali Sport.

—e*H. It was a bun with treacle Competi
tion, and It really Is great fnrç- for the 
spectators. The entire population of the 

/ little town turned out to see the fun. 
And. while the onlookers laughed loud
ly at the comical capers the contestants 
cut, the players themselves had enougn 
of a sense of humor to laugh loudly.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR PRICES!,

was over.

: Glassco’s16 Established Sign of the 
Polar Bear

‘ S* *
•j :

\î\I 114 COLBORNE ST. guished himself by the gallantry of l 
his conduct. He is a particularly ef
fective officer, and his capture by a 
superior Turkish force is greatly to

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

ASTORIA
6

SECOND
SECTI

FORTY-FIFTH YE

SEAS WER

Instance After L 
ed From His 
men in Time < 
tentions of \ 
Century All 
Convoyed W 
Whalers Can

By the decision not to red 
the claim of Germany to torped 
ed merchant ships without wj 
the United States GovernmeJ 
knowledges the right of tradind 
to carry weapons for their owl 
tection.

This attitude is entirely in a 
ance with American precedent J 
ternational law. It would, hq 
be most unfair if, while admittil 
principle, such alterations were! 
in American harbor rules as wl 
prive this right of the méchant si 
of its value. Against the latest] 
of submarine, nothing less than 
gun can be of much use. No r 
tiens were placed upon the quanj 
calibre of the armament carrie 
merchantmen of the United Sts 
the past. As it was with the Am 
armed traders, so it was with thi 
mercial ships of other countries, 
are also scores of instances in tl 
tory of sea adventure in which 
traders have offered resistance 1 
vessels and privateers, usually 
out watting to be attacked.
A CENTURY OLD PRECEL 
'The classical instance of the 1 

the engagement which was foug 
tween 16 East Indiamen, unde 
command of Commodore Na’ 
Dance, of the Company’s service 
a French squadron composed < 
line-of-battle ship, three frigate 
a brig, under Admiral Linois, 01 
ruary 14, 1804, off Pulo Auro. ' 
skilful disposition .-«unk -eombati 
tittfde. the commodore deceive 
opponent into mistaking the 1 
ships for men-of-war. Obs 
that the énemy hesitated, 
promptly attacked, and this bole 
oeuvre had the effect of causii 
French squadron to withdraw, 
rich convoy was thus preserve 
on returning to England Danct 
knighted for his courage and res 
The East Indiamen, indeed, whL 
fectly ready to fight, as they so 
did if necessary, were equally p 
ed to gain their object by a bluff 
possible. In August, itioo, the E 
an East Indiaman, ranged up 
side the Medee a 36-gun frigate 
demanded her surrender, 
dusk, the French Captain believ 
vessel to be under the guns of ; 
cf battleship and, considering d 
fruitless, complied with the demi 
the trader.

Many similar instances in whii 
armed merchant ship; of the Ea 
cia Company were able to succès 
resist war vessels or privateers 1 
ed. But it was not only the 
pany’s ships—in which disciplini 
sembling that of the Royal Nav 
maintained—but merchant vessi 
all descriptions, which were arm- 
the 18th century, it may be sail 
there were practically only two 
ods of commercial sailing in war 
One was that in which a numb 
merchantmen met and proceede 
der the protection and convoy 
suitable force of men-of-war: ar 
other, usually practised by the 
sailing vessels, was that of goin; 
armed and manned, and of relyir
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“Hands Up or else I’ll smi 

Noyi Satirikon, Petrograd.
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A BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR
GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES
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WATCHING FOR THE GERMAN 

NAVY.

—Punch, London, Wa : -' i___

EASY TO MAKE A N OISE LIKE A "PAT- 
RIOT"

Von Tirpitz searchnig for the British Fleet, as seen by .WalkerTHE TEUTON AND THE VENUS DE 
MILO

“Hands Up or else I’ll smash your head."— , 
Novi Satirikon, Petrogr ad.

TRYING TO CATCH THE DOVE OF 
PEACE.

—Novi Satirikon, Petrograd,

» '» in the London Daily Graphic.—Punch, London.1
; . X- St, L ouis Globe Democrat
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n « BACK ’FABULOUS SUMS ARE SAID TO 
p 10 E“ BE STORED BÏ THE TURKS IN

ARMED TRADERS ON THE HIGH 
SEAS WERE NOT UNKNOWN 

BEFORE THIS WAR BROKE OUT

INVENTS “HOSE OF DEATH” FOR ALLIESi

r.
tx ! |

VAULTS IN CONSTANTINOPLENo Truth in Report of His 
Resignation, Says State 

Department.fm) Should Russia Break Through to Islam s 
Capital the Treasure Would Rightly 
be Hers —Turks Very Uneasy, are 
Thinking of Placing Them For Safe 
Keeping With the United States— 
In the Meantime the Guards Around 
the Treasure Have been Doubled.

Instance After Instance Can be Record
ed From History Where Merchant
men in Time of War Resisted the At
tentions of Warships-In the I8th 
Century All Merchant Ships Not 
Convoyed Were Armed—Even the 
Whalers Carried Guns For Protection

[. I i
IS M Py Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, May 26.—Secretary of 
State Lansing attended the cabinet 
meeting to-day after having been con
fined to his home by an attack of in
digestion for nearly n week. i

The sta,te department made a state
ment regarding published reports that 
Secretary Lansing was contemplating 
resigning from the cabinet, because of j 
differences with President Wilson, in 
which it said.

“This story is part of a propaganda, 
the deiberate purpose of which is to 
create an appearance of dissension in 
the government which does not exist."

Mr. Lansing personally denied that ... 
lie was considering resigning, as he fieriest in dazzling domes; and re-

| plete with the relics of ancient civiliz
ations, Constantinople vies with 
Athens, Rome and Jerusalem in 
monuments, palaces, and archeo
logical features of rare historic in
terest.

it

Of all cities in the Mohammedan Baghdad, 
world most imposing in mosques; alarmed

the Pashas ate againon their own strength and speed to 
avoid capture. As a rule, such ships 
carried a valuable cargo, and their 
captains were prepared to fight in their 
defence.

FIGHT WITH PRIVATEERS 
In the autobiography of Captain R.

W. Eastwick there is an account of 
an engagement between an armed pas
senger brig sailing between South 
America and England and an Ameri
can privateer. This action was report
ed in The Times on May, 24, 1813, on 
the arrival of the brig, She carried 
10 guns, four and six-pounders, with 
small, arms, and was prepared with 
boarding nettings and other equip
ment for defence. On meeting the 
strange ship, and regarding her ap
pearance as suspicious, the captain 
went to quarters and without more 
ado sent a shot into the presumed 
enemy. The stranger proved to be the 
American privateer Anaconda, mount
ing 20 long 12-pounders, and although
the brig put up a good fight it was a 1------------------------- --------------
hopeless task as her guns were out- I v as made to look as warlike as pos- 
ranged. As Eastwick said, "We could I sible. The other ship had only two 
neither fight the superior metal nor real guns, but she made 14 of wood 
run away from the superior speed.” and mounted them The seamen also 

William Richardson, whose experi- knotted up rope yarns round a gun- 
ences afloat from 1788 to 181g were powder cartridge. One of these, tied 
published under the title of, “A Ma- to the muzzle of a wooden gun, made 
riner of England,” has several refer- all the noise and had the appearance 
ences to the actions of armed mer- when fired of being 
chant ships. His father commanded charge from the piece, 
a small vessel trading between the means they hoped to frighten any 
Tyne and the Thames. She mounted small privateer, and did, indeed, when 
six guns and loop-holçs through the attacked by a strange brig, TOBiage 
coamings of the hatchways td fire to escape salely into port, 
small arms through. On one voyage 
when off Flamborough Head, a cutter 
privateer hove in sight, and he relates 
what followed :

By the decision not to recognize 
the claim of Germany to torpedo arm
ed merchant ships without warning 
the United States Government ac
knowledges the right of trading ships 
to carry weapons for their own pro
tection.

This attitude is entirely in accord
ance with American precedent and in
ternational law. It would, however, 
be mo',t unfair if, while admitting the 
principle, such alterations were made 
in American harbor rules as will de
prive this right of the méchant seaman 
of its value. Against the latest types 
of submarine, nothing less than a 6in. 
gun can be of much use. No restric 
lions were placed upon the quantity or 
calibre of the armament carried by 
merchantmen of the United States in 
the past. As it was with the American 
armed traders, so it was with the com
mercial ships of other countries. There 
are also scores of instances in the his
tory of sea adventure in which armed 
traders have offered resistance to war 
vessels and privateers, usually with
out waiting to be attacked.

The Council is divided as to the 
best measures for maintaining the 
safety of such priceless possessions 
as the gem studded divan and foot
stool, incrustcd as it is with dia
monds and rubies, and decorated 
with a thousand precious pearls.

left the White House.i
Last Voyage

on Great Lakei l i: mean CARE OF RICHES STATE PROB
LEM.

Two propositions have been dis
cussed One is to retain them in 
the capital, trusting to the honor -of 
the allies not to use them as pawns 
at any peace conference or seize 
them as bond for the payment of an 
indemnity. The American Ambassa
dor was "sounded” as to whether 
before resorting to other methods, he 
would employ the power of his ncu 
trality in this direction. But, of 
course, he could tender no advice 
to the Sultan or his ministers 
on such a matter. The second sugges 
tion is that the jewels should be 
placed at once in the care of one of 
the neutral powers, the United States 
preferred There can be no doubt, 
therefore, that the Turkish Ministry 
are not quite at ease in their minds 
as to what course to follow in the 
event of further calamities overtaking 
them.

It has been whispered ;thgt the 
value of the treasure is considerably 
over-estimated, in fact that this de
preciation has .been, brought :about 
owing to the impeenniooe 'Condition 
of the exchequer at Yildiz Kiosk 
There may be more truth than ro
mance in the rumor, for it is not so 
long ago—shortly after the late war 
with the Bulgarians —that the Sul
tan had to disgorge some millions 
of dollars to his personal Staff and 
Ministers of State as part payment 
of overdue salaries. The soldiers 
who successfully endured that cam
paign are not all paid yet for their 
services. The rumor had this double
edge to it: The Sultan was driven to 
offer the treasure as a first mortgage 
for a big loan. If Mine Herr of the 
Deutsche Bank was his banker, the 
Sultan may find that the question of 
the care of the stuff is very ruthlessly 
settled.

But all this is conjectural.
The guards around the Green 

Vaults have been doubled. An elec
tric light of extraordinary brilliance 
flashes from the top of the main 
entrance to the vaults, and the 
guards on night duty are selected 
from the Sultan’s own troops, his
torically loyal to the successor of 
the Prophet Allah is over all.
NO ADMISSION EXCEPT SUL-

Sailing Vessel Built in the 60’s 
Sold for Coast 

Trade.

And if the final objective in the 
Asia Minor campaign of the Grand 
Duke Nicholas is to replace the

Lieutenant Colonel Isaac N Lewis
ruoTO bv m iuve.ec-

Colonel I. X. Lewis, l". S. A., retired, is 1 he inventor of a 

machine gun which is being used by (he Allies with wonderful 
effect. Ils killing power may he gauged from the fact that in 
trench recently one of these guns, manned by a new of two men. 

accounted for U30 Germans in half an hour, 
scribed as (he “Hose of Death," and whether in. advance or retire

ment it is going lo he the supreme halt le arlliter of the coming 
year, according to British military opinion

colors of the Crescent at Constan
tinople by the flag of All the Rus- 
sias, then a very unique aspect of 

Buffalo, N. Y., May 26—The half I that campaign may arise, should the 
century old schooner. Quick Step, daring invader succeed. 
one of the last of the sailing vessels 
on the Great Lakes is unloading at 
Tonawanda to-day a cargo of lumber 
which she brought down the lakes 
from Duluth. This voyage Will be the 
last Quick Stçp will take on fresh 
water as she has been sold to a New 
Orleans Company for coastwise trade 
on the Gulf of Mexico. When she 
was built in the 6o’s the Quick Step 
was considered the finest vessel on the 
lakes. She is 140 feet in length. The 
trip to the Gulf of Mexico will be .
made by way of the St Lawrence through the opposing forces arrayed

against her as she has so far done, 
it is within the bounds of the pos
sible that she may compel the Sul 

! tan and his Pashas at 1 ildiz Kiosk

By Special Wire to the Courier.

DUC

The usage in war is that to the 
victor belongs the spoils. Germany 
is exacting with Shylockian callous
ness, that toll by virtue of its tem
porary subjugation of Belgium. 
Napoleon stripped Rome and Milan 
of some of their rarest art treasurers, 
but Germany penalises the very 
blood of the poor and reduces thi 
nation’s mines and treasurers to 
mere military adjuncts of its kul- 
tured machine. If Russia breaks

11 has been de-
:

PEACE THISA CENTURY OLD PRECEDENT.
"The classical instance of the kind is 

1 lie engagement which was fought be
tween t6 East Indiamen, under the 
command of Commodore Nathaniel 
Dance, of the Company’s service, and 
a French squadron composed of one 
line-of-battle ship, three frigates, and 
a brig, under Admiral Linois, on Feb
ruary 14. 1804, off Pulo Auro. By his 
skilful disposition and- -combatant at
titude. the commodore deceived his 
opponent into mistaking the British 
ships for men-of-war. Observing 
that the enemy hesitated, Dance 
promptly attacked, and this bold man
oeuvre had the effect of causing the 
French squadron to withdraw, 
rich convoy was thus preserved, and 
on returning to England Dance was 
knighted for his courage and resource.
The East Indiamen, indeed, while per
fectly ready to fight, as they so often 
did if necessary, were equally prepar
ed to gain their object by a bluff when 
possible. In August, 1800, the Exeter, 
an East Indiaman, ranged up along
side the Medee a 36-gun frigate, and 
demanded her surrender. It being wer 
dusk, the French Captain believed his Whether it was that a fleet of light 
vessel to be under the guns of a line- colliers was coming up astern or see- 
cf battleship and considering defence ing our resolution, I don’t know', for 
fruitless, complied with the demand f she kept on her course towards the

! land and left us. She mounted 10 guns 
Many similar instances in which the j and her decks were full of men. 

armed merchant ships of the East In- ' Richardson mentions that when he 
1 ia Company were able to successfully \ was at Falmouth in 1803 the Kitty,

Captain Musgrave, an outward bound 
South Sea whaler, arrived with a 
Spanish privateer of superior force 
which she had captured in the Bay of 
Biscay after an hour’s action.

and the Atlantic.

an actual dis- 
By these Trading Quiet.

v i to give, guarantees of an indemnity 
Paris, ra#ng was quiet j by holding the tatit stores Of.jewel
: the BourSff"Three per délit rentes | wealth that àré at present guarded

By Special Wire to the f ourler.

on the----------- . . ..... . , ---------------- ------ ---------- r____ _ e_______
6a francs 75 centimes for cash. Ex- day and night, with unexampled 
change on London 28 francs, 24 1-2j rigor and vigilance. And Russia by 
centimes. so doing would be then setting Ger-

, „ , ... . . r, ... many an example in leniency.
Justice Hughes will be the Republi-, _IT

nominee unless he forbids the | STORES OF UNTOLD WEALTH, 
use of his name, is view in Washing- j The splendor of St. Sophia Cath

edral, the beauty of the Chalice—the 
; great gate of the Imperial Palace—
1 aye, and the worth of the Imperial 
: Museum itself, are—so it is believed 
j — as nothing compared with thi 
; wealth that is represented in the 
j treasure that is stored in the Green 
, Vaults of Constantinople. Sold at 
1 their historic value they would re- 
j alise enough money to pay off the 
' entire debt of the Turkish Empire,
' and that is no small item indeed.
1 It is true that a rumor found some 
! credence twelve months ago that the 
Sultan, fearing the success of the 
British Expedition to the Dardan
elles, had arranged for the transfer 
of his harem and the jewels of the 
Green Vaults to the ancient capital 
of the Caliphs in the desert. It is 
also well known that Prince Hrfhry 
brother of the Kaiser, assured the 
Sultan that in the event of such a
calamity, the jewels and other treas- TAN AGREES,
sure could be safely entrusted to the There arc other guards. No visi- 

lca~.of t^lc Bouse of Hohenzollern. tor, no matter how distinguished, is 
The treasures still remain at Con- allowed to see the first passage to 

stantinople The Council of State the secret chamber of wealth with- 
at Stamboul held that the danger out an Imperial Irade. If his illus- 
from siege passed away with the trous presence himself, the Kaiser, 
retreat of the Allies from Gallipoli ; were to seek admission, the red
out now, with Turkey bleeding at 1 sealed document would have to be 
the, heart _ through the failure of the j produced. The guards in normal 
Kaisers aid to stop the march of j times number twenty-four. These 
Russia at Trebizond, and the steal- are supposed to spy on each othsr, 
thy approach of her troops toward |

President Wilson Should 
Make No Attempt to 

Intervene.
OTHER EXAMPLES.

These examples might be multipli
ed. It could be shown how the Mount 
Vernon, Captain Darby, an American 
armed merchantman sailing from Sa
lem to Gibraltar in 1799, had several 
engagements with French and Spanish 
privateers, and in every case beat 
them off, the actions generally begin-

can 1
CLEARED FOR ACTION.

It being war-time, we immediately 
cleared away for action, so that we 
could fight, steer, and trim the sails 
below without a man on the upper 
deck. Thus prepared, we waited bold
ly for her; and she soon came, and we 
passed so close ahead that 
thought she would have carried away 
our jiboom. So my father hailed, and 
said if they did not keep further off 
be would fire into them. Their ans- 

was, “Fire and be damned.”

New York, May 27.—A Berlin des
patch to a news agency here to-day 

says:
President Wilson should make no 

attempt to intervene in the European 
war at prosent, two well-informed 
neutral ambassadors said to-day. 
Peace this summer is imposible, they 
agreed. The recent exchanges between 
the belligerent capitals and confident
ial information obtained through dip
lomatic channels convinces them that 
each side is too confident of its abil
ity to win military victories this sum
mer to listen to peace proposals.

One ambassador said he thought 
fighting would cease in October, ap
parently basing his opinion on the 
conviction that this summer’s fighting 
will only emphasize the deadlock. 
Peace negotiations, he suggested, 
would then be carried on throughout 
the winter, taking at least a year for 
their conclusion.

Both ambassadors, however, believe 
that as matters stand now some neu
tral other than the United States will 
have a better chance of suceeding in 
peace proposals.

The ton.

=£

WANTEDing by the trader opening fire before 
her assailants made any show of sum
moning her to stop. Captain Darby 

hesitated, but realizing that it 
cas<^ of successful defence or 

capture, he attacked on sight.
Another case very much in point is 

that of the Atlas, an American priv- 
from the Delaware, which in 

1812 met two English merchant 
ships, and was attacked by them as 

she showed her colors. Noth- 
could be clearer, indeed, from a 

relating to

we

never 
was u WIDE-AWAKE

CORRESPONDENTSateer
I:—for—

MT. PLEASANT 
OAKLAND 

WILSONVILLE 
WATERFORD

The Courier wants 
good, live news items 
from your neighbor
hood. Address for par
ticulars Managing Edi
tor, The Courier, Brant
ford.

the trader.
soon as
mg
perusal of the accounts 
armed merchant ships than that they 
seldom waited to be summoned by 
any ship once her hostile intent was 
perceived or even suspected.

resist war vessels or privateers occur- 
ed. But it was not only the Com
pany’s ships—in which discipline îe- 
scinbling that of the Royal Navy was 
maintained—but merchant vessels of 
all descriptions, which were armed. In 
the 18th century, it may be said that 
there were practically only two meth
ods of commercial sailing in war time. 
One was that in which a number of 
merchantmen met and proceeded un
der the protection and convoy of a 
suitable force of men-of-war; and the 
other, usually practised by the faster 
sailing vessels, was that of going well 
armed and manned, and of relying up-

1
1

WOODEN GUNS 
Even the whalers were obliged to 

carry guns. James Choyce, a seaman, 
who in 1793 was an apprentice in the 
South Sea whale fishery, describes 
how, on the homeward passage, after 
leaving St. Helena, his ship being a 
dull sailor was left behind by the con
voy with another slow vessel. The 
whaler carried 14 six-pounders and 
four wooden ones, and with paint she

CASTOR IA
. For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Bathing suits with socks will be 

the prevailing style for women at the 
beaches this summer, New York fash
ion experts declare.

Alwr .ys bears
the

Sigm turc of

(Continued on page ten.)
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aPut One OverM

me to eay to you Of course you have 
your talk all ready, and as soon as the 
business meeting Is over the members 
of the history course will come for
ward, Mrs. Bent will introduce you and 
you can go right on with, the work. Is 
there anything you need J©* your lec
ture?" ‘

"I must have a large blackboard, a 
colored 

1 had
pointer and some white and 
chalk," I said with decision, 
made up my mind that the beet way to 
deal with Mrs Smith was to fee 
compromising as she was.

as un-
"I can get 

«•long without them for this opening 
ecture. but I must have them here be- 

The necessary maps I 
vlll provide. A school publishing house 

know will lend them to me, deliver 
hem here and take them away again, 
irovlded they can be safeguarded while

ore the next.

Of course they will be safe here ' 
Mrs Smith retorted, "and if you will 
urder the blackboard and other things 
lent up. I will arrange tor their pay- 
nent with you 
ake this seat, and wait until the bust
les e meeting is over. It will be a short 
me, for our meetings close always at 
ialf-past 4 and of course you want 
>lent> of time-"

Now if ygu will jubt

hen Check-Time Came.
I sank Into the seat she indicated, and 

ried to collect my scattered Ideas In 
kder to be ready when the time came 
for me to speak.
! "The meeting will please come to 
>rder. quavered the president, strik
ing a feeble little blow with a handsome 
avel upon rhe desk, and then turning 

K> Mrs Smith deferentially: ‘ The sec- 
ktary will please read the minutes of
»e last meeting. "
Mrs Smith arose, and In a carefully 

lodulated read the minutes, 
nich to do her Justice, were written In 

prnarkably clear and concise fashion 
he\ w*re adopted with the usual 
ha ni cal formula, and then there rapid- 
• followed the regular routine business 

Hut there appeared to be 
n endless amount of It, entailing a 
ood deal of discussion. As 
ilr.utee were

f the club.

soon as her 
read, Mrs Smith had 

oved toward the rear of the room I 
iw her greet the newspaper women 
id then disappear with them, presum- 
>ly into some other part of the elub- 

1 leallv- believe that she could 
id would have expedited matters if 
le had been In the room. But in he” 
>senee. the president. Mrs. Bent, was 
<e H *h,P without a rudder. The min
es slipped by, the half hours followed 
em and when Mrs. Smith came back 
to the room, the hands of my watch 
•lnted to 4 o’clock, and the business 
a* Just being concluded.
Mr*. Smith's face showed her dia- 
easure. but her voice was as cool and 
delve aa ever as she spoke to me- 
"We qertainly owe you an apology for 
ieplng you waiting so long. Mrs. Gra- 
un 1 th,nk it would be better now. in 
ew of the lateness of the hour, for 
iu simply to greet the plub after my 
troduetlon. nr.d outline the books or 
aps you wish them to consult before 
e next meeting. Then you can give 
ixt week the talk you have prepared 
r today."
Of course her solution was the only 
‘ndble one, and I was heartily »Jad of 
le Arianewo r-.seupe with in# few 
te had outlined, 
it svas after the meeting had been ad- 

itimed, and most of the women gone 
iat the real reason for her considéra- 
on dawned upon me.
“Of course, ilrs. Graham." .he said 

>oll> aa she proffered me a check, “as 
)U only spoke a few minutes today von 
111 not expect the full amount of which 
e spoke. I think half of It will be 
rout right."

y\ jx; mw

STS ARE A FAVORITE SPORT.

o. at the most undignified situations 
I which they found themselves.
P'he centre of Interest

was between
o trees, where a heavy 
’cttjhed about

rope was 
six feet from the

From this rope stout cor. in
ln= dt.wii to the height of 
oulders To each of these 
id a bun

a man s
cords was

yes, a regulation bun of the 
iakfast table variety. The object of

a as tu seize the hup ip the
th and to eat it.
’° makte the stunt more difficult the 

with a liberal 
luunt O. golden syrup. To add to the 
moi u« tne contest the competitois 
fiu prohibited from touching the buns 
th their bands

smeared

IAnd that there could 
no ‘ fo ils" in the game, each 
tant had his arms tied behind him.
U a given signal the 
>k their places, each before 
uiar b:;n he

contestants

was to try to conquer, 
en the rope was shaken by the ref• 
•e who was a most dignified native 

e> .glasses, top hat and
The buns began to swing 

the ends of their cords, 
e to touch his bun touched it with 
s nog. and there It stuck. He backed 
>u-y and shook hlmaelf loose from the 
rup-.:.,vered bun. Then the man next 
m mad* n mighty lunge at his bun. 
id it «wight him on the forehead. At 
Is pi-irit I lost all feeling that the 
ihs were inanimate—they seemed alive.

swung and stuck and clung, and 
ern- d d-'Lermineu to escape the eager 
ou th s it at bit at them. •
io .uld to the hilarltv of the occasion 

the men on the "side tines" sud- 
:1|i> 1-atied toward', the venire of the 

J lis'hand flushr-d tn the air, and 
it then, .ame a shower of flour 
sprinkled lie nearest contestant 
lute 11 at stuc> about his u eavle- 

This seemed the signal 
near to pelt thé players with 

>*M,n they were robed in white 
■ t th-' winner had e ; il peti down Ills 
n oy Then, and the game was over 
\ <1. si

The first

’«» the nearby river ended the 
In lis waters the pin y err do\ 

hod away ail evidenr- r r 
n vie. It not thrilling 
id played.

id

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

ASTORIA
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/?“THE BRAVES! I THE JOY OF BEING 
OF THE BEE"

JAMES J. HILL 
IS VERY SICK

FABULIGrand Trunk Railway

Momain line east
Departure»

fl M a.m.—For Dundee, Hamilton and 
Baat

7.05 a.in.—For 'xoronto and Montreal.
7.38 a m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and Mast.
0.30 a m.—For Hamilton, Nla»*. m Falls 

and Intermedia Le stations.
10 20 a.in.—For Hamiltoa, Toronto aed 

East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamiltoa, Toronto. Niagara 

Fnlls and Mast.
1.56 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and Intermediate Mations.
6.00 p in.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 

Fails and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamiltoa, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 a.in.—For Hamiltoa, Toronto. Niag

ara Falls and East.

i'SKTIRI*
Éü?1 I For Infants and Children.

- irrrrt —~ r- - ■■ ■ ■ t, ——r—■

ALIVE AND WELL I!(Continued from page nine.) 
so that the American tourist who 
lowered his ambition for the priv
ilege of only seeing the Arabian-like 
gate, found the provision of back
sheesh that he had taken with him 
ran out, for he had to soften the 
hand of each of the twenty-four.

The vaults are situated within the 
grounds of the old Seraglio and form 
part of the palace built by Constan
tine the Great and his successors. 
The display that confronts

I I. SOME NEW RELEA!«stored To Health By “Fyint-a-tives** 
The Famous Fruit Medicine

R Dr. Mayo of Rochester, Min
nesota, Rushed to His 

Bedside.

Napoleon’s Designation 
Marshal Ncy Was 

These Words.

of For the month of June the 
Players Film Company will 
five big productions. The 
photoplays are of especial 
because the list contains th< 
of several players who, thou 
brated on stage or screen, i 
pearing for the first time ur 
banner of the Famous Playe 
ably Peggy Hyland, the ce 
British star, who makes her 
can debut in an adaptation o 
Arthur Jones’ “Saints and 5

Another new-comer is An 
nington,
"Follies” star who makes H 
appearance on the screen ill 
Snowflake." Louise Huff, 
many productions by other cl 
whose delightful work in the 
Players adaptation of 
Thompson's great rural class 
Old Homestead," has won ha 
manent place on the latter cd 
roster, is featured in “Destin!

The list in detail is as fq
“The Evil Thereof”, a j 

morality play written by Q 
Pollock and Rennold Wolf, il 
ed June 5th. Chief in a nota 
is Frank Losee, whose work 
Famous Players productions, 
in Denman Thompson’s owd 
"The Old Homestead." ha 
him one of the most popula! 
on the screen. Grace V 
Crawford Kent and others j 
prominence are in the cat 
story deals with the evils ol 
end will teach a powerful m 
son.

On June 12th Marguerltj 
will star in "Silks and Satins 
lightful combination of com] 
drama which opens in the pre 
goes back to mediaeval tims 
latter portion of the play is 
with all the romantic glamoi 
days of old when the rapiei 
all disputes. The story bien 
action and thrills with deli 
mance.

*4

m Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

m1
St. Paul. Minn.. Mayy 26.—Dr. Wil

liam Mayo, surgeon of Rochester, 
Minn., is being rushed to St. Paul ort 

one on a special train to attend James J. 
reaching the entrance is somewhat Hill, who is ill at his home here 
barbaric in its outline of power. The i His son, L. W. Hill, president of 
hall of the throne contains the gor- ; the Great Northern Railway, went in
geous footstool already mentioned, : a special train this morning for Dr.
but bewilderingly brilliant as it is Mayo. They are expected in St. Paul 

Port 1 it pales before the throne of beaten about 5 p.m.
gold, also in the same hall, and Mr. Hill, who has been ill for ten
which is adorned with bunches of days, was thought to have taken a bad

Detroit, Port j rubies scattered about as if they had tu-n.
„ - , , _ . been literally thrown away, besides:

•>•52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port noarie a;-.*»;,»,,,! j , .Huron ami intermediate stations. • ^u’ diamonds and emeralds.
6.42 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port I The guards give expression to

Huron and Chicago. ! many things about this throne Fo -
7.32 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port fertility ,Huron and Chicago. rermity ol imagination they excel
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in their native politeness. For one dol- 

termerllate station»
BUFFALO A GODERICH LINE

EÇO'A

P •:
MET DEATH BY

Tlif ftop^hryor fbtcnl M. il;v;:;r Ait
AVcA.-i.-iMcI'r^panïirnn forts 
Kimjlatin^ I hr Food ami Rc<>ulaJ 

I m3 Inc Stomachs and tio\vri:vji

FIRING SQUAD 11 VRefused (o Have His Eyes 
Bandaged Daring Ilis 

Last Moments.

i«MAIN LINE WERT
ppimrture*

B.Sfl a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huroa aad
CincMgo.

9.05 a.m.— For Iaondon, Detroit,
Huron and Intermediate stations.

9.37

ifIslr the celebrated
iPiomotcsDiÿïlifiiifkrcffiil 

ness and Bcsf.Contaius uciütcr 
Opium.Morpliinc nurWiacrai. 
Not Narcotic.

ma.m.—For Loudon. Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago.

“The bravest of the brave,”
•Napoleon’s designation 
Ney, who perished in front of a fir
ing squad because his devotion to his 
chief overcam: his loyalty to the 
.Bourbon sing. Louis XVIII. Ney 
proved his right to the title more than 
once. He commanded the rear guard 
on the disastrous retreat of the 
Grand Army from Moscow in 1712, j 
and saved that shattered force from 
utter rout At Waterloo it was Mar-
shal Ney who led the Old Guard in gave it a trial and it was the only
its last ch-ige And he died in front medicine that really did. me good. Now i Leave Uruntford 10.00 am
Atf’X.TiLu. bi„h, », i - -ar ». m..™.™
of a cooper. At 19 he joined a hussar ; has disappeared and the teinble pains o 
regiment, and four years later had j in my body are all gone. I am exceed- 1 
managed to make himself a lieu- j ingiy grateful to 'Fruit-a-lives' for such 
tenant. France was at the beginning ! re!ief ’ and i hope that others who 
° Raennh?5a° "'al ' , , -I sutler from such distressing diseases
order to thrust the blessings of lib- wdl try Trml-a-tives’ and get well . 
erty down the throats of her neigh- MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON,
hors, whether they wanted them or The marvellous work that ‘Fruit-a- 
not. Imperial France continued to tires’ is doing, in overcoming disease 
fight amte a while after the blessings aml hcaling the sick, is winning the 
of liberty had been forgotten. The . . • .. 6,,, -,rest of Europe banded together, as I adm.ration of thousands and thousands, 
determined to crush France as Eu- ; 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 2«>c.
rope to-day is determined to crush j At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Germany.

was 
of Marshal

MOE. ROCHON
Rochon, P.Q. March 2nd, 1915.

“I have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking ‘FTuit-a-lives’. I 
suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable, without any good 
results. I heard of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and

. £ Ref old
Rpvpkul Sk:J~ 
jffx.Stfaifv- 
•?/. MrSuf/s- 

./husaScctl *

/.fej.tw-
ChficUwtg - lUxliVfftcn rfirnr.

5perfect Remedy forfcnsii?n 
lion. SoiirSlomach.niarriu»ea
Worms .Convulsions.Icvrrish
ness find LOSS OFSuXf* 

rocSmir Sisnawro pf

'iWf. CTNTAÙàCr-Mf/W.
MfOTREAlANTWAWK

IIIili§s:itlas
tt aWÊIkif

-W In»lar they will upturn the edge of gold
and show the marks of the hand of | The new marriages act for Scotland 

unirai» i , lm L Persia, who brought it 1 has just come into force, and it is 
u°m “ers*a ’n rS02 ■ The ebony ! possible that Dundee can claim the 

throne, also lavishly mounted with distinction of having performed the 
diamonds and precious stones, has first ceremony under its provisions, 
peculiarly a weird history. On this j The act was specially designed to af- 
throne sat one of the most brutal of ford facilities for the speedy cele- 

! Sultans, whose edicts for the 
Oalt, ! tion of • relatives shocked 

! attendants.

man.
Leave BranIforci 10.0S a.m.—For 

i an«i Intermediate «itntlone.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—Fer Buflfài» 

and Intermediate stations.
Went

I
»

For Goderich r For Over 
Thirty Years

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Urantfora 6.38 am..—For '__

Gnelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt. I

Guelph and Palmerston. | EMERALD BIG AS MAN’S HANDÆ SI and .Tpi! S One of the emeralds in fhis haU 

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m —For Oalt and j weighs two kilograms and is as mg
BRANTFORD * TH.L80NBFRO LINK ! mad^lustrOn ta'lkard,°f g°ld

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllaoa- *?. maae lustrous by three thousand 
bare. Port Dover and St. Thoinaa. diamonds. A toilet set is so valuable
burg. Port Doverdand_0StP ThornaV1111”0 thaVwould^y u^many mUl^naires

in New York. The various dishes arc 
literally veneered with diamonds. A 
favorite of the harem visited the 
red palace and drank from the tank
ard and so amazed and pleased 
the Sultan with her unexpected queen- 
liness that he ordered that all the but
tons belonging to her royal robes 
should be replaced with others made 
brilliant with diamonds. It is not said 
whether she expressed her willingness 
to partake of another drink from the 
tankard One of the few notabilities 
of the world permitted to behold such 
Pagan-like displays says that the 
lbose stones are more in number than 
most jewellers of our large cities han
dle in a lifetime. "Imagine,” he ex
claims, “diamonds, turquoises, rubies, 
emeralds, and pearls by the half- 
bushel!” The method adopted for the 
display of gems was recently changed, 
we are informed from a drawer to 
silver and golden bowls, and as each 
bowl is capable of holding two gallons 
each, the number of these separate 
stones must reach" a dizzy figure.

DRESS COVERED WITH DIA- 
JAONDS.

execu- bration of marriages in those cases 
his where soldiers and sailors had only 

got a few days’ leave. It makes the 
mere intimation of the Registrar take 
the place of the usual notice, which 
previously had to extend over a per
iod of time that few soldiers could 
spare, and thus supersedes the old 
system of “irregular marriages." The 
intimation that the new act was nôw 
in force was received at Dundee Sher
iff Court just a few minutes before a 
couple arrived to be married. They 

sac- were informed of the new provisions, 
of which the Registrar had not yet 
heard, and steps were immediately 
taken to make the marriage conform 1 
with the act. The ceremony then took 
place. There were three marriages of 
a similar kind. . Since the war began 
there have been marriages by declar
ation almost daily, and the new act 
giving as it does a greater element of | 
"regularity” to these ceremonies, is 
likely to lead to an increase in the 
number.

t Ieven 'iÿt

®ÜESeA$TUM

G.T.lt. ARRIVALS 
Mal» Line Exact Copy of Wrapper. TUB CINtAUn c C MPAN V. .AFW VO* K CITY.Ï From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.m., 

f-05 B ln., 7.38 a m.. ».su a.m.. 10.20 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 0.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.38 a.m.,
...r,-, . », .tvo.t.xt I ____ ______ ______________».05 .am.. #.37 a.m.. 9.R5 a.m.. 3.62 p.m., fl.42MADE A MARSHALL -------------------------------------------------------------  p.m.. 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Ney, who had become a general of : could not support him, and so on. _ „ Buffalo * Goderich
division by the time Napoleon became I “The brave Ney is deranged.” said Brantford, *61 a.m.,
first consul of France, fell under the ' Napoleon easily and tore up the note. ! From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m.,
Corsican’s sway. Napoleon made him ! Thereafter they fought together. î 'r>-42 P m-
lnMBcma7ha11 I3!”1 married him t0 a : After Waterloo Ney had still an j From Nortb-Arri™ Srfntford. 1.0* a.m.,
daughter of an old aristocracy. : army of 60,000 left. He capitulated 112.30 p.m.. 4.20 p.m., 8.33 p.m

The young woman hesitated some ! under the walls of Paris on condition Brantford a TiiDonhnr*
time before agreeing to the marriage, tha‘ general amnesty for all offenses, B ‘out ArrlTe Brantford- &« ».m„
for she was reluctant to marry a man j both military and civil, be granted him 
who was so frequently in the- fore j and Bis followers. The Bourbon gov- 
front of battle. ernment agreed, and broke its word as

While she was still considering the j soon it had its hands on Ney. He 
matter, a guest at dinner one night ! was tried and sentenced to death, 
mentioned Ney’s name. He was a ! THE FIRING SQUAD
young man of high promise, the vis- 1 Ney was put to death in the Luxem- 
itor said, and in one battle had had burg gardens. He drove there with 
seven horses killed under him. two lieutenants and the priest, chat-

"What do you say, sir?” said the ting pleasantly. He gave the priest a
object of the great soldier’s atten- gold snuff box, to be given to his wife
tions. "It was thirteen.” and some coins to the poor. They

The girls father sent word to Ney wanted to bandage his eyes and have 
that he might consider the maten him kneel in front of the firing squad, 
made. but Ney scorned the suggestion.

“Do ybu not kntiw, sir.’ hB"excldlm-"
One ot Ney’s estates was Cour Ire- ed to the officer in charge of the fvr- 

aux, on the road to Tours. When ! ing squad, “that a soldier does not 
Prussian soldiers evacuated this place fear death?”
in 1815, they stripped the French | He faced his executioners, many of 
leader’s chateau. They only got two them soldiers of his own army in 
leagues away, to the town of Chateau- ; times past.
don, when they were ordered to un- “And there,” wrote an eyewitness, 
load the plunder from their wagons, “in an attitude I shall never forget, it 
which were needed for other purposes, was so noble, calm and dignified. I 
j he soldiers offered the effects of the ; without any nervousness he took off 
chateau for sale at ridiculous prices, his hat, and, profiting by the moment 
but not one inhabitant of the country- that the adjutant gave him while step- 
side would buy anything. A stranger ping to one side and giving the signal 
who, the villagers were careful to to fire he pronounced these few words, 
point out, lived six leagues away, which I heard distinctly: "French- 

oug t a cauldron - he other things men, I protest against my condemna-
thc Prussians had to leave behind, and tion. My honor----- ’ At these last
!Ile e/°Ple of the town carefully col-, words, as he placed his hand on his 
t0L Ney’s echateaurty ^ Sent “ back , hearL the shots were heard. He fell
hnn'kinS u t^°U|" ! ^The spectators rushed forward, and

eon inSl811 m3 J.l'ftfc °r NaP° " ! one man dipped his handkerchief in 
eon, in 1814. and when the Corsican | Ney.s blood.-Kansas City Times.

wasFruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
___Jg '-i— -
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Appearing with Louise n 

“Destiny’s Toy”, which is td 
leased on June 15th, is John I 
who has been seen recentll 
Mary Pickford in “The 
Grind.” The exteriors for tl 
of romance and adventure we 
cn picturesque Block Island, 
locations of the settings sugj 
picture opens as a sea stoJ 
action later moves to the citj 
it develops into a thrilling dj 

“Susie Snowflake,” Ann 1 
ton's introductory vehicle, j 
released June 22. This is a q 
comedy-drama of musical 
life which is peculiarly suite! 
diminutive star, in view of 
that her whole theatrical ca 
been devoted to this branch 
activity. Susie is a little cou

Brantford Clearing House Assn dation
NOTICE

?

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

As a War measure, all the Banks in Brantford will conform to 
the practice in other large cities, and on and after the 10th of June, 
1916, until further notice, announce the following:

Office hours 
Saturday

Premier Hughes' visit to Edinburgh 1 
will continue to be a theme of friend- ! 
ly discussion for many days. Such is 
the verdict of the press and party as
sociations. His outspokenness start
led some of the leaders of public opin
ion who are not conspicuous for lim- j 
ited investive. Here is one passage 
that is quoted by Scotsmen with evi
dent favor. In the words of one 
spokesman, there was nothing that 
now divided England and Germany 
worthy of the sacrifice of a single hu
man life. When he thought of a man « 
boasting British blood in his veins 
who dared utter such a sentiment, fill
ed him with anger and nausea. (Loud 
cheers.) The gulf between heaven f 
and hell was not wider than the gulf j 
that stood between England and Ger- j 
many. Was there no difference bé- I 
tween military despotism and demo
cracy ? Civilization, free government, 
liberty, national independence, econ
omic welfare, everything spiritual, 
moral and material was at stake.

, For Paris—Five mlautee after the hear.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 12 noon

Brantford & Hamilton
And will discontinue keeping open on 

SATURDAY EVENINGS
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 5 4»,
10.25. 11 25: 12.25 p.m.. 1.25. 2.25. 3.25. 4.25. 
« 10. 6.45, 7.45. 8.45. 9.45. 10.45. 11.35

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a-in.. 8.36. #.28, 
10.40. 11.45; 12.45 p.m., 1.45. 2.45, 3.45. 4.48,
5.25, 6225, 7.25. 8.25. # 25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

1

The Banks will be very grateful if the Public will assist them 
to meet these War conditions by doing their Banking early in the 

• flay—in the forénoàf}",' if’posSFlé. " ' ................................ -<■=*••*—
Miss Grace Çllison, in “An English

woman in a Tugkish Harem,” tells of 
a luncheon she attended in the harem 
of the present SultaA, Mohammed V., 
and her description of the jewels worn 
by some of those present makes 
wonder if the treasury had not been 
raided for the occasion. She tells of 
the bouquet of diamand flowers 
stretching from shoulder to shoulder” 
of the high controller of the harem, 
and in whose ears “were birds the size 
of butterflies holding in their beaks a 
pearl the size of a cherry." The Sul
tan’s granddaughter, a child twelve 
years of age, she pictures as having 
"her hair in a knot on the top of her 
head inside a diamond crown, tffe 
front of her dress covered with dia
mond orders, while her hands were 
encased in gold mittens studded with 
rubies and diamonds!”

If uneasy rests the head that 
a crown, what must the Sultan have 
felt on the night that he heard the 
whirring of British airships above his 
palace?

THE SAME" AS NOW
T., H. & B. Railway

For Hamlltou, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 
2.27 p.m., and 0.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 4.11 
P.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.

'.m i.lm|i M—

Classifieone

PUSH BRANTFORD - HADE COB! PAYSTime Table No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7, 1911 

SOUTHBOUND
Leave- Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

The waste 
tied once a dal 
scraps of papa 
many circulars 
opens them.

Thousands 
publicity. Thq 
people you wal 
COLUMNS d 
waste publicity 
You can reach 
at a cost Jar be 
only time need

Eliminate I 
money into CD

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Galt ..7.1*0 8.K5 10 55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
Gl’u,ris7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B'ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

NORTHBOUND

r

mi

Extra precautions against air raids 
are now being taken in Stirling. In1 
future on air raid warnings all vehi
cles, motor bicycles and bicycles are 
to be stopped by the police and spe- j 
cial. constables and lights put out; also 
that the electric light throughout the 
burgh be turned off at the electric 
station, and that steps be taken to 
shut off the gas. The police are in
structed to warn people to keep in
doors as much as possible, 
council has instructed the town clerk 
to write the Scottish command ask
ing that instructions be issued that 
the lights in military billets and es
tablishments be put out when an air 
raid warning is received. In Stirling 
and district there has been consider
able feeling aroused amongst the 
householders owing to the military 
billets being a blaze of light, whilst 
the lighting of the streets, dwellings, 
and shops has been reduced to the 
lowest point.

Leave—
p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 

B'fordS.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 1017 
Gl’ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 
Arrive—
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. ana car leaving Brantford ot 8.00 

jam. No G.. P. & H. conned ion Sunday.
! Sunday service will be to and from Ooicee- 

Swearing he would never v/ed 1 »fon St.. Galt, 
again, Henry Willis, of Atlantic City, 
three times a widower, put a written j 
oath to remain single in his third 
wifc’L coffin.

a.m. a.m.
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

t. j. fair & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

wears

came back from Elba in March. 1815, 
Ney was sent cut in command of an 
army to overthrow him. 
the country in a furore of enthusiasm 
over his old- chief, and all Ney’s loyal
ty to Napoleon came flooding back.

HIS MESSAGE
He sent a Napoleon a message, say

ing that lie was his prisoner rather 
than his partisan: that if Napoleon 
continued to govern tyrannically, he

He found1 The

AGENTS Deficit on 
Can. Car

The Dally Courier can bo purchasedi
from the' following:Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

CENTRAL
STKDMAN’S BOOK STORK. 160 Celborne 

Street.
ASHTON. GEORGB. 62 Dnlhouele Street 
JOLLY. D. J., Dalbousle Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne Et 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne Bt.

Enormous Sum Expended 
For Munition 

Machinery.

0

i♦cor. Dalhouele

The Lightning Cure for : J
Promptlyc\‘ : > i " : 1 ) i i V 1EAST WARD

SHEARD. A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFB, H. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 171 Cal 

borne St.
LUNDY. J B., 270 Darling St.
M1LBUBN. J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion Bt 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl aad West 8ta. 
TOWNSON. G. E. 109 William St. • 

WEST BRANT
MORBISON, F. K.. 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford Bt.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Graad 

George Sts.
PICKARD. R.. 120 Terrace Hill.

An old lady far beyond the allotted 
three score years and ten, has joined 
the ranks of voluntary recruiting 
géants. Possessed of some of this ' 
world’s “gear,” she asked the Colonel 
of the Castle at Stirling if she might 
be given a district in which to go 
about and get hold of bachelors un
der military age to join the colors. 
The Colonel, although deeply sym
pathetic toward her noble mission, 
could not give his official sanction. 
Asking her what means she intended 
to dopt, the lady said that she had a 
photographic album or “Roll of Hon
or” Of men who had died at their 
posts and she was going to ask them 
and not take “no” for an answer— 
ii they would take their place The 

$7.073,998 and a reserve for depreci- j Colonel gave the lady patriot his ben- 
ation of $2,326,977. The sum of $5,-, ediction, and when last heard of 
000,000 was spent on munitions j ‘-he was tramping the , hills and glens 
machinery. | ot her native land ringing the old slo

gan—“For death 6? victory.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.

COUCHS. COLDS Montreal, May 27.—The annual fin
ancial statement of the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company, mailed to the 
shareholders yesterday shows that 
there was a deficit of $558,471 on the 
year’s operations. The combined out
put of the company and its subsidiar
ies amount to $5,500,000, as compared 
with $11,100,000 in 1914 and $27:000:- 
000 in 1913. The munition orders the 

. company is working on for the Rus
sian government only affected the 
profit and loss account during the 
last two month’s of the company’s 
financial year. The company paid its 
bond interest and made allowance for 
depreciation It still has a surplus of

ser-
1 1

I i ROADBÉNT wishes 
to draw your atten
tion tô the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Broadbent-made. 
The principal' features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are:

Band a!! Bronchial Troubles.
No curative preparation can possibly be quicker in action - 

than Veno’s 'Lightning Cough Cure. You don’t have to wait 5
1

for the effect, n Ik t comes with the first dose, and in ordinary j 
cases cure follows with a rapidity which fully justifies the \ 
title Lightning.

- ,>1

T 1st—Its perfect-fitting
shoulder. „

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting dose up 
der the arm, is easy and 
comfortable to the

3rd—The perfect tailoring of the fronts and lapels, which 
sures permanence of shape.

1Even in old deep-seated bronchitis and 
asthma \ eno’s can lie relied upon when all the usual means fail.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
ISf

un-
That award is t ! 

approval ol Uu 
British Knipn r. 
the wh: 1 

r. nark e< I 1
and youi.-.; ta k.- Y, no
Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness
I.arise .si rr can ft •,., i> -
Dealers ce.-ry

Iinii mark oi" international tvirn" approval. The 
: 1 \ preset I in a reputation \vhi< h i~ wide as the 

■ . the h-.r;: et?! a!< oi any pn-i-a ration -in
11 i made in <. v< at Britain l>\ Ri iu.-li j h;irmaei>ts,

Old

NOTHING NICER wearer.
en-

Was Indicted SR-lirOur Military 
Signet Rings

1 • • : ’ ' . and sold wherever the British ila.4 J 1th—,y°u can„ha2.g ,a ten-pound weight on the bottom of coat, 
and it will not pull off the neck at back.

The best proof of the correctness of these statements is to 
have your garments Broadbent-made. If they do not measure up 
BACK ab0VC m cvcry Particular—you may have YOUR MONEY 1

lor—
Franz Von Rintelen Charged 

With Fraud Over 
Passports.

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Coogb 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma3(1 Wilson—"So you still prop 

ships that are armed ? And, prj 
or not, if you sink them on sigl 

German—“Oh, veil, my te- 
voolishness as not to be armed!

Price cents.
Make a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated. Broadbent-made garments arc tailored for men, for ladies, and 

military garments of all kinds.
Ini.<.< tic .nactit : 191 r.nfti 
7. en r, -yif,t . ,

1

Sciil l.ij liruagints and
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, May 27.—Franz V jn ; 
[ Rintelen, the German agent who has 
figured in several alleged German 

1 bomb plots, and who is now detained 
I in England, was indicted to-day by 
the federal grand jury as a basis for 
obtaining his extradition to this 
country. The indictment charges him 
with fraud in connection with thq 
procurance of a false American pass- j 
port.. ________ ______________________

prier, 1rt>
PI. Mel ,

In 1:0 1 o , Lid., .1/ *./ tie he: ! 1 1. /

* . ?•.'. t,,r t <inada,
ii 1 /". A".7-/(■• <{• <

I .. Bananas and oranges are, it a 
emong some of the articles undJ 
act forbidding the importation o 
uries, that are prohibited in 
Britain. Sir Thomas Barlow, 1 
cian in ordinary to the King, d 
some keen animadversions upoi 
act in this respect asserting thd 
effect of these fruits in particuld
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foi Infants and Children.

pothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
A l ways 

Bean; the 
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i: British News IMovies, Music and Drama
SOME NEW RELEASES [whose musical comedy success does] Power of Love." The popularity of 

For the month of June the Famous! n?t exactly meet with thc approval, ,hjs successful little band of players
FvtyebigF,Soducrion"y TheserClCfive °‘Pauline™ rederick stars in "The does not wane- in fact !t seems t0 in" 

photoplays are of especial interest World’s Great Snare an adaption of 
because the list contains the names the well-knov n novel by E Phillips 
of several players who, though cele- Oppenheim, on June 36th. This is one 
brated on stage or screen, are ap- °f .the most powerfu dramas in 
pearing for the first time under the which Miss Frederick has yet ap- 
banner of the Famous Players—not- peared, dealing as it does with the 
ably Peggy Hyland, the celebrated elemental life of a western mining 
British star, who makes her Ameri- town. Of the many big scenes, per- 
can debut in an adaptation of Henry 
Arthur Jones’ “Saints and Sinners.”

Another new-comer is Ann Pen
nington,
"Follies”
appearance on the screen in “Susie 
Snowflake." Louise Huff, star of 
many productions by other concerns, 
whose delightful work in the Famous 
Players adaptation of Denman 
Thompson's great rural classic “The 
Old Homestead,” has won her a per
manent place on the latter company’s 
roster, is featured in "Destiny’s Toy"

The list in detail is as follows:—
“The Evil Thereof”, a powerful 

morality play written by Channing 
Pollock and Rennold Wolf, is releas
ed June sth. Chief in a notable cast 
is Frank Losee, whose work in many 
Famous Players productions, notably 
in Denman Thompson’s own role in 
"The Old Homestead,” has made 
him one of the most popular figures 
on the screen. Grace Valentine,
Crawford Kent and others of equal 
prominence are in the cast, 
story deals with the evils of money 
end will teach a powerful moral les
son.

“Made in Kandyland”
IRELAND.

Precautions at Dublin for prevent
ing citiiens entering or leaving the 
city without a military pass are, na
turally, vexatious to a people who are 
among the most sociable and the 
freest in the world. A young Belfast 

who underwent the inconveni-

VS
:y When Your Sweet Tooth 

“Akes” For Something Really 
Toothsome and Nice

AT THE BRANT 
“FOR THE DEFENSE”

No star of legitimate stage, who 
has entered the greater field of photo
play acting, has achieved within so 
short a time, the extraordinary suc
cess that has come to Fannie Ward, 
the famous American comedienne. 
She is now the star in the Paramount 
picture, “For The Defense,” produced 
by the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Plav 
Company and written by Hector and 
Margaret Turnbull.

This will mark Miss Ward’s fourth 
Lasky production. Her first was the 
comedy photoplay, "The Marriage of 
Kitty,” and then in succesion follow
ed “The Cheat,” the sensation of the 
year ; “Tennessee’s Pardner,,’ 
now “For the Defense.”

In this production Miss Ward will 
apear as a petite French girl, who, 
coming to this country as a stranger, 
is suddenly thrown into the midst of 
a great tragedy. By an accident she 
becomes sole witness to a murder for 
which a young man, unknown to her 
until he later assists her, is accused. 
When this man, who has kept secret 
from her his true identity, is later ac
cused of crime none but the French 
girl is able to prove his innocence. 
The scenes of “For the Defense,” are 
laid in New York and the beautiful 
West. It is a story of great suspense 
from beginning to end. At the Brant 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 
i, 2, and 3.

crease as each week rolls around and 
they have made many friends not only 
by their conscientious and clever work 
on the stage, but also by their de
portment in private life. Miss Helene 
Reid will be seen in the leading role 
in the Power of Love, assuming the 
character of Mercy Baxter. Fred

man
ence thus describes the official para
phernalia that has to be accepted: In 
the first place it was necessary to se
cure a pass from Dublin Castle At the 
foot of the steps approaching the sta
tion the names and addresses of pas
sengers were taken by a policeman, 
and the same process was undergone 
at the hands of a mlitary policeman 
when the barrier was reached, the 
passes being also carefully scrutinized. 
As each carriage was filled the door 
was locked and the police took the 
names and addresses and the profes
sions of the occupants, who were 
also obliged to disclose the nature of 
their mission to Dublin. The line was 
guarded by troops as far as Dundalk. 
A bride and bridegroom were held up 
at two points of the city, each being 
unable to communicate with the 
other.

Lipton’s famous Yacht, the Aegus, 
reported sunk, is the same yacht, that 
was originally christened Erin. Sir 
Thomas states that he changed the 
name from Erin to Aegus because of 
the superstitious dread that his sail
ors felt when it was suggested that 
she should accompany one of the 
Shamrocks that raced for the Ameri
can cup. They thought that it boded 
nothing but ill to call a yacht Erin, 
but why Sir Thomas can’t understand. 
As the Aegus, the yacht, one of the 
finest in the world, did good service 
as a Red Cfoss Hospital, plying be
tween England-Salonika. Latterly she 
was taken over by the Admiralty and 
ii is said that she was the first to 
discover that the rendezvous of the 
German submarines in the Mediterran
ean was on the south coasts of that

Kum TuKandylandU

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

l
i!
I!

A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness,the celebrated Ziegfeld 
star who makes her first Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.

Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that "Certain Delici- 
ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

tjxjxj
and

1 Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-" i
mmm minute.

1 COME AND SEE US

ÆÊ :!it TREMAINE*
:Ï

I hJf 1
The Candy Man, 50 Market St.n! . . A ’ >
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AT THE BRANT

"NEARLY A KING” 
“Nearly a King,” one of the most 

novel screen comedies ever conceived, 
gives John Barrymore a wider field 
for the display of his unique comedy 
talents and amazing versatility than 
any other photoplay in which he has 
ever appeared, because it combines 
with screamingly funny situations, 
moments of the tenderest romance 
and scenes of gripping, thrilling sus- 
pences. The story embraces every 
phase of the playwright’s art, from 
forces to melodrama, from sentiment 
to adventure. It contains a plot that 
is fascinating in its varied appeal, and 
is further distinguished by the fact 
that for the first time since his associ
ation with the screen, Mr. Barrymore 
interprets two characters simultane
ously. The fact that one is an Amer
ican and the other a Prince, whose ro
mances become confused, add to the 
interest. In the end, however, each 
marries the girl of his heart, but not 
until they have proceeded through 
the most startling and humorous ser
ies of trials apd adventures possible 
to imagine. At the Brant Monday 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

On June 12th Marguerite Clark 
will star in "Silks and Satins,” a de
lightful combination of comedy and 
drama which opens in the present and 
goes back to mediaeval times. The 
latter portion of the play is invested 
with all the romantic glamor of the 
days of old when the rapier settled 
all disputes. The story blends swift 
action and thrills with delicate ro
mance.

Appearing with Louise Huff in 
“Destiny’s Toy”, which is to be re
leased on June 15th, is John Bowers, 
who has been seen recently with 
Mary Pickford in "The Eternal 
Grind.” The exteriors for this play 
of romance and adventure were taken 
en picturesque Block Island. As the 
locations of the settings suggest, the 
picture opens as a sea story, 
action later moves to the city, where 
it develops into a thrilling drama.

“Susie Snowflake,” Ann Penning
ton’s introductory vehicle, will be 
released June 22. This is a delightful 
comedy-drama of musical comedy 
life which is peculiarly suited to the 
diminutive star, in view of the fact 
that her whole theatrical career has 
been devoted to this branch of stage 
activity. Susie is a little country girl
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The fishing industry on the north

west coast of Ireland has met with 
a splendid impetus owing to the high 
prices that obtain in England for fish 
in Great Britain, and the decrease in 
the number of fishing smacks plying 
near the Dogger Banks and other 
parts of the North Sea. Boat building 
is being pushed in small towns|while 
Londonderry never had such a rush 
of orders, 
marine occasionally makes its pres
ence felt off the Irish northwest coast, 
the casualty list from that danger is 
small compared with what has occurr. 
cd on the British coast. Besides there 
are many of the bigger craft operat
ing over the entire sweep of the 
North Sea as mine destroyers. Hence 
the adversity of the East Coast is 
Ireland’s opportunity, and fishermen 
and fisheurers are busy.

Irish inventiveness was well dem
onstrated in connection with the Dub
lin revolt. ’’Until Thursday,” said a 
police official, “the rebels were full of 
resolution. They were adopting many 
ingenious devices for getting in com
munication. At Rathmines two coffins 
were opened by the guards; one con
tained a body and the other ammuni
tion. a closed hearse was full of am
munition. When the rebels took the 
gas works they bored holes in the gas
ometers. This, however, has been a 
blessing in disguise. The absence of 
gas and wind seems the only reason 
why Dublin was not burnt to the 
ground.”

The Belfast people although not 
by any means inclined to shift their 
attitude toward Home Rule, are 
rather proud of a visit from a Prem
ier. And they gave Mr. Asquith, as 
a British statesman, a right hearty 
welcome. The Irish Catholics in their 
thousands turned out to cheer him. 
British Premiers have not been fre
quent visitors to Ireland.

Farm produce continues to obtain 
big money. The small farmers have 
been reaping a fair harvest in conse
quence of an enhanced demand from 
England and contracts with the Brit
ish Government agents are welcomed, 
who, in many cases, pay in advance. 
Pigs were sold at Thomastown re
cently at from $28 to $50 each.
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Giuseppe Creatore, leader of the fa mous band, at the Grand Opera 
House, Monday afternoon and evening.

■ iJB

—..... :ii:l.......The haps one of the greatest is the fight - Miller plays the lover. Jack Hender- 
in the Montana Cabaret in which Ir- son; Johnnie Higgins in the funny old 
in g Cummings and Riley Hatch en- farmer Jethero Baxter; Lloyd Neal as 
gage. the eccentric Philander Potts, and last

but not least, Iona Jacobs in the dual 
role of Edith, and Mrs. Henderson, 
Jacks mother. A very interesting and 
especially selected series of photo 
plays will also add to the excellence 
of the entertainment, that its patrons 

always count on at the Colonial.
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The foundation is not the 
most important thing

COLONIAL
The Princess Players will start the 

ninth week of their engagement at the 
Colonial Monday by presenting for 
the first time here an intensely inter
esting comedy drama entitled “The Tni3, you can’t Lave a good barn without a good foundation, 

but don’t forget either that the roof has to stand most of the 
punishr. ent Upon it fails the burden cf resisting the 
destructive influences of weather and changing seasons.

Now, v.'o question te “Where am I going to find a roof 
which will meet these cc-iii-cns?" Certainly not in wooden 
shingles which have rapidly deteriorated during the past few 
years. Not iu anything so perishable as wood, nor yet iron, 
which lots in driving rain, but rather in a permanent mineral 
composition such as Brantford Roofing.

Now, let us lock at a section cf Brantford Roofing. First, 
yoiï notice it has a pure, long-fibred felt base. This is 
thoroughly saturated with a filler cent of asphalt or mineral 
pitch. Then it is given another coat. Finally, the surface is 
thickly covered with crushed slate. You can imagine what 
a job rain, snow, fire or heat would have penetrating 3 roof 
like that. As for comparing

can

(Submarine Sunk; 
What Nationality?

Rammed by Steamer in the Bal
tic, But Germans Deny 

Loss. Officer in U. S. Army Prob
ably Committed 

Suicide.By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, May 27.—.By wireless to 
Sayville)—The probable sinking in 
the Baltic of a submarine which was 
rammed by the Swedish Steamer An- 
germanland, on May 23, is reported 

, to-day by the Overseas News Agency 
I which adds, however, that competent 
German authorities state that the sub
marine could not have been German.

According to the news agency ac
count, the submarine suddenly ap
peared on the surface at the bow of 
the Angermanland off Svartkl.ubben, 
and was rammed by the Swedish 
steamer. The submarine immediate
ly submerged and is believed to have 
sunk.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Sag Harbor, L.I., May 27.—Lieut. 
Clarence Alvin Richards, commander 
of the United States destroyer Fan
ning, was instantly killed by an elec
tric shock in the station of the Sag 
Harbor Light and Power Company 
here early to-day. Nightwatchman 
Christian at the station said it ap
peared to him that the Lieutenant de
liberately committed suicide by taking 
hold of two wires heavily charged 
with electricity.

Christian said the Lieutanant came 
to the power station two hours before 
the Fanning and the rest of the fleet 
was to sail and said he was a govern
ment inspector. He pushed the watch
man aside and, walking into the sta
tion picked up two wires, receiving 
the shock which killed him.

Brantford
Roofin'g

!

Nature’s 
Water
proofing

with shingles on the score of permanency, or protection, or 
appearance, or even economy, there is no comparison. You 
put a Brantford Roof on once, and it will last as long as the 
building; it will always look well and it will never need 
repairing.

Why not let us send you samples, also a copy of our booklet which explains 
how Brantford Rooting is “always on thc job?” Or, if you will give us the 
dimensions of your barn or house roof we will gladly submit estimate» 
without charge or obligation.

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
Brantford, Canada

For Sale by All Hardwares and Builders

Never Re-Took
Douaumont

HAS RESIGNED.
Sir Arthur Nicholson, who has re

signed as Under Secretary for For
eign affairs owing to ill-health, has 
field the position for the past six 
years. He was born in England in 
1849. and educated at Oxford, and at 
cnee entered the diplomatic service.
For over forty years Sir Arthur has 
been connected with the Foreign Of
fices, and as Secretary to various am
bassadors at foreign courts, and also 
as ambassador to Madrid and Petro- 
grad. He is regarded as particularly 
qualified for the post of Under Secre
tary. but doubtless his experience and 1
knowledge will still be available al- . . e I7°th Bttalion enlivened the The 186th Battalion had a neld day
though he is retiring from active ser- h°l‘day celebration at Niagara Falls., and “camp fire” at Chatham, 
vice. He has been succeeded temper- . Ualt members of the mth Battal- The spring fair at Uxbridge at- 
ariy by Baron Hardings formerly lon were given signet rings by the 3,00 people.
Viceroy of India. town. Clinton had a gala day with the

161st Battalion as a drawing card.

Germany Denies Huns Ever Lost 
Their Hold 

There.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, via London, May 27—The 
allegation in the French war office re
ports of May 24, that the French had 
re-taken a part of Fort Douaumont 
meets with a flat denial by the Ger- 

supreme military command. It 
is possible, it is declared, that isolat
ed patrolling parties may have, reach
ed approach trenches south of the 
fort, but none of them ever emerged 
except as prisoners.

Since Fort Douaumont was first re
ported taken on February 25, it has 
been continuously in German posses
sion, it is asserted.

Bank Statement«

1 *sx I Imperial German Bank Shows 
84.6 Per Cent. Paid on the 

Fourth War Loan.

85

I-
■L

Berlin, May 27.—(By wireless to 
Sayville)—The weekly statement of 
the Imperial Bank of Germany shows, 
according to the Overseas News 
Agency:

Gold reserve of 2,463,000,000 marks, 
an increase of 600,000 marks; pay
ments in cash for the fourth war 
loan reached g,113,000,000 marks or 
84.6 per cent, of the total subscrip
tion, while money borrowed by loan 
banks decreased 15,000,000 marks.

man

50 YEARS MARRIED.
Sir Alexander _ Lacoste, of Mon

ti eal, Senator, Chief Justice, and well 
known director of many corporations, 
has just celebrated his golden wed
ding. He was born at Boucherville, 
Quebec, in 1842, and educated at La
val University. He was called to the 
Quebec Bar away back in 1863 and 
appointed chief justice of the Pro
vince of Quebec in 1891. He has had 
conferred upon him every honor in 
the gift of the legal profession; has 
been a councillor of the Province of 
Quebec, a Dominion Senator and ex- 
Speaker, as well as being chairman 
of the Liverpool and London and 
Globe Insurance Company and is 
keenly interested in the parks and 
playgrounds movement, and every 
ether worthy object. His wife 
Marie Louise Globensky.

The 91st Battalion was presented 
with colors at St. Thomas.

Allan Soper, one of Brockvill’s 
prominent young business men, ig 
dead,

•pou sometimes glad to get your cloéies off 
at night and get rid of fhat peskÿ Underwear 

that hitches, creases and binds.
n Why do you keep on 

paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

;

pi' If so. you are the chap(i we’re after. You ha^e not been
bearing Zimmerknit, fhe Tailored” Underwear. Dont let 
it happen again this Summer. Hot weather is hard enough on 
the temper without aggravating the conditions.

m1

Wilson—“So you still propose to drown Americans if they travel on 
fhips that are armed? And, pray.^how can you tell whether they’re armed 
or not, if you sink them on sight?”

German—“Oh, veil, my te-ar Vilson, surely zey vould 
voolishness as not to be armed!”—Bystander, London, England.

for

Üjftdudji
Pilsener Lager

USnot pc so 1
VeLVETRIB Interlock fabric—is on the Way,—a new

Bananas and oranges are, it seems, exercised a far-reaching and bene- 
.-mong some of the articles under the ficial effect upon the digestion of the 
act forbidding the importation of lux- poor children of the humblest poor, 
uries, that arc prohibited in Great and if their importation was hatred 
Britain. Sir Thomas Barlow, physi- they were bound to suffer. It was a 
cian in ordinary to the King, passed more important element of food than 
some keen animadversions upon the the large amount of grain and hops 
act in this respect asserting that the i brought over for the manufacture of 
effect of these fruits in particular had beer.

ZIMmSkniTwas
HAMILTON CANADA"The Liahi Beer in the Light Bottle. ** 

MAY BE ORDERED AT Z5 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

\

louse Association 
ICE

Iks in Brantford will conform to 
Id on and after the 10th of June, 
[ the following:

a.m. to 3 p.m. 
a.m. to 12 noon

î

keeping open 011 ;
EVENINGS

itil if the Public will assist them 
duing their Banking early in thc

S'

-MADE GOODS!
Talk for Articles 

kactories by Brant- 
ar Neighbors and 
1 Are Helping to 

Keep Yourself Fa- 
awing:

!

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

i

Equipment
lanagemcnt

Job Dept.
Priam* Promptly

ROADBENT wishes 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Rroadbent-made. 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-madc coat 
ai e :

B

1st—Its 
shoulder.

perfect lilting

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
der the arm, is easy and 
comfortable to thc wearer.

? c fronts and lapels, which cn-

1 ; 'weight on the bottom of coat,
■ back.,

;f ; , "* Jht e State ments is to
,. u 1 c up

■ y have YOUR MONEY

tor men, for ladies, and

BENT
t Street

I
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Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

t
!
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ft r~i - PROTEST ENTERED 
OVER NEUTRAL MAILSITEMS OF INTEREST IN CONNECTION 

WITH THE MOTOR WORLD BraUnited States Demands That 
Interference Shall be 

Stopped.
1V

In the sourse of a very few dj 
weeks at most, the I25th's so.jo 
Brantford will be a thin*; of the 
and a matter of history, whi 
battalion will have gone fort 
make more history for itself. 11 
to the circumstances, a brief i 
of the regiment’s career from the 
of its inception to the present, i 
prove of intçrest to readers ol 
Courier.

, WHEN IT FIRST START 
It was in August of 1915 th 

idea of a battalion to be recruit 
tirely and exclusively in Brant 
ty was first mooted. The system 
iously followed had been that 
cruiting a company or perhaps 
platoons of men, together with 
officers, in each of a number of 
of Ontario, and to unite this 
into a battalion. In this mann 

from-each city found them 
among strangers and under the

members during January than in any 
As a result of the strong protest previous month during the past three 

that was made to the Attorney-Gen- years.
eral, Hon. I. B. Lucas, by a députa- i --------------
tion from the League recently with j Vancouver city’s receipts from auto
regard to the present system of fees j mobile licenses for 1915 amounted to 
for county constables and magistrates, 
motorists of the province may expect 
some adequate change in the near fu
ture. Messrs. L. B. Howland the pre
sident, W. C. Robertson, secretary, 
and T. N. Phelan, solicitor, called on 
Mr. Lucas and explained to him how 
utterly unfair to motorists was the 
system of imposing fines for traffic ir
regularities now in vogue. Figures 
were given to show that magistrates 
and constables were reaping a fat re
ward for summoning motorists for 
breaches of the law. Mr. Lucas prom
ised to carefully investigate the ques
tion.

COLLECTING FAT FEES buretor is drawing the air through the 
open valve which offers the least re
sistance, and therefore cuts down the 
suction on the jet. The air coming 
from this valve usually does not pass 
the jet or spray nozzle, but mixes 
with the air from the constant air 
opening, and which is already vapor
ized with gasoline from the jet. So 
that if air is allowed to be drawn 
from other sources such as an open 

soon become air valve or an air leak at any of the 
manifold joints, in sufficient volume to 
make your constant vaporized air too 
lean, you cannot expect to get results 
in low speeds or in starting,

ADJUST AIR VALVE.
The first thing to do if the air valve 

is found in this open position is to ad
just it until it is just seating lightly 
and with but very little tension, at the 
same time noticing if here is any im
provement in the idling of the motor.
On some carburetors such as the 
Stromberg, which has a set jet, the 
motor should idle evenly after you 
have adjusted the air valve properly.
On this type of carburetor it is neces
sary to unscrew the nut which relieves 
the tension on the high speed spring, 
thereby freeing it from doing any 
work while you are getting your low
speed adjustment. Then, when you Philadelphia ... 19
get ycur low speed adjustment, screw Br00klyn ...........' 17
your high speed nut up until you have J j^ew york' ] ,5
only 1-32 in. clearance for the spring, i p0ston ...................... 1
Whip open your throttle and if your gt. Louis................. 1
motor does not back-fire, give the Cincinnati 
spring more clearance until it does. Chicago
Then start from that point and in- Pittsburg................... 13
crease the tension on the same spring ; To-day’s Games
until the motor stops back-firing and ! New York at Boston.
yet is not sluggish in picking up. If ! Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
the motor develops a knock, try in-1 Chicago at Cincinnati.
creasing the tension on the high speed ,
spring. A gas knock is always due to '
too lean a mixture. For low speed
adjustments set the spark at retarded
position, for high speed adjustment at
advanced position.
CUT DOWN HIGH SPEED AD

JUSTMENT.
On the older type Rayfield carbure

tor and other types which have an 
adjustment jet, stop your motor and 
adjust the air valve until it is just 
seating lightly. Then start your 
motor, and with retarded spark de
press or open your air valve with your 
finger about 1-16 in. to 1-8 in. If your 
mixture is too rich, your motor will 
show a quick tendency to stop. Ad
just your low speed jet until your mo
tor will not show any perceptible in
crease in speed when you push open 
the air valve with your finger, but 
also will not die down too suddenly.
This adjustment gives you the best 
mixture for idling1 and slow pulling.
It would be well always to see that 
your high speed adjustment is about 
half-way open when making the low 
adjustment, because, sometimes the 

I High speed adjustment affects the 
low- speed mechanism on the carbure
tor. Next, whip open your throttle 
and give her enough gas on the high 
speed adjustment so that she will not 
spit tack and yet will not be sluggish 
or make the motor knock. If your 
motor shows a sign of loading on a 
get-away or a hill, it is a sign that 
the mixture is too rich. But if at the 
sartle time she idles well, do not tam
per with the low speed adjustment or 
the air valve, but cut down the high 
speed gas adjustment until this load
ing up has disappeared. The applica
tion of heat to the constant air open-

car-

Washington, May 27.—The United 
P.C. States, denouncing interference with 
.625 neutral mails, has notified Great 
.609 Britain and France that it can no 
.591 longer tolerate the wrongs which 
.560 American citizens have suffered, and 

! continue to suffer, through the “law-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. ®

Richmond ..
Newark .. ..
Providence. ... 13
Baltimore 
Montreal 
Buffalo .
Rochester 
Toronto

915 ®914
9

h14$17,000. 12 .500
.458 less practice” those Governments 
■ 348 , have indulged in, and that only a ra-
• 3°4 dical change in policy restoring the

United States to its full rights as a 
neutral power, will be satisfactory.

This notification is given in the 
latest American communication to the 
two Governments, the text of which 
was made public by the state depart- 

PC- ment yesterday. The time in which 
657 the change must be effected is not 
647 specified, but the United States ex- 
581 pacts prompt action.

‘‘Onerous and vexatious” abuses
• 4Z4 which have been perpetrated by the 
•4°7 j British and French Governments in 
■384 seizing and censoring neutral mails 
•375 are recited in the communication, and

answers are made to the legal argu
ments contained in the reply of the 
Entente Governments to the first 
American note on the subject. It is 
set forth that not only have Ameri- 

p £ can commercial interests been injur- 
g’ ed, but that the rights of property 
6o- have been violated and the rules of 

international law and custom palpab- 
5!7 ly disregarded. Notice is served that 
.„ the United States soon will press 
459 claims against the British and 
444 French Governments for the losses 

which already have been sustained.

12
13 ®Although the floors of the 

comnartm-r-ts of most tourning cars 
are nrovided with some form of at
tractive carnet these 
hadlv soiled and -re, moreover, diffi
cult to clean «atisfactorv. To protect 
or reolare these carnets a grass mat 
has h»«n brought out that is 
durable than a carnet and that may 

cleaned v'bh water without injur”
Tt is made from ' special form of 
orass that r-semhles ordinary grass 
■n annrarnne*» hut is much tougher Tt 
■s made :n an attract;.-e gr»en shad- 
and in sizes suitable for all sizes of 
cars.

THE LOffTThN on- MOTOR 
TROTTPT 77 <5

(E. A Hall Tntarnal Combustion En- 
"ineer. in Motor Magazine!

Manv a mechanic has Inst custom, 
erp hv a simrtlr mis-statement which 
has nassed his lins before he realized 
that it was incorrscri Mr Tones owns 
a motor car and h-mgs it into the gar- 
ago for repairs. The motor has a hod 
rot] in it and will not null even He 
asl-s vnu if vnu -an locate th- trouble, 
and you immediately say “Whv. ves 
’’our mixture is ton rirh.” Then vnu 
lift th» hood and readjust the rarhnr- 
e(or only to find that you have made 
a mistake :n von» diagnosis of the 
trouble. The carburetor is now out 
of adjustment more than it was when 
it came in to von. and von are un 
aaai«st it because you cannot nnssih1” 
readjust the earhuretn- rorrectlv Unti1 
the real trouble has been located and 
rectified. Even then it is verv diffi
cult for the junior mechanic to nrn. 
n»rlv adinst -nme of the more sensi
tive makes of carburetors, and the re
sult is that the car verv often goes 
out worse than it was when it came 
in After reading the following de
tails on adjustments, the reader should 
he able to test a carburetor and see if 
the trouble is really in it, or not. be
fore he tries to change any adjust
ments. In mv experience I have found 
that the carburetor is at fault only 10 
per cent, of the time, and the other 
90 per cent, is due to ignition, com
pression, timing and other unlocked 
for troubles. The mechanic who will 
look over a car and not make any 
statement as to the cause of the trou
ble until he has located it is the one 
who will eventually get the business.

SHOULD BE TESTED
Before a carburetor is changed, it 

should be tested if at all possible. On 
the average carburetor there is an 
automatic air valve and a dash adjust
ment. Take the air valve, for instance.
The first thing to do is to see that it 
closes properly when the motor is 
idling or is at a standstill. If the mo
tor is running real slow, this air valve 
should be closed, because all the air 
that is required to idle a motor, must 
pass through a constant or set air 
opening. If his air valve is open the 
smallest fraction when the motor is 
standing still, it will be found almost 
impossible to make your engine idle 
evenly, and will also make it very hard 
to start, when cold. The reason it i 
makes a motor hard to start when
cold is, that there is not enough air ing is the greatest remedy to the 
passing through the constant air open- buretor that has a tendency to load un 
ing to pick or suck the gasoline off the despite your efforts to get rid of it by 
spray nozzle or jet, because the car- adjustment.

rear 15
16

®To-day’s Games. 
Providence at Toronto. 
Richmond at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Buffalo. 
Newark at Rochester.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. I

II

more
t.

Cleveland .. ..
Washington.. ..
New York 
Boston ..
Chicago. .. . 
Philadelphia .... 13

• 13

1223
1222

... 18 13

... 17 i7
.. 14 19

500

It was pointed out to the Attorney- 
General that in York County for nine 
months, from March 1 to November 
30, 1915, three magistrates and five 
or six constables collected for them
selves almost $10,000 in fees. A sum
mary of the figures taken from the 
magistrates’ returns to the clerk of 
the peace showed that there was a 
great deal more collected from con
victions for offences under Provincial 
statutes and the township by-lawr. 
These figures do not include fees col
lected from criminal cases.

The summary is as follows, and 
shows fees collected:

Motor
Convictions. Convictions 

$ 340 
1,484

19 menDetroit . 
St. Louis

20
2012

To-day’s Games. 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Cleveland at Chicago,
St. Louis at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

V: :/z’ r>'-.

FvlBESe

12
11

6lC YCU&,55213
M
19
20

Other 16 20
35322

Magistrates .. .. $2,125
Consatbles .. .. 5,984 Highlanders Win Twice 

From World’s Champions
New York, May 27—New York 

twice defeated the world’s champion 
Bostons here yesterday, winning the 
first double-header of the American 
League season by a score of 2 to 1 
and 6 to 5. The second game went 
ten innings.

The first game was a pitchers’ battle 
between Fisher and Leonard, which 
was decided in the former’s favor by 
Pipp’s timely hitting, as he drove in 
both of New York’s runs. The sec
ond game was a see-saw contest, New 
York tieing the score in the eighth 
inning by landing on Mays for five 
consecutive hits after two were out. 
The Highlanders also scored their 
winning run with two out in the 10th, 
when Walters hit an infield single, 
took second on Barry’s wild throw 
rnd scored on Shawkey’s single The 
scores: R. H. E.
Boston..................000 001 000—1 6 1
New York .. .. 000 000 101—2 10 2

Leonard and Carrigan, Thomas; 
I isher and Nunamaker.

Second game 
Boston .. .. 000 300 200 0—5 6 3 
New York . 030 000 030 1—6 14 4

Gregg, Mays, Jones and Agnew; 
Russell Markle, Keating, Shawkey 
end Walters.

If it isn’t 

Hr a Dunlop,

. it isn’t the 

Hr original wired-on 

F bicycle tire. Any 

f. dealer will supply 

you with “Traction,” 

‘Special, ’ or other 

Dunlop brands.

$3,109
In the nine months, 1,758 motorists 

were convicted, most of them for 
speeding, and it was stated by the de
putation that the whole system was 
used to tolerate and encourage minor 
breaches of the Act so that the officers 
might profit by the fines, and as a re
sult no serious effort was made to de
tect the more serious offenders. Mr. 
Phelan emphasized the desire of the 
League to co-operate in the enforce
ment of the law, and suggested that 
the only effective way was the adopt
ion of officers on motorcycles. He 
further stated that all fines and fees 
should be paid to the treasurer of the 
county and the magistrates and con
stables put on a daily salary basis.

“The majority of motorists believe 
they are fined simply to help some of
ficer pay his rent or taxes,” said Mr. 
Phelan, “and it frequently happens 
that there is reason for this belief. In 
a recent investigation of constables’ 
fees it was found that one constable 
had collected, from fines imposed on 
motorists, $1,000 in June, July, August 
and September, and in addition col
lected as fees from the county $150 
for special duty which consisted in 
watching motorists. It also appears 
that constables are collecting one dol
lar and fifty cents for every conviction 
under the Act, and some constables 
have secured as many as ten, fifteen 
and eighteen convictions in one day. 
Although the law distinctly states that 
constables should be entitled to one 
dollar and fifty cents for each day’s 
attendance in court, no matter how 
many cases he has, he has been col
lecting, with the sanction of the mag
istrate, one dollar and fifty cents for 
each and every case.”

The Island Automobile Association 
of British Columbia started the year 
with a record-breaking month. More 
motorists affiliated with the club as

Total $1,824
“TRACTION 

TREAD" A
Pittsburg at St. Louis.

Cleveland Wins Again
From Tail-End Browns

Cleveland, May 27—Cleveland de
feated St. Louis 4 to 2 yesterday, 
making the most of its long hits and 
bases on balls. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland .. ... 100 001 02*—4 7 2 
St. Louis .. .. 000 000 101—2 6 2 

Klepfer and O’Neill;
Groom and Hartley.

Only three American league games 
scheduled.

I’M ONLY A LITTLE BANTAM!

I’m only a little Bantam,
But you just listen to me,
My heart is right, and I’m going to 

fight
For my King and country.
Don’t think it’s only the big ’uns 
Who can handle a gun and scrap; 
For the Bantam small and his com

rade tall
Will help put the Huns off the map.

I’m only a little Bantam,
But when it comes to a pinch,
You’ll find I can fight for a cause that 

is right,
And I’d die ere you’d see me flinch. 
What though I lack those inches,
I can make the Huns look an ass,
I can pick ’urn off with my gun (don’t 

scoff)
From behind a blade of grass.

I’m only a little Bantam,
But oh! how I sang with glee,
And how I did dance when I knew 

I’d a chance
To put on the old khaki.
For up to now we were not counted 

(the Bantam)
The Five Foot None;
But we’ll show up the fellow who is 

big and yellow,
We’ll do what he should have done.

b] * :
r.r

I®Davenport,
m

W ... • g. S ■

Captain Hanna, M.O.

SPECIALI ;
mand of strangers, and it wa 
gested in August last by Capt. 
cliffe, the D.O.C. the Dufferin 
that much better results might 
tained by raising a full battalioi 
one county. “Why not raise a 
County battalion?” he asked, tl 
ing the first time that such ] 
had ever been broached.

SIR SAM NOT IN FAVC
The idea tflrt with favor fr 

the senior officers of the Dulferi 
les and the prominent men of th 
and 9 deputation from Brantfoi 
sent to wait Upon Sir Sam H 
asking his sanction for the pi 
This was refused, the Minister 
litia being but little impressci 
the plan, and so for a time nc 
was said.

‘GO AHEAD WHEN YOU I
The matter was not forgot: 

tally, however, and in October 
learned that permission had bei 
en the City of Hamilton to 1 
battalion, 
en, a resolution favoring a 
County Battalion being drawn 1 
meeting of the Brant Recruitin 
gue on Oct. 27. Mr. W F. Cot 
was waited upon by a deputatio: 
the league, and agreed to use hii 
ence with the Minister of 1 
which he did to such good effe 
cn October 30, Sir Sam wi 
Brantford;

“Start recruiting a Brant (

'UNL!

R. H. E.

.

DUNLOP TWE ft RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
Head Office end Factories: Toronto

Brooches in Leading CitiesOutplayed and Outhit,
But the Indians Win B. 12*

Rochester, May 26—Newark came 
back into the winning column when 
they took yesterday's game from 
Rochester 1 to o, although outhit 
nearly two to one and outplayed in 
the field. Score:
Newark............... 000 000 010—1 4 3
Rochester .... 000 000 000—0 7 1 

Enzman and Egan; Kirmayer, Rit
ter and Hale.

R. H.E.
4= —

4 Wild Throw Wins for
Alexander the Great

Philadelphia, May 27.—Philadelphia 
took first place from Brooklyn by 
winning yesterday’s game 1 to o. The 
lone tally of the pitching duel be
tween Alexander and Smith was scor
ed in the 7th inning.
Whitted doubled.
Cooper and got an infield bingle. 
Smith knocked down the ball and Cut- 
shaw, who recovered it, threw wild, 
and Whitted scored. Score;
Brooklyn
Philadelphia . . .. 0000001 ox—1 7 1 

Smith and Meyers; Alexander and 
Killifer.

LEAF PITCHERS ARE 
HIT HARD AND OFTEN Prompt action wDumont of Washington

in Auspicious Debut
Washington, May 27—Washington 

v.on from Philadelphia yesterday 2 
to 1 in a fast game marked by fine 
pitching by Dumont and Myers and 
spectacular fielding. Dumont, starting 
his first game of the season, allowed 
but three scattered hits, Philadelphia 
scoring on an error following Myers’ 
two-bagger. The score 
Fhiladelphia . . 000 001 000—1 3 1 
Washington. . 000 000 20*—2 5 2 

Myers and Schang; Dumont and 
Henry.

Toronto, May 27.—It wasn’t much 
of a game of ball that Providence took 
from Toronto by 10 to 4 at the Is
land Stadium yesterday—not much of 
a game of ball from a Toronto stand
point. The Grays just belted and 
slammed three Toronto pitchers until 
they were tired—the Grays as well 
as the pitchers. Manning, Cook and 
McQuillan were offered up as sacri
fices to the Rhode Island bats. 
Schultz didn’t have to twirl much of 
a game to win. The attendance was 
“fair,” and that description of it goes 
two ways, it being ladies’ day and the 
first of the

Eight Pitchers Toil
in 14-Inning Struggle

enabled Pittsburg to score a victory 
over St Louis. The score:

I’m only a little Bantam,
But say, there are many like me,
We are waiting for more, yes, many 

a score,
So come, join the B. B. B.
We’ll give you good pay, little fellow,
And put a new spring suit on your 

back,
And our officers they will treat you 

O. K.
For they are good fellows right off 

the crack.

Trout’s Injury May With one out. 
Stock batted forR.H.E.

Pittsburg .. .. 20000100201—6 13 2 
St Louis....................300200000—5 12 4

Keep Him OutMontreal, May 27—In a 14-innings 
games marked by frequent batting 
rallies, Richmond won from Mont- 
îeal when they scored six runs in the 
fourteenth inning. The Royals did 
1 ot succumb without a gallant strug
gle, however, and before Richmond 
could claim victory, the home team 
hammered out five runs in their half. 
The errors of the 
were a considerable factor in Rich
mond’s scoring. The score:

Toronto, May 27—Third Baseman 
Irving Trout of the Leafs was pain
fully spiked by Powell of the Grays 
yesterday when the Providence out
fielder slid into third base. The in
jury was purely accidental. Buffalo May 26—Buffalo was out-

Powell’s spikes inflicted a deep hit and outplayed, but nevertheless 
gash in Trout’s leg just above the won from Baltimore 6 to 5. Bader 
knee. It will not be known until this j was in many tight places, but was able 
afternoon whether Trout will be able I ir stop the visitors in time to save the 
to play the final game against the game. The score:
Grays. If he is not ready his place at 
third will be taken by Manager Bir
mingham, who is an experienced 
guardian of the red light corner.

R.H.E. 
. 000000000—0 8 1Bisons Very Lucky to

Win From Baltimore
R. H. E.

V
11

Montreal team Cincinnati Takes One—sergt. cohen. Leafs Buy Zimmerman
From Brooklyn Club

Toronto, May 27.—The Toronto 
Great Lakes Steamship Service. club last night bought the release of 

Canadian Pacific Steamship sails | Outfielder Willie Zimmerman of the 
from Owen Sound 11.00 p.m. each | Brooklyn Nationals. Zimmerman was 
Wednesday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port for sorrfe seasons with the Newark 
Arthur and Fort William. Connect- Internationals. Last year he was in 
ing train leaves Toronto 5.25 p.m. the Rochester outfield. “Zimmy” :s 
Full particulars, reservations, etc., a hard hitter and a fair outfielder, 
from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent or W. B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

From Weeghman’s TeamCANADIAN PACIFIC. season.
By innings:—

Toronto..................................002101000— 4
Providence...........................023110003—10

Batteries—Providence, Schultz and 
Blackburne; Toronto, Manning, Cook 
McQuillan and McKee.

R. H. E.
00034201000006—16 15 3
00305100100005—15 18 6

R. H. E.
Paltimore ..........  210 no 000—5 15 o
Buffalo............... 302 001 00*—6 9 2

Knowlson, Thormehler, and Mc- 
Avoy; Bader and Onslow.

Cincinnati, May 27.— Cincinnati 
took the second game of the series 
from Chicago yesterday, 5 to 4. Sai- 
er’s error in the second inning was 
costly, the locals scoring two runs. 
Their other runs were made by op
portune hitting. Score:
Chicago

Richmond 
Montreal 

Jarman. Gleason, McHenry, Hum
phries and Reynolds: Colwell, Smith, 
Cadmore, Prie ste and Wells.

Eleventh Inning Error
Loses For Cardinals

St. Louis, May 27.—A wild throw ___ _ __
»l>y Bctzel in the nth inning yesterday A ^ | F? I

R.H.E.Children Ctj
FOR FLETCHER S

Thomas Murray, principal of Owen 
Sound Collegiate Institute, died 
what suddenly of nervous exhaustion 
followed by bronchitis.

At Berlin the Daughters of the Em
pire hoisted a Union Jack over the 
monument of the late sovereign 
Queen Victoria.

100010020—4 9 1
Cincinnati................. 02020010X—5 g 1

Hendrix, Lavender, Seaton and 
Fischer; Toney and Wingo.

some.
Miss May Valentine of Waterloo, 

was the "May Queen” at the O.L.C. 
exercises at Whitby.1 I

Honk, Honk! Cedric’s Off That Son-in-Law of Pa’s%

31
:>?

500D qosh!
X-WHATS HE
501K r p o f
XWTH FT?J

WHY YOU SEE, THE DEAR 
3aY HAS DECIDED 1»
MARKET THE VE<tETABUEÇ 
HE RAISES IN HISSARDEHW- SO,of COURSE 3ell f' . , 
NEED a TRUCK To COM-1 
NET 'THEM TO H15 CUS-j / *VVT 

-------(~TOnER5. j-------------r ,

Hour SMOKE? AN' HE

a-AMED FAR-SIGHTED ; 
ü SUIT HE?

‘1

Captain Emmons, Adjutant
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Norwegian-Americait 
Solves Trouble in 

Novel Way.
1

Ry Special Wire to tlic Courier.
Christnania. May ,25, via Lo 

May 26— The Norwegian-Aml 
Line has decided to have ^ 
steamships which sail between h 
ica and Norway enter Kirkwall \
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McLaughlin <^^>
EVERY ONE A SIX
AND EVERY ONE CANADIAN MADE®

Best For Comfort—Best For Speed 
Best For Greatest Mileage at Least Cost 

Best For Style

®s
NO HILL TOO STEEP

NO SAND TOO DEEPa
Don’t buy a car till you ride in a McLAUGHLINm LET US DEMONSTRATE TO YOU

McLaughlin Garage
259 - 261 Colborne St. - 0pp. Kerr & Goodwin’s

Washing anti All Kinds of Repairs 
MINSHATaL * GARDNER, AGENTS

PHONE: Bell 2108
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Lesson IX.—Second Quarter, For 

May 28, 1916.

In the sourse of a very few days, -r j 
weeks at most, the i25th’s sojourn in | 
Brantford will be a thing of the past, j 
and a matter of history, while the I 
battalion will have gone forth to ! 
make more history for itself. In view I 
to the circumstances, a brief review 
of the regiment’s career from the time 
of its inception to the present, mi„ht 
prove of intçrest to readers of the 
Courier.

Machine Gun Officer: Lt. C. M. 
Shepherd.

Signalling Officer: Lt Thorburn.
Company Commanders: A company 

Capt. (now Major) P. A. Shultis; 6 
Company, Capt. P E. James; C 
Company, Capt A. Cockshutt; C Com
pany (Paris half), Capt. W. W Pat
terson; D company, Capt. II. K. 
Jordan.

THE HONORARY COLONEL.
On December it, Mr. W. F. Cock

shutt, M. P., for Squth Brant, who 
| bad done so much in the organizing 
! of the 125th, was appointed honorary 
j lieutenant-colonel, a title which he has 
borne worthily ever since During 
the month of December and January 
recruiting was carried on at a record 
pace, it being a usual occurrence to 
obtain twenty-five men or more over

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Leeeon, Acte xv, 1 -3& 
Memory Verses, 32, 33—Golden Text, 
Gal. v, 1—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
This lesson tells of a lot of trouble j 

I which certain people caused by teach
ing that faith in Jesus Christ was not 
enough to save any oue unless they 
were also circumcised. These people | 
are spoken of as “Pharisees who be
lieved" (verses 1, 5). The Lord Jesus 
did not believe in all who said that 
they believed in Him, for He knew all 
men (John ii, 23-25). Any one who 
does not see a full salvation in the 
finished work of the Lord Jesus for

, WHEN IT FIRST STARTED 
It was in August of 1915 that the 

idea of a battalion to be recruited en- j 
tirely and exclusively in Brant Coun- j 
ty was first mooted. The system prev- j 
iously followed had been that of re- j 
cruiting a company or perhaps two 1 
platoons of men, together with a few j 
officers, in each of a number of cities : 
of Ontario, and to unite this quota j 
into a battalion In this manner the I 

from each city found themselves til who receive Him, apart from any 
works of ours, does not understand 
God's way of saving people and can
not be a true believer. Ever since the 
devil taught Cain that the best lie 
could do or bring was sufficient with
out any sacrifice or shedding of blood 
he has continued so to teach, or else 
that the blood of Christ is not suffi
cient without some works of ours, as a 
Sunday school superintendent once told 
me that he could not know that he 
was saved till he had done his part. 
From the day that the devil lied to 
Eve and made God a liar he has been 
on the same line to the present time. 
The argument in Rom. iv is full and 
clear—that salvation is wholly apart 
from any works of ours and that Abra
ham was a righteous man before God, 
apart from circumcision, and the 
teaching is the same in all the epistles, 
let the false teachers continue to this 

: day.

men
among strangers and under the com-

Major H. J. G. McLean
Lieut.-Colonel M. E. B. CutcliEeI.

in the 125th. On March 11, “S.-M.” 
arrived in the city and reported at 
once for duty, receiving lieutenant’s 
rank and assuming the position of 
second in command of D company. 
Lt. Oxtaby is at present in Toronto, 
qualifying for his captaincy, and he

• Battalion to-day, if you like.”
Immediate advantage was taken of 

the opportunity. On November 1,the 
: first recruiting meeting for the bene
fit of the Brant Battalion was staged 
by the Recruiting League at Glen- 
morris .

I

ALMOST AT FULL STRENGTH.
Matters have progressed favorably 

with the 125th since March, and at 
present the1 battalion) is only some 
thirty men short of its full strength.

Another date of importance in the 
history of the battalion is May 18,of' 
this year, when the presentation of | 
colors took place at Agricultural ! 
Park in the presence of Sir John and 
Lary Hendrie and others.

This brings the chronicle of the 
125th up to the present time, though 
there is one more momentous date 
which will be added within a few 
days—the date of the battalion’s de
parture from the city Other dates 
which will follow will be that upon 
which the 125th will receive its bap
tism of fire at the front, and the tri
umphant day when the battalion will 
return in triumph to Brantford, when 
the hordes of Prussia have been hum
bled to the dust, and the peace and 
liberty of the world ensured forever.

MANY IN KHAKI.

LT.-COL. CUTCLIFFE.
Two applications for the position j 

of lieutenant-colonel of the Brant : 
Battalion were made, and on Nov. 13, j 
came the announcement that Major 1 
Cutcliffe of the 38th Dufferin Rifles 1 
had been appointed lieutenant-colonel 
and commanding officer of the 125th 
Brant Battalion. More than twenty 
n.c.o’s. of the Duflerin Rifles immed- 

! lately volunteered to serve under him,
I and active recruiting was commenced 
by Capt P. A Shultis. On Nov. 21 
the first Sunday night recruiting

We might think that the testimony 
of Paul and Barnabas as to what they 
had seen the Lord do in the Way of 
saving tmcircumcised gentiles would 
silence these disturbers at Antioch, but 
the devil is very persistent and can 
make a lot of trouble, and the Antioch 
believers decided to refer the matter 
to the apostles and elders at Jerusalem 
by sending Paul and Barnabas as their 
committee. See how along the way as 
they journeyed they caused great joy 
unto the brethren as they declared all 
things that God had done with them 
(verses 3. 4), and thus this seemingfy 
unnecessary journey was made to glori
fy God. Rom. viii, 28. is always help-

Major W. F. Newman.

1a week end, and so well did the bat
talion thrive that in February a grand 
week’s recruiting campaign was plann
ed with the purpose of bringing the 

I battalion up to full strength, after less 
i than three months of active recruit- 
1 ing. Though the campaign did not 
accomplish this, a total of over 150 
recruits were obtained during the 
week, which is believed to be a re
cord for Brant county.

xxxxxxxxxxxxcccccesccscccccoteccc

Captain Hanna, M .O. SUTHERLAND’SWà 1^'
mand of strangers, and it was sug
gested in August last by Capt. Cut
cliffe, the D.O C. the Dufferin Rifles, 
that much better results might be ob
tained by raising a full battalion from 
one county. “Why not raise a Brant 
County battalion?” he asked, that be
ing the first time that such project 
had ever been broached.

SIR SAM NOT IN FAVOR
The idea ttiet with favor from all 

the senior officers of the Dufferin Rif
les and the prominent men of the city, 
and a deputation from Brantford was 
sent to wait Upon Sir Sam Hughes, 
asking his sanction for the purpose. 
This was refused, the Minister of Mi
litia being but little impressed with 
the plan, and so for a time no more 
was said.

’GO AHEAD WHEN YOU LIKE.”
The matter was not forgotten lo

cally, however, and in October it was 
learned that permission had been giv
en the City of Hamilton to raise a 
battalion.
rn, a resolution favoring a Brant 
County Battalion being drawn up at a 
meeting of the Brant Recruiting Lea
gue on Oct. 27. Mr. W F Cockshutt I 
was waited upon by a deputation from 
the league, and agreed to use his influ
ence with the Minister of Militia, 
which he did to such good effect that 
cn October 30, Sir Sam wired to 
Brantford :

“Start recruiting a Brant County

Lawn Tennis
RACQUETS

Lawn Tennis
BALLS

Lawn Tennis
NETS

1
MR. LAVELL AS CHAPLAIN..

On February 2, the appointment of 
Rev. A. E. Lavell of Brant Ave. Meth
odist church, as chaplain of the battal
ion was announced, the popularity of 
this selection being at once evidenced 
by the showers of congratulations 
which were poured in upon Mr. La
vell The latter received the usual

ful.
When they appeared before the 

council at Jerusalem there was much 
disputing there also, so it would seem 
that the false teachers had not all t*tt 
the city. When Peter found his oppor
tunity be told, or reminded them, how 
God had sent His Spirit upon the un
circumcised company gathered in the 
home of Cornelius (verses 6-11; Acts x, 
3448). Then Paul and Barnabas de
clared what they had seen along simi
lar lines in their missionary tour, tell
ing of the wonders and miracles God 
had wrought among the gentiles by 
them (verse 12). We may imagine 
how profound the silence was as the 

Of the morale of the 125th Bat- council listened to the record of what 
talion, as a whole and .ts .ndmdual we h been recently studying in
members too much cannot be said. ... _.__

! Il is seldom, indeed, that such a gal- ch»Ptera ™ »ndJ ™en 
lant body of men have been gathered who seemed to be presiding at the 
together as the first Brant Battalion, council, summed up the matter and 
end to the officers, non-commissioned gave the decision that the believers 
officers and men. the highest praise j among the gentiles must not be trou- 

j and commendation is due. It is not hied about circumcision or anything 
j too much to say that when the 125th unnecessary for them, but prove, by a 
j goes forth from the city the hearts jjfe separated from all idolatry, that 
of all of us will go with it, and, con- tfa were lrue followers of Jesus 
fident in this knowledge, the men of chris|. This was indorsed by the 
the battalion will go forward for the elders and by the whole

I defence and honor of king and coun- ^ ^ by pau, and Barna.

bas and two of the chief men among 
the brethren. Judas and Silas, to the 
believing gentiles in Antioch, Syria 
and Cilicia (verses 22, 23).

Notice In verse 28 that the Holy 
Spirit was really the presiding one at 
the council and led them to their right 
decision and thus brought joy and 
comfort to the brethren at Antioch 
(verse 31). I am often impressed with 
the fact that the Spirit seems to make 
so little of a voyage or a journey, as 
to the time occupied or the incidents 
by the way or the places visited or 
passed through. Note in verse 30 they 
were 
came
as a rule, no matter how long the 
voyage or the journey. Time and dis
tance and many things that get much 
attention here seem not to be noticed 
In heaven whence the angels come and 
return as a flash of lightning and 
where 1,000 years are bnt as yester
day when it is past or as a watch in 
the night (Ezek. i, 14; Ps. xc, 4). The 
speech of James gives a most concise 
summary of the purpose of God In 
this present age and in the age to 
come.

Now, God is gathering out from all 
nations a people for His name. His 
church, the called out ones, the body 
and bride of Christ, who shall reign 
with Him when He Sets up His king
dom on the earth. His church being 
completed and canght up to Him in 
the air. He will return with them to 
restore to Israel all that the prophets 
have foretold and to occupy the throne 
of David ; then shall all nations be 

to Christ through Israel, who

The past six montes nave wrought 
many changes in Brantford. Over 
1,200 of the men of the county now 
wear the khaki and whereas in No
vember last it was predicted that the 
725th would never reach full strength, 
not only has this’ been aproximalely

F* - y*. - -i.rT-rï" : truss

been prominent in social and sporting 1

\
i \ over 300 men. Two of the ablest and 

most popular subalterns of the 125th, 
Capt. J. A. D. Slemin and Lt. R. 
Gundy are now members of the 
215th.I Tiii

F5 -Ip RECORD GOOD.

Jas. L. SutherlandPrompt action was tak-
Captain Sager, Quartermaster

meeting was held tinder the auspices1 
of the Brant Recruiting League in the 
Brant Theatre On Nov. 23 came the 
closing of the Brant Recruiting de- ! 
pot, through which recruits had ! 
formerly been obtained for active ser
vice squads of the 38th Dufferin 
Rifles, the 32nd Battery, and the 25th 
Brant Dragoons. It was announced 
that henceforth all recruits obtained | 
n Brant county would join the 125th 
Battalion.

NUCLEUS ALREADY RE
CRUITED.

Spaldings Athclctic Goods Agency

try.

Of the men already recruited into 
the 38th, 32nd and 25th. some 250 in j 
number, 100 were drafted to artillei y 
1 egiments at Toronto, the 150 remain
ing being transferred to the 125th, 
and thus forming a nucleus for the 
battalion.

From this date, matters progressed
both rapidly and favorably, recruiting |
being continued under full sway. On | events, and has won tremendous pop- 
Dec. 3 the full staff of the battalion | ularity with all ranks, 
was announced, a staff which has not >•§ _M - OXTABY
"inC%7dtgaTprese1nntgasCfoH^s: * , A history of the :25th Battalion 

v however, brief or haphazard, would
not be complete without mention j 
ci Sergt.-Major Oxtaby, for many j 
) ears regimental sergeant major of 
the Dufferin Rifles, which is the par
ent regiment, so to speak, of the 
125th. Sergt.-Major Oxtaby left 
Brantford in March, 1915, with the 
36th battalion, and became later bri- j 
grade sergeant major at Shorncliffe 
camp, England. In Feb.. 1916, it was 
announced that, through the efforts 
of Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe and others, Ser
geant-Major Oxtaby would return to 
Brantford and receive a commission

Captain Van Someren, Paymaster

dismissed from Jerusalem and 
to Antioch, and so it is always.

was,
THE STAFF.

Officer Commanding: Lt.-Col. M. 
E. B Cutcliffe.

Second in Command: Major H. J. 
G. McLean.

Junior Major: Major W. F. New
man.

Adjutant: Capt.
Assistant Adjutant : Lt. K. V. Bun-

A Emmonds.

nell
Quartermaster : Capt. G. H Sager. 
Paymaster: Capt. A. P. VanSom-

" Medical officer: Capt G. M. Hanna. Lieug Bunnell, Asst. Adjut.
Captain Emmons, Adjutant

S

Pure, Clean• v ; » ■ . .. 0- -*•' iv.
. ", .. ri .• • : ; v.riü- \

ing from attempts to evade the Brit-
ish authorities by taking the more ; More Money and Shorter Hours,

Say Longshoremen’s 
Association.

Seattle, Wash., May 26—Demands 
fpr increased wages and shorter hours 
effective June 1, were submitted to
day by the International Longshore- 
Pmen’s Association, Pacific coast dis- 

The farm once occupied by “Bob” trict to steamship and stevedoring 
Fitzrimmons, former champion heavy- companies at every port on the coast, 
weight pugilist, at Dunellen, N.J., will The new wage scale ranges from 55 
be conducted as a chiropractic sani- cents an. hour for general cargo to 

it. spwiHi Wire to the courier. tarium. ^1 an hour for explosives, and from
Christnania. May 25. via London. Walter W. Westervelt, 30 years old. $i an hour to $1.50 an hour for over-

Mav 26__ The Norwegian-American tor the last few terms instructor in ; time. The men have been leceiving
Line has decided to have all its ! Latin at the Massee County School | 5c cents an hour for straight time 
steamships hich sail between Amer- for Boys, Bronxville, N.Y., commuted and 60 cents an hour for overtime for 

ter Kirkwall volun-1 suicide. handling general cargo.

What is WantedWILL HAVE MAIL 
ALWAYS INSPECTED MILKnortherly course. ......

The steamship Bergensfjord, which 
sailed from New York, May 13, for 
Bergen, has arrived safely by way of 
Kirkwall where all its mail was re-

Nonvcgian-American Line|detained by the British 
Solves Trouble in 

Novel Way.

won
shall be the first righteous nation upon 
earth, for Israel shall blossom and bad 
and fill the face of the earth with 
fruit. From the beginning God saw 
clearly His eternal purpose which He 
has purposed in Christ Jesus, our 
Lord, and which He will in due time 
accomplish (verses 13 to 18; Eph. ill, 
11; Isa. lx. 1^>.

USE “COURIER” WANT ADSthe kidneys and THE SKIN. If the
woak or torphl. the skin willkidneys are 

t„. pimply or blotchy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
strengthens and stimulates the kidneys and 
clears the completion. By thoroughly pu-
rifyiug tlie blood It makes good health, .
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SUNDAY SCHOOL,i

You get nothing else from us. Pas- 
teurziafion makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO
Phone 142

14-58 NELSON STREET
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Tennis Supplies
= AT STEDMAN’S =====

Balls All 1916 Make
Club Tennis Ball... 25c., 6 for 1.25, $2.50 per doz. 
Tricolour Tennis Ball. .35c., 3 for $1, $3.50 per doz. 
Handicap Tennis Ball. .35c., 3 for $1, $3.50 per doz. 
Ayres Tennis Ball, 50c., 3 for 1.50, $5.00 per doz.
Slazenger Tennis Ball. .50c., 3 for $1.50, $5 per doz. 
A. W. Phillips Tennis Ball, 50c., 3 for $1.50, $5 doz. 
Tennis Rackets of the finest qualities $1 to $11 each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBURNE ST.Both Phones 569

Law of Pa’s

s®

E A SIX
ANADIAN MADE

pest For Sprrd 
bge at l east Cost 
Style
ÏF
SO TOO DEEP
: in a McLaughlin 

Rate to you

Garage
0pp. Kerr & Goodwin’s

: unit VI Kind, „r Itrtmlra 
Si n. AI.KNTS

phi Throw Wins for
Alexander the Great

Philadelphia, May 27.—Philadelphia 
[ok first place from Brooklyn by 
Snning yesterday’s game 1 to o. The 
ne tally of the pitching duel be- 
reeii Alexander and Smith 
I in the 7th inning, 
fhitted doubled, 
ooper and got an 
nith knocked down the ball and Cut- 
law. who recovered it, threw wild, 
id Whitted scored. Score: 
fooklyn
hiiadelphia . .. 000000iôx—1 7 1
Smith and Meyers; Alexander and 
iliifer.

was scor- 
With one out, 

Stock batted for 
infield bingle.

R.H.E.
000000000—0 8 1

incinnati Takes One 
From Weeghman’s Team

Cincinnati, May 27.— Cincinnati 
ok the second game of the series 
6m Chicago yesterday, 5 to 4. Sai
ls error in the second inning was 
Btiy, tjie locals scoring two runs, 
heir other runs were made by op- 
rtune hitting. Score:
licago ................... 100010020—4 9 1
n innati . .. 02020010X—5 9 1
Hendrix, Lavender, Seaton and 
kher: Toney and Wingo.

R.H.E.

es m
r flr

EW:

TRACTION
TREAD”

1!

^ SPECIAL

4

iOODSCO., Limited
ioriri»; Toronto

Kg Cities
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KEEP OUT
THE FLYS Jpà
Screen Doors

Screen Windows 
SreenWire 

Fly Swats
Fly Traps

mt-
/7ÆM

W

HOWIE & F EEL Y
NEXT TO POST OFFICE

Brant County’s Own Battalion
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SPRING TIME HARDWARE
The Right Goods at the Right Prices

WATERING CANSLAWN MOWERSLAWN HOSE

% lid
m10c ft. upwards

Prices to Suit All,RAKES
25c up

SCREEN
25c up GRASS SHEARS

SPADES

tw»w j 25c

SCREENU

’ ■

KDOORS
i
I

;
GARDEN HOfeS

-1

WINDOWS25c up
COAL OIL STOVES, GAS STOVES, HOT PLATES, AND OVENS

75c

W. S. STERNE
120 Market Street
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FOR
Mite. ÜICAWBER 'Bol 

feujte., I do not deny that 
(that he has kept me in the dal 
ties, but I never wiU desert 
Seld -

*
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BID COUNTRY NOTES 5; ». BRANT THEATREMRattray Head, where a German air
ship dropped some bombs, has rather 
an unenviable reputation. The rocky 
promonotory on the coast is extre
mely dangerous when one of the fierce 
north-eastern gales blows. A bar or 
long stretch of sharp granite rock lies 
hidden in the sea, and except when 
the ocean is in a peaceful mood it is 
difficult for passing ships to escape 
destruction unless their skippers are 
experienced skippers. A native, 
watching the airship pass over it, re
marked, “When your submarines 
come this way they won’t get away 
so well. Let them come near to this 
shore, and our most natural submar
ine will make short work of ye, and 
ye’ll no hae time to say your prayer?." 
Over one hundred ships have been 
wrecked there.

Lost radium in Dundee is causing 
some commotion. Madame Currie 
presented some time ago a piece of 
radium valued at $720 to the Royal 
Infirmary. It was enclosed in a glass 
tube about the size of a pin. How >t 
has disappeared is wrapt in mystery. 
A reward has been offered to the 
finder, who has been duly cautioned 
that while the radium has immensely 
valuable healing properties, it is also 
merciless in its attacks upon flesh 
tissues unless carefully handled. Ma
dame Currie is greatly interested in 
the loss, and cannot understand ho-.v 
anything so valuable could get out of 
a Scotsman’s bands.

A gallant rescue was effected by 
Private Donnelly, of the Royal Sco’s 
Fusiliers, at Ayr Harbour on a re
cent Saturday evening. Donald Mac- 
farlane, a cooper, belonging to Glas
gow, was cycling in South Harbour 
street, close to the quay wall, when 
his bicycle swerved and fell into the 
river. Donnelly jumped into the 
water at once, and with great diffi
culty kept Macfailane afloat till the 
pilot's motor boat arrived and picked 
up both men.

A fine was imposed on a merchant j 
in the Sheriff Court at Ayr the other ; 
day for failing to notify the authori
ties that a French maid was in his em
ployment. He said that neither ms 
wife nor he was aware that she was 
French, as she spoke with a “strong 
Scottish accent.’

A licensed grocer in Aberdeen 
pleaded guilty recently to 291 offences 
against the liquor control regulations. 
He had rendered himself liable to 
fines amounting to the enormous sum 
of £ 129,900 and 147 years imprison
ment. He escaped with a fine of £4).

-•.'•Çê»!
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the home of features

The Fraternity Four
Classy Harmony Singers.

Mary Pickford
In Poor Little Peppina.

COMING ON MONDAY, 
TUESDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY.

John Barrymore
In Nearly a King.

Frear, Baggett & 
Frear

In a Sensational Juggling 
Novelty.

Lost Business (Tards 5
1—I tiesrluy, lb dollars in vicin

ity of Knox’s store (one ten, 
live and four ones). Reward Courier 
or 19 Park Avc.

C. STOVERone
Bell Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colborne148 Grand Opera Housewith a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
sen us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

Articles For Sale
/ T. WHITTAKER, Mgr.J70R SALE—Save money on Furni- 

turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

jy10 R SA Lf .—Rahy carriage, good as 
new 23 Brighton Row. a48 Monday, May 29Bell Phone 1753 

Open evenings till nine o’clock

Fok sa, r. .«*. n*m. w;w.
Bis. Music: cost $32; will sell ’«7. Office, 48'A Dalhousie St. Kesi- 

clicap App - .v3 X ictoria. dcnce. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

Matinee and Night at 2:30 and 8:15

CREATUREVOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at ~ --------------------------------
• very low price. 45 Colborne St. I» FEELY, 181 Colborne-Cheapcst

a-8mar • house in the city f,,r Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastinc, 

L'OR SALK — Solid oak bed. Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Gal van- 
springs and mattress. Also wal-1 'ZC(1 Iron Woik our specialty, 

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street. .d.lt. j FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 

I " are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
J70R SALE—21J Brant Avenue: four j and gas combination range, which re- 

bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, i quires no adjustments whatever and is 
kitchen, summer kitchen; complete | therefore always ready for instant 
bathroom, while porcelain fixtures: I The 
furnace, gas, electric light, nicely dec
orated ; mahogany -gas mantel : slate 
root': lot 42 ft. frontage, verandah, two 
storey white brick. Apply on prem
ises. Must be sold : owner leaving 
city. Would exchange for suitable 
Toronto property.

BANDAND HISuse.
Best Hardware—Hardware—

Hardware.

FIRST TIME IN BRANTFORD 
Seats Now on Sale at BOLES’ DRUG STORE

Shoe Repairing
SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.-

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
mate 207.

r48

Prices : 25, 50c, 75c, $1.00Music tf

Special Car to Paris After PerformanceJJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction feuaratileed. Phone 
497, Machine.

ft CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721.

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
amination.

Piano,

Auction SaleAUTO FOR HIRE
Five passenger automobile— 
Taxi service by the hour, day or 
week. No trip too long or too 
short.. Prices reasonable, satis
faction guaranteed.

M. A. SCHQFIELD 
Bell phone, day 22^2 night, 1033

Of Choice Household Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell by 

public auction on
THURSDAY, JUNE, ist, 

at 122 Albion street, commencing at i 
o’clock, sharp, the following :

Parlor: 5-piece parlor suite, walnut; 
1 square piano, 1 leather oak rocker, 
1 parlor table, 35 yards Brussells car
pet, 1 jardiniere stand, 2 small rugs.

Dining Room; 1 quartered oak buf
fet, 6 high back chairs, 1 oak exten
sion table, 1 Radiant heater, 20 yards 
linoleum in one piece, 1 drop head 
Singer sewing machine, 1 couch, 3 
pairs plush curtains, 1 upholstered 
chair, 1 wicker rocker, 1 child’s rock
er, 2 rocking horses, 1 oak book case, 
7. small rugs, cushions lace curtains 
blinds, etc., all drapings, Engljish 
China, silverware, pictures,

Kitchen: 1 kitchen table 1 steel
range (Cook’s Friend), chairs, 1 gas 
plate and oven, 1 Victoria washer, 1 
lawn mower, carpet sweeper, tubs, 
pots, pans, tinware, 1 baby buggy, 1 
go-cart, 1 child’s sleigh, 7 yards hall 
linoleum, 1 hall rack, 2 pair drapes.

Bedrooms: 4 beds, springs, mat-
ti esses, oak and mahogany dressers, 
large plate glass mirrors. These are 
choice. 1 leather couch, 1 rocker 4 
toilet sets, 2 easy chairs, i- verandah 
chair, 1 child’s table, 2 chairs, 14 
yards linoleum, 1 Turkish rug 4*3, 
Tapestry rug 9x12, pillows, bedding 
and many useful articles.

Thursday next, June 1, at 122 Al
bion street, corner Henrietta street. 
Come early as we will start on time. 
! o’clock p.m. sharp.

Terms: Spot cash. No reserve. Ev
erything will certainly be sold.
Mrs. Frank Shaw.

Proprietress.

BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
x ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 
W. S. PETTIT 10c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Fascinating Story “LANDON’S LEGACY”Osteopathic Physicians
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Auctioneers i ■ / ------------

H. B. Beckett
*

TfRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 

specialty. For dales, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City.
Bell 1781.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

Phone,
c29apr "Something in her Eye” (Comic) ; "Almost a Widow," “Patriot 

and Spy,” 4 acts; “Mable’s Wilful Way."158 DALHOUSIE ST.TTR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksvillc. Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Hairdressing First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

■•tb Phones i Bell 23. Aete ••

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"Mr. Meson’s Will”; “The Valley of Hate"; “Father and Mabel 

Viewing the World” (Comic) ; “Love and Artillery."
MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:
A m/e, reliable, repvlatinu 

medicine. Sold in three dc- 
grecs of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 

KgfV No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
/^T Sold by all dru 

prepaid on rcrei
+jr Freo pamphlet..
? THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 

r T0E0NT0. OUT. (Fereerif Wleitsr./

Executor’s Sale
of Real Estate

Cleaning and Pressing iggiats. or sent 
cipt of price. 

Address :Chiropractic s

COLONIAL THEATRE 1
DRINCESÇ !
1 PLAYERS :1

TVR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex-' 
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and oilier hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

The executors of the Last Will of 
the late Sarah Jeanette Kerr offers 
for sale by tender the following real 
estate.

Firstly—Part of Lot Number Eight 
in the First Range West of the Mt. 
Pleasant Road in the Township of 
Brantford containing about two acres 
of land. This parcel is situated -in the 
Village of Mt. Pleasant and there is 
erected on the premises a two-story 
frame residence, stable and drive- 
barn . This property is well situated 
being near the T. H. and B. railway 
station and the Lake Erie and North
ern Electric Railway station.

The Second Parcel comprises part 
of lots Twenty—four and Twenty-five 
on the east side of Esther Street in 
the City of Brantford. On this parcel 
is erected a red brick cottage nearly 
new. This property is well situated 
for a workingman’s home, being in 
the immediate vicinity of the Ham 
and Nott Companys factory and 
Buck’s Stove Works.

For further particulars and condi
tions apply to

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- j >
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

day. i >;

“ The Power £
, , of Love ”
\ J FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS ll
l * ~
I ( Prices 10 and 20 cents jjj
ihmmmmmtmnt s

- ■«PARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. F.venings by ap- 
oointment. Phone Bell 2025.

W J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer.

3-J. E. HESS
Phone g68. n George St, 

Brantford, Ont EXECUTORS’ SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

S G. Read, Auctioneer, has been 
authorized by the Executors of the 
Estate of Mrs. M. J. Daley,, to sell 
at her late residence, 142 Terrace 
Hill street, the whole of the house
hold furniture contained therein, on 
Thursday, June ist at 1.30 in the af
ternoon—consisting in part as fol
lows: Parlor—Parlor suite upholster
ed in plush ; Axminster rug; two cen
tré tables; cosy corner; couch. Din
ing Room and Sitting Room—Oak 
dining room extension table, china 
cabinet; chairs; linoleum; handsome 
marble clock; china; small rug; mis
sion oak desk; Brussels carpet; rattan 
rocker; chenille curtains. Kitchen— 
Coal and gas range, oak sideboard; 
china; glassware ; kitchen cabinet; 
linoleum; extension table ; washing 
machine; hair cloth sofa; 2 gas stoves; 
awning; 5 gallons raw linseed oil; 3 
gallons benzine. Bedroom No. 1— 
Iron and brass bedstead, mattress, 
pillows, mahoganized dresser wi*h 
mirror; enclosed washstand; rocker; 
gas stove; feather bed. Bedroom No.
2—Iron and brass bedstead; mattress, 
dresser ; enclosed wash stand; rugs 
Bedroom No. 3—Iron and brass bed
stead; gas stove; easel ; chairs; etc.

Terms—Cash before delivery.
Remember the date of sale, Thurs

day, June ist, at 1.30 in the after
noon.

^■nssg

Watch Our Bargains in I
JEWELRY !

Solid Gold Pearl Necklet*. 8pe- I 
cUl prices, *tt to $20.

Genuine Diamond Binge, |9 and 
upwards.

Ladle*’ Gold Wrist Watches, 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers' Wrist Watches, Specialat $8. J

A. Sheardl
$ George St. II

'iJI

Dental
TailoringI")R. WILL—Temporary office, 45)5 

Market St. SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

TtHK »ole head of a family, or any male 
A over 18 years old, may homestead n 
quarter-section of available Dominion laud 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may lie made 
it any Dominion, Lauda Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
.‘Ultlvatlon of the land In each of three 
rears. A homesteader may live within nine 
aille» of his homestead on n form of el 
least 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
•Mldeuce 1» performed In the vicinity.
In certain districts a lomesteader I* 

ood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ectlon alongside hi» homestead. Price 13.00 
•er acre.

IIICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work.a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

M. F. MUIR, K.C.,
136 Dalhousie St., 

Brantford.
r)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 2U1 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

Bell phone 1028.
IXR. HART lias gone back to his old 
* f stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

Bell Phone 126»

Restaurants
Elocution and Oratory 1,'OUND AT I.AST—Yc Olde Eng- 

' lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145^ Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 tianlé

HT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and ol the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Sauire. Studio. 12 Peel St

Duties—Six months resilience In each of 
bree years after earning homestead pat- 

■nt; also 60 acre» extra ciiUItcMoii. Pro 
-mptlon patent may be obtained aa aoon 
ia homestead Datent, on certain conditions.

A eettler who has exhausted hla home- 
.tend right, may take a purehaaed bome- 
itead In certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
‘ere- Doties—Must reside six months In 
tech of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
irect a house wo

Legal
Persons TONES ft HEWITT—Barristers 

u and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt

X r rqi$300. 
The a reft of cMltlvntthnFlour and Feed

1» subject to re- 
luetion In ease of rongn. scrnpbv nr stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
mltlxatlon under certain conditions.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer.
VVE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 

Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal-
hoaaia St

RREWSTKR & HEYD—Barristers,
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

BURN Harold W. WittonUMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Lehigh V alley Coal W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
tteputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
•dwprftRom*tt will «a* tw» oeM f*r—«4*8».

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the beat 

of workmanship, Estimates given.
Phone 1547 . 81 St Paul’s A vs

“The Coal That Satisfies.”
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
HR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma-
:hiaa 101i _________

d. McDonald Always make sure to get the rightP'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent ratei and on easy terms. Office 
127Yj Colboau St Phase 482.

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
M4. Work called for tad dtliiered.

The residents of Berlin street in 
Guelph are anxious to change the 
rame of it.Yard and Trestle, l«l Albion St

Branch Often: it Qutea Sfrast
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MCE BE
FOR ALL

Russian Foreign 
anoff, Gives In 
Time’s Corres 
—Russia Not 
ious and No SI

fy Spec)»I Wire to the Courier
London, May 29—"The absolute^ 

cord between Great Britain and 1 
eia means that the alliance formei 
time of war against a common cm 
bas become an alliance for all tim

Thus spoke Sergius Sazonoff, 
Russian Foreign Minister in an 
terview with The Times' Petrof 
correspondent.

“The affiance made by the govi 
ment has now become an alliance 
the bp*** of the pebble,'• confie 
M. Stietooff.

“In .«is friendship 1 see the r 
izationiof the fondest dream of 

,in true friendship of E 
ussia the peace olthe w 

is assuird jor many generations.
-ipptehtiaHy won the ‘
He stniggle itself may .< 

Cvv-taU/ation of
griiyv. y 1

that the Central Pox 
ltd matter how they 1 

de. 4#d internal sacn 
postpone Hti inevitable day of the 
mission of their, failure.

NOT AGGRESSIVE.
With the realization of the 

terate's solidarity and greatness r 
come also the permanent dissipa 
of the misçhievoüs idea that the 1 
nans are à people bf ambitious 
aggressive design planning to adw 
their own aims at the expense of 1 
cpe. Nothing is farther from 
Russian character With our so 
era outlet mdde irrevocably secur 
perpetuity with ,the legitimate gro 
and development of our economic 
industrial life secured,.with our b. 
da ries suitably adjusted, and our 
low Slavs assured of their due, 
destinies and aims of Russia arc 
filled. Wè can then turn to the 
turc aspirations of the governr 
and people, namely, the devclopr 
of our vast empire and the furtne

jjjfea.

career, 
land at

re
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Male Help Wanted
"VOR SALE — Or exchange, trans- 

aiid li\ ut y buaineSu. «\pply 
a.44Box -0

WANTED—Two good boys; make 
v themselves generally useful; gond 
wages. J. M. Young & Co. ml4ti

AXTED - Immediately* 
work in a garden. Apply even 

mgs, 6 Lo 7, at 103 JLagle Ave.

man to

m4ti

WANTED -Twu boys 17 to 18 years 
age to learn the shoe trade. 

Appl} The Brandon Shoe Co., Lim 
ited

u

111

\yAM T.D—Vounn man as hard
ware eleik. Turnbull & CutclilTc,

m!6Ltd.

RANTED—Painter,
T helper and blacksmith. I. Simp

son Mig. Co., Ltd. m48

^yANTLD—Several good laborers 
for -hell department : only steady 

men need apply. Steel Company of 
Canada. Ltd. * m48

^yANTEÜ X couple of boys to 
learn tlie bunne--,. also Saturday 

boys. Ll. B. Crompton Co., Limited.
ni48

blacksmith’s

WANT LD—Men
Brantford Emery Wheel Co. mS2 
a week payments buys or rent- 7- 

^ uroom brick house, furnace and 
barn. Box 29, Courier.

wanted. Apply

r48tf

Female Help Wanted
"XX7A XTED—Practical nurse. Apply 

House of Refuge. Phone 220 f40tf

^7 A NT E D—A n experienced wait
ress. Apply Kerby House. 152

VVAN’I ED—Woman for housework. 
Apply 79 Brant Avc. f4ti

V\7A NTF.D—At once, an experienced 
chambermaid. Apply Benwell

f46House.

VVAXTF.D—fin Is for ice cream 
rooms. Apply Tremaine, Market

f48St.

VX7ANTED—First-class waist liands, 
’ best of wages paid. Apply to Miss 

Warue, care J. M. Young and Co. flStf

WANTED—A mitld aged woman 
for housework, by the month, 

week or day. Apply Box 22, Courier.
f3S

A VA XT ED—Good plain - cook for 
House of Refuge. Phone 220.

f48tf

AV7ANTED—Respectable young lady 
boarder as Companion, soldier's 

wile preferred; board cheap. Apply 
al once. 12 Superior St.

AVANT ED—Weavers and learners; 
* a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning 
Sliugsby Mfg. Co. f28tf

AVAXTED—Ladies wanted to do 
plain light sew ing al home; whole 

01 spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance; charges prepaid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Co. Montreal __

A VA NT ED —Girls in various depart- 
’ monts of knitting mill. Previous

I ight 
The Watson

expel icnce not necessary, 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Limited. 
Hotmedale. 154

WANTED—Girls over U 
experienced or inexperi
enced, in the manufacture of 
silk gloves. Apply in person 
at Niagara Silk Co.

Miscellaneous Wants
flS

AA7ANTED—Hats blocked, remodel
led and trimmed: Panamas a spe- 

81 Tenace Hill. Machine 
mw24may

cialty. 
phone 562.

To Let
'I'D LET—Red brick collage, Fast 

Ward; electric light and gas, $8.00. 
Apply 156 Colborne. tlOtf

fTO LET OR FOR SALE, -Large 
■*" house and barn with 4 3-4 acres 
of good gardening land in Washington 
stieet, Paris. Apply Keen, 136 Raw - 
dun St.. Biantlurd ’Phone 1498. t26fi

Monuments
(THE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
B specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle representative. 50 Colborne

Painting
f)V J. OSBORNE. Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
Cull and un-to-datc range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St

FA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
** hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
eiiai »Uoa ia tear. 146 Ealhou*j* St

Automobile

Apollo Theatre
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Royal Cafe
115 J Colborne St.
Special Dinner* ami Hopper*—Dally 

30 cents and 40 cents
SPECIAL MEAL TICKET.

A la Carte #l all Jlonrs 
Open from 6.30 a.a», till 2,30 a-a>.

A ifANDSOME BVNdLET BiU 
ÏOB SPECIAL PAUT1K8

When In Hamilton visit our 
branch Cafe at 0 Keheeca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’» 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors,

Painstaking
Work

makes severe demands 
upon the eyesight. Those 
whose daily tasks re
quire the constant use 
of the eyes in this way 
should give them care
ful attention.

Trifling defects of 
vision may, under ccr- 
t ai 11 circumstances, 
quickly develop into se
rious trouble and conse
quent loss of employ
ment.

If you find that your 
eyesight is not quite all 
that it ought to be, you 
should obtain glasses 
without delay.

Di. S. 1. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evening»

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St.

Classified Advertising
A 7 1 '17 Q • Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 

-IN L LrO . ncss Chances, eic., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pet 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
stlc per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each Insertloa. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information oa 
advertising phone 139.

Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

C A H I L L S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

I PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHÛNES - 29H KING STREET
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